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Clayton Man,
Convention,

state central committee, and will
direct the campaign work- The
was made this afternoon by
the campaign executive committee,
-

and

Woodward

f
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Wells,
today.

vice-preside-

l.IUE PRESIDENT SAYS
STRIKE IS CKIMBLIXG

By the Associated Press.

Washington, Sept. 14. Fourteen
Americans are missing in the fire
swept sections of the city of
Smyrna, the stato department was
advised tonight in a cablegram from
Hear Admiral Bristol, acting American commissioner at Constantinople. Tho American section ha3
MALLORY, BANCROFTT,
been destroyed.
Admiral Bristol said his informaJESSUP. WILLS, STICK
tion came from Captain Arthur J.
S
FOR
Hepburn, chief of staff of the
American destroyer fleet ut Smyrna,
who reported that the fire, starting
By the Associated Press.
Mrs.
14.
about 1 o'clock Wednesday afterSept.
Philqdelrihia.
Miss
York;
New
noon
B.
in the Armenian quarter, had
Molla
Mallory.
Helen Wills, California; Miss t.es practically obliterated tho entire
lie Bancroft, Boston, and Mrs. Mar- European quarter of the city and
ion Zlndersteln Jessup, Wilming - still was raging.
ton. Del., advanced to tho BormThe missing Americans were all
flnal rounl of the middle states naturalized citizens, the despatch
for said, adding thut all native Ameritennis tournament
singles
the
at
women
Philadelphia cans listed with the authorities had
"
Cricket club today.
been accounted for,
Mrs. Mallory advanced nt the
All
of the various powexnense of Miss Mary ilcalon, of ers inwarships
the port of Smyrna are
Greenwich. Conn., who earlier in crowded with refugees, it was rethe day defeated Miss Eleanor ported, and ships wero constantly
Miss Wills
Cottman, Baltimore.
for nearby ports loaded
defeated Miss Edith
Sigourney, leaving
The American dc- with
Mrs.
Jessup won jstroycrfugitives.
Boston,
was taking an active
flotilla
from Mrs. N. B. Huff, Philadel
in the work, the Simpson havand Miss Bancroft part sailed
phia
with a large party for
eliminated
Miss Molly
Thayer, ing
Athens, the Edsull with GOO for Sa- Philadelphia
lonikl
und
another for Pireaus with
Miss Wills and Miss Helen 400.
Among those on tho last ship
Hooker, New York, advanced to
name of which was garbled
the final rounds of the girls in the
were students and
transmission
national tournament.
In the singles Miss Wills to- employes of American benevolent
at
Smyrna and the
morrow meets Miss Hooker for organizations
Paired in the staffs of several American commerthe championship.
Miss cial houses.
doubles, Miss Wills and
Earlier despatches from Admiral
Hooker Saturday will play Miaa
Louise Goodman and Miss Betsy Bristol had described the condition
of
refuges in .Smyrna as "appalHilleary, of Philadelphia, in tha
final round.
ling." He placed the total there al
not less than ilOO.OUO.

:

SEMI-FINAL-

New York, Sept. 14. Although
five eastern roads announced today
they would not meet strikers to
consider the terms adopted by the
Tiollev committee In Chicago yes
terday President A. H. Smith of
the New York Central agreed to
meet the system officials of the
John J. Roche, the "Hobo Kin. ."
shop crafts on his lines tomorrow
and his bride.
No official of the system, how
(
( By Central Press.)
ever, would discuss the subject
matter of the Chicago agreement
Seattle, Sept. 14. John J. Roche,
or the purpose of the meeting to
"hobo king" who turned out to be
morrow.
a Canadian war hero, author and
F. D. Underwood, president of
the Erie, declared that the strike
globe trotter, has just been married here.
was "crumbling" and that his road
Surely
lit present was not considering enQuite ordinary that.
setnothing to write home about. But
tering into negotiations for a
tlement with its striking shopmen
there's more coming.
C. H. Stein, general manager of the
Roches little trip to the altar
Central Railroad of u.w Jersey,
cost him more than any of his
declared his road would not even
globe circling jaunts just $38,000
about
consider a settlement proposal on
to be exact. It came
terms.
the Chicago meeting
this way:
Lclilgh Men Organize.
Roche made a $33,000 wager
tt. E. Loomis. president of the
that he could travel uround the
Lehigh Valley, said his employes
North American continent without
were forming an association of
having his identity discovered. He
their own. and that it now would
started.
he "out of tho question" for the
One day a man registered in ft
Lehigh to enter into any settlement
hotel here as the "Hobo King."
HaNew
New
York,
negotiations.
None of the curious were able to
ven & Hartford officials said a setfind out whence, he came,' where
tlement now would do no good, as
was bound for or even what he
he
there was no room left in their
ate.'
who
The
struck.
shops for the 'nen
He was shahbv but.
TLHKISII SERGEANT IS
Atlantic Coast Line, through the
B
OUR
nered, mysterious but polished. mo
responsible
Association of Hallway Executives,
Then one day came news 01
announced that it was not a party
London, Sept. 15 (by the Assoto the Chicago meeting or the setciated Press. The conflagration
tlement negotiations.
in Smyrna was started by a serthe announcement
Following
geant of Turkish regulars, uccord
IS
that a new agreement with its
ing to Miss Mills, head mistress of
trainmen and conductors bad been
the American College In Smyrna,
made in conference today, the New
says a despatch to the Times from
York Central admitted that PresiE
Athens.
dent Smith would meet the shop
CASE
TO
The sergeant was seen to enter a
tomorrow
craftsmen
afternoon.
bouse carrying cans of petrol. Up
This announcement was considered
to
evening the damage
significant as Mr. Smith had never Trainmen
and Conductors wasWednesday
estimated at 1.'), 000, 000 pounds
admitted that bis road was a partv
The
Tt
says it is re- correspondent
to the Chicago
FOR
negotiations.
Come to Understanding
was pointed out that the result of
the outbreak of the :ire
With Employers: May Beitime of1 mill
the settlement negotiations, with
.......
L,,..,,
,7, .TW, in U,tA
UVl.ll milC.
cM'Ulll.
1,VVV
tltllt hann
this road, which represents a
for Two Years.
sacred, and that it is feared the Government
to
large percentage of the trackage
number now is much greater.
and freight hauling capacity afBy the Associated Press.
All Evidence SubBritish
inhabitants of
The
Have
fected by the strike, probably
New York. Sept. 14. (by the 'Smyrna, with a few exceptions,
would be an influence on the
Continued were safely evacuated aboard war
mitted Saturday in Shop
Associated Press).
smaller lines.
peace between the railroads and ships Wednesday evening.
Strike
Proceedings.
two
of
the
at least
"Big Four"
nrrrPEs
wabashABIDE
their TURKISH IK REGULARS
BY AGREEMENT brotherhoods which man
By the Amorlntcd Trms.
trains seemed in sure prospect
HUE OX POPULACE
was
announced
when
Sept- 14 (by the Associ
it
Chicago,
tonight,
14.
"The
111.,
Sept.
Decatur,
that the New York Central had
Tho government toAssoci
ated
14
the
Press).
(by
, Wabash is not a party to the pro-- 1
Sept.
Smyrna,
to renew their ated
The Turkish irregu day speeded un Its case against the
posed new agreement, and will not practically agreed
Press).
make any settlement that 13 not present arrangements with the lars who are in control of the city striking rail crafts in an effort to
and conductors.
are firing upon and terrorizing the comnletB the evidence in support
satisfactory to it," President J. E. trainmen
This
announcement.
coming
railroad from
) Taussig of the Wabash
population. Sir Harry i.amne, m fit Attorney General Daugherty's in
W.
O.
of
the
Lee,
president
left
wired the Decatur Herald today.
high commissioner,
junction bill, by Saturday noon.
Brotherhood
of Railway Train- British the
British battleship Iron
While two assistant attorney genmen, was followed by the report aboard
are
British marines
erals and Blackburn Esterline, asthat the Pennsylvania,
INFIDELITY GROUND
Erie, Duke. The
the
protection sistant to the solicitor general.
Lackawanna
and other eastern withdrawing, leaving
and worked in
FOR REMARRIAGE,
reading additional
trunk lines also were ready to of the citv to French.and Italian
American affidavits relays
Nationalist
guards
of violence during the
the wage scales, working
IN EPISCOPAL CHURCH continue
conditions and rules under which marines.
progress of the strike, the defense
announced it would seek t' show
the trainmen and conductors are
PIECES
TO
CUT
MAV
Associated
the
Prru.
ny
now employed.
the railroad executives were in a
Scio. Ore..
Portland, Ore., Sept, 14. The
Sept. 14. Weeden conspiracy to force a strike in an
Chieftains of these two brothera
houso of bishops of the Protestant hoods and officlnls of tho thirteen Mosher. aged 71, employed at
effort to wreck tho unions.
Episcopal Church in the United roads making up the New York sawmill near here, was accident"We will show they first sougm-foot
a
his
when
killed
Stales late today
today
Central system, probably vlll eign ally
adopted
to
bring on a strike and then uni
becanio caught in a belt and he everything in their power In prechange in the divorce canon of the renewal agreements
tomortlio church proposed by Bishop row, Mr. Lee said. The only un- was dragged uround a pulley and vent
peace," defense attnrnejs said
C. H.
Brent of Western New determined question
ho literally whipped to pieces.
Evidence which the unions coum
York which makes the church explained, was whethertonight,
the new
not nrodnco heretofore because it
law explicit in forbidding mem- agreement would be for one year
hurt peace negotial ions wiih
might
bers marrying any divorced per- or two years.
Daniel Willard and other rail presiNOT
son except, as has been the rule,
Relieves Labor Board.
dents can now be brought forward,
where a divorce has been granted
The agreements In
will
it was said.
on tho grounds of Infidelity. The automatically removeprospect
from the
If the government completes us
canon merely
forbids United States railroad labor board
present
case by Saturday norm, four days
the cere the task of deciding upon tho pav
clergymen performing
will he left for the defense and for
If and working conditions for train- TO
mony for divorced persons.
final arguments, before the expira
the amendment enacted by the men. When the brotherhoods and
tion of the present restraining order
bishops today is approved by the the eastern roads several months
next Thursday night.
house of deputies, it will go Into ago failed to reach agreements,
Permission was unofficially given
tho matter was put before the
effpet next January.
tho unions today to stage tag days
The house of denutles concur board, but now the trainmen and
In
Chicntro and other cities to raise
of
red in the action
the house of conductors
about to settle
funds for the relief of families of
bishops in eliminating from the the matter themselves with the
marriage ceremony of the Epis separate roads.
Jewell Issues Statement to strikers.
copal church the word "obey'
and
said by the bride,
the words
Striking Shopmen Telling MUD MAKES SLOW
"with my worldly goods T thee DEVERAUX MILBURN'S
Them Not to Take Pre
endow, said by the bridegroom
GOING IN GRAND
TEAM WINS IN POLO
There was a debate over the
Action.
mature
CIRCUIT' EVENTS
the
word
elimination of
"obey.
Philadelphia, Sept. 14. Playing
but no discussion by the deputies true
Press.
to
Associated
their
the
unusual
Br
high standard
on the bridegroom's pledge as to
B the Assnrlntrd Pros.
of form, the Meadowbrook four,
Des Moines. Iowa, Sept. 14.
N.
Y..
Sent. 14.
property.
led by Captain Devereaux Mllburn Striking shopmen here were ad
Throusrh n mistv fog and over a
today defeated the Flamingo polo vised by B. M. Jewell, head of the track nearly fetlock deep in mud.
team, IB goals to 13. It was the railway department of the Ameri
of the Grand circuit tosecond match of the International can Federation of Labor, not to re six horses
raced simply to please a crowd
tournament and the result elimi- turn to work on any railroad until day
off 15.000 harness
race devotees
nates Captain J. C. Cooley's team they are properly authorized to by who
had gathered for what origin
from the present competition.
FORECAST.
officers of their system.
six
were
events
nnd four exally
was put out of tho tournaDenver, Sept. 14. New Mexico:
The telegram received from Jew- hibitions on the program.
Unsettled Friday, probably showers ment yesterday by the Orange ell follows:
Two racers were John Henry
committee
today and John Pershing.
north and east portions; cooler east County four.
"Conference
Their event
of mountains; Saturday
(WwlnMrtavl ncrreed to accept
was
partly
the 2:03 pace In which n half
of
settlement on certain railroads,
cloudy.
were withdozen other entries
GASLESS AUTOMOBILE;
Arizona: Partly cloudy Friday,
which von will bo later fully aa drawn.
The fastest time in the
to
return
to
are
COURTEOUS
men
No
Sat
east
vised.
showers
KNIGHT;
possibly
portion;
ordinarily fast 2:03 pace was 2:1
work on any railroad until properIn other words the track was at
iirday generally fair; not much
MERRY
WEDDING
BELLS
of
officers
least 14 seconds slow.
ly authorized to do so by
change in temperature,
vnur svstem."
Des
the
of
Las
14.
The
N.
D.
REPORT.
'chairman
C.
Vegas,
Sept.
liOCAIj
Swift,
age-ol- d
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
story of a damsel in distress Moines shopmen, said he was sure MOBILE WINS PENNANT
hours ended at 8 p. m. yesterday, and her rescuing knight, culmi-nr.le- d that the striking shopmen would
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
recorded by the university:
Tuesday In the marriage of not return to work tomorrow. Of
BO of E., P. McGuire
Miss Stella the 1,400 men out on strike here,
Highest temperature
tj
55 Covington.
J.owest
By th Anorlatrd Pm:
only about 200 are affected by the
3
About eighteen months ago Mr. settlement plans announced.
Ranee. .
Memphis, Tenn,, Sept. 14 Mobile
72 McGuire met his bride in a gasless
with a record of S7 games won and
Mean
55 lost, is the winner of the 1922
22 car, stranded near Los Vigiles, and
BRADY SOLD.
Humidity nt 6 a. m.
14.
10
The
6
came
m.
of
Southern
the
loan
aid
the
Association pennant by
to
Y..
at
N.
her
p.
Rochester.
by
Humidity
Sept.
0 necessary gas.
Last Tuesday they sale of Second Baseman Clifford the safe margin of three full games
Prenicltatlon
9 were made msn and wife at the Brady to tlio
Wind velocity
Detroit Americans over Memphis, the runner up. c
Direction of wind ...... .Southeast same point on the highway on was announced here today by the cording to the unofficial standing
at tho close of the season today.
Character of day.
.Clear which thoy first met.
Rochester club.
1;

0.
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WEATHER
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l
i

AUTHORIZED
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ho

Be
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Hard-Work- ed

Period
Several Months to
coup Losses,

i

By the AsftnclaU--

JUDGE

C
f DV I ARflR
forj
l
L
Scores!
Ul
American, and
Technical
Knockout inAmerican Federation Says
Eleventh Round.
Attorney General Violat- By ths Aswtcliitcd Press.
ed Constitution in Shop
PanBrooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 14.
lid Villa of Manila tonight became
Injunction Case.
of
Too

Filipino

flC(

Much

flyweight

the

champion

I'lilted states by scoring a technical
FARMERS T0BE THE
knockout over Johnny Buff of Jer
GREATEST SUFFERERS sey City, 27 seconds after the open-

Coal Miners to

AND

-

Hoover Thinks,

y

OAUGHERTY

OF

I

ness on Prosperity Plane,

AW

S

FLYWEIGHT BELTFEDERAL

I!

Probably Six Months
Be Required to Put

accepted.

consists of: E. A. Cahoon, Rnswell;
Mrs. J. Frank Curns, Wagon
Reed ITollomon,
Mound:
Chicago, Sept. 14. The Santa Fe;Judge
Herbert n. Holt,
and
Santa Cruccs; Frank A. Hubbcll, AlbuAtchison, Topeka
Los
Fe railroad is not a party querque; O. Kduardo M. Otero, jmcs.
U Phillips, Kaion;
Lunas;
to the settlement agreement Jesus Romero, Albuquerque; toand will not be, A. G. ward Sargent, Chama; Mrs. Paul A.
said F. Walter, Santa Fe.
tha Annneltttrd Vnnt.

By

If

IMPEACHMENT

W

DU

OFFICIALS SAY

-

fourteenTmericans
not accounted for

Has Report That
New York Central Breaks Woodward Is district attorney, lie Athens
was temnorarv and permanent
Prior to the Fire, 1,000
Ice for Eastern Roads by chairman of the state convention,
and delivered the keynote address.
Persons Had Been Put to
Arranging for Conference
committee has been completed and
Death,
With Shopmen.

EH

MY
0

I

VILLA DEFEATS

STRIKE EFFECT

TURKS

V 1 1 V
P IT I 7 MC
Keynoter at!
I L L
to Direct,
Has
Two,
Campaign; City
Vice President Declares His
.American Destroyers Are
Executive Members.
of
No
Intention
Has
Helping With the Rescue
sRoad
Rprcini to tm journni
of
to
the
Fleeing European Res
"Becoming Party
Santa Fe. N. M.. Kept. 14. Hugh
B. Woodward of Clayton has been
idents,
Jewell Agreement,
made chairman of tha republican

ILLS

PRICK FIVE CENTS.

RECOVERY F

"Hobo Kins" Loses $38,000 Bet
as He Falls for Cupid's Wiles
ARE

FOREIGNERS

0. P. MISSING:

15, 1922.

of
Re-

Press.

ing of the eleventh round of a
scheduled
bout.
l'ancho Villa is flyweight champion of the orient. Huff weighed
111';, and Villa 110In the semi-finbout, eight
011 nds. Klinoso Klores of Manila re.
eeied Hie judge's decision over
Nick Foley of Brooklyn.
Buff's seconds threw a towel into
hi; ring when Johnny, battered to
grnutdness, stood helpless before
the Filipino's attacks.
In tlio tenth round Villa scored
H" began by
two knockdowns.
pummellng Buff with both hands,
rushing him to the ropes and then
chasing him across the ring. Huff
was reeling when Villa landed his
left to the head and sent the American bumping to the floor.
Villa led at the end of the third
round. He drew blood from Buff's
mouth in the first but the American
champion did not open until the
third. The fighting was mien witn
Villa landing more of the damaging
blows ami h ailing in the attack.
Villa rushed Buff to the ropes,
with a shower of blows In the
fourth and cuffed him about ill the
two next rounds.
The Filipino
started tn measure the American
for a knockout in the sixth, but
Buff kept clear and maintained a
safe blocking defense.
Buff showed more action in the
next three rounds, but Villa continued to advance his commanding
lead. The Filipino met the American's attack with tin offensive defense that, drove Buff to the ropes
in the seventh and trounced him
about the ring in the ninth.
The first time. Buff did not take
a count, but when Villa placed
both hands to tlio head a few seconds later the American lay on the
floor until five was counted nnd
Ihe bell rang, saving him. He was
picked up and placed In his chair.
It was Villa's fight from the
first. He was always active, always punching for an opening, in
stead of waiting for a chance, as
Buff did. His terrific body blows,
with both hands,
sapped the
American champion in the early
hooks
d his crushing
roiiTn'o
nnd Jabs to the head in the latter
rounds brought him the victory.
Buff was unable to open an attack. He tried to edge in blows after the third round, but Villa met
every attack with another of two
hands, punishing him relentlessly.
After he had the American reeling under his aggressive attack in
the tentli round, Villa reopened his
terrific assault in the eleventh.
Buff, groggy from hard rights and
lefts to the Jaw, fought back gamely
and sent the Filipino
staggering
with a blow to tlm chin. They
clinched, and then Villa drove Buff
to the ropes with a series of
sank
Tho American
slowly to tho floor under his opponent's battering attack, and his
seconds threw a towel into the
the ring, in acknowledgment of

threatenTcTcarry
matter into election
Say That People Will De
mand a Return to Government by Law; Will
Act Tli rough Congress,
B

the

AssorlaU--

Prfss.

Washington, Sept. 14. Warning
Atlantic City, N. J.. Sept. H
was given by high administration
The executive council of the Amer
officials today that the country
ican Federation of Labor today for
must recover from tho aftermath
of the recent industrial upheaval
mally Inaugurated plans for imbefore economic benefits
flowing
of Attorney General
peachment
from the settlement of the railroad
Daughorty nnd Federal Judge
strike can react fully upon nationIn connection with the Chi
al business conditions.
cago injunction
proceedings, ami
Secret ar Hoover took the. view
for bringing "this unconstitutional
that although tho country is now
conduct of the attorney general and
undoubtedly better off thun it was
.lunge unkerson Into every cona year ago, it probably will be six
gressional election."
months before a high plane of
A statement of the council's acprosperity is attained, while Secretion, dictated by Samuel Gompers.
tary Mellon, although considering
president of the federation, said:
the business outlook "very good,"
"The council today opened its
recognized as forestalling Immedicampaign against all who prove
ate commercial expansion, the lim
untrue to the people's constitution
itations imposed upon transportaal rights and who would use their
tion facilities by car shortages and
positions of public trust to promote
a possible inadequate labor supply.
purposes foreign to and In conflict
The greatest loss as a result of
with the legitimate functions delethe strike will be borne by the
gated to them In representative cafarmers, according to an analysis
pacities."
of tho situation by Secretary HoovThen followed the n nnnuncenient
er, in which he reached the concluof the council's demand for immarriage of Mrs. Alice Marie Jor- sion that the "economic wound"
peachment of the government offidan, widow of the commander of received by the country should be
cials for their actions in obtaining
an
the (.'. S. S. Dauntless, killed in
quickly healed.
the injunction against the striking
In contrast with the views of his
engagement with a German raider
rail shop crafts unions and their
two cabinet associates,
off the Mexican coast.
however,
avowed Intention to carry the quesit became Secretary Davis of tho labor deAnd simultaneously
tion into nationwide politics.
known that she had become "Mrs. partment was positive that settle
"Every possible effort will be
Hobo King." Jt was not until then ment of the railroad strike removed
made to arouse the people of
"Hobo
to
of
tho
tho
secret
obstacle
last
that
tho
"unprecedentAmerica to the necessity that goved" prosperity.
King's" identity came out.
ernment by Injunction must stop."
When Roche's name came out it
Reports to the labor department
Mr. Gompers' statement continued,
He from Its representatives in Chicago
cost him his wager, $38,000.
govern"and that constitutional
would have finished his trip on brought additional details of the
ment
by law must govern, if we. are
settle1',
1923.
to
which
the partial
scope
January
as a govour
nation
to
perpetuate
Roche served Willi the Canadians ment of the strike was expected to
ernment of free people."
overseas and made a brilliant rec- extend. At least ,15 per cent of the
"The executive council Is not
ord for himself. He also is an railroads affected by the strike.have
further with what Attorconcerned
ll
the
author of note.
approved
General Datigherty and Judge
ney
while
But the fact that his marriage
plan, they declared,
wilkerson may or may not do in
cost him $3S,000 without even paysufficient other roads had signified
resnect to the present injunction.
ing the parson doesn't worry him their willingness to settle on thist
Tt considers that these men nave
"My wife, the dearest, sweetest basis to bring the total to 6a
flagrantly thrown the Tnited States
is
worth
little woman in the world,
of the national mileage.
constitution to the oiw winds and
time
little
was
that
ten thousand times that to me,"
It
expected
that by this action they have demItocho says.
would be lost In the opening of neonstrated their unfitness to further
gotiations between the roads and
trust in public office."
the unions looking to actual signa
Steps already have been taken to
ture of the peace pact. The only
Impeachment proceedinaugurate
the
local
with
road
headquarters,
ings in the house of representatSouthern railway, announced today
ives, it was announced byof Matthat such a meeting had been
the
thew Woll. vice president
called for Saturday.
American Federation of Labor, and
Low.
Miners Will Not
a member of the executlvo council.
ON ROCK ISLAND
"While the losses due to the coal
and railroad strikes have been
Hoover
considerable."
Secretary
29 ROADS REJECT.
said in a statement issued tonight,
TO
"they are easily of current coal
50 ACCEPT STRIKE
"The estimate
SETTLEMENT PLAN
miners' wages l"st in the five
months of the official strike Is not
estimation
basis for the
President Says Road A- aof correct
Chicago, Sept. 14 (by the Assothe total loss," he said, "because
Cent
75
Per
a
over
ciated Press). Official statement
period or is mumns
lready Has
will consume approxiby railroad presidents or director
Normal Force; Several probably
to the Associated Press today were
mately the same amount of coal.
will
In otiier words, the miners and
to the effect that the following
Other Lines Negotiate.
week
in
the
work more days
roads were not parties to the slrike
six nri
next
in
the
more
settlement agreement approved by
produce
By the AsMiclaled Trpss.
have
would
than
months
they
the shop crafts policy committee
(by the eight
Sept. 14.
Chicago,
it there had been no
last night:
Associated Press). With negotia producednnd thus tho wage roll of
Atlantic Coast Line. Central of
tions reported under way with sev- strike,
will
months
or
six
eight
Georgia. Delaware & Hudson. Deleral railways in an effort to ob the next and will,
consideraIn
a
&
Western.
aware, Lackawanna
larger
tain immediate ratification of the be
compensate the loss
Klgin. Juliet & Eastern, Erie. For:
peace agreement adopted by the ble degree,
this suspension.
Worth & Denver City, Gulf Coast
general policy committee of the during
real loss would lie more
ines, Illinois Central, Louisville &
striking Khop crafts yesterday, the in "The
indusin
Minneof
loss
Lehigh Valley,
Nashville,
productivity
the
union
was
by
expressed
hope
St. Louis. Missouri. Kantries that have or might have t
N
apolis
leaders
tonight that the men
of the coal
Pacific.
Missouri
sas & Texas,
would be back at work at sev- close down as a result
&
San
Pennsylvania. St. Louis
strike. If all of our industries can
eral points tomorrow.
be
&
will
Southwestloss
Louis
tho
Francisco, St.
Tho Chicago and Northwestern be kept in motion,
An- ern,
Southern
Pacific, Wabash.
led the way in the parleys, which much less from the coal strike Yonkers Youth Defeats
Western of Alabama. Atchison, Toof the than is currently estimated. is
W. H. Klnley, president
Sin
National
in
derson
the
peka, & Santa Fe, Central Railroad
"The greatest loss today
road, faid would be a ""mere
Inhncrtnn nf New Jersey,.... Chicago & Alton,
one being met by the farmer as a
He added that he
formality."
Contest;
gles
strike."
1.1111111'. IMtl ItllKlUll 1
!'.'. rv,i.
his men to begin to return result of the railway
Bests Alonso.
cago Great Western. Texas Pacific
to work by tomorrow. Next in line
I'nion Pacific, Northern Pacific,
was the Chicago, Milwaukee and
i iqi
is SF.r.i:i
Norfolk & Western.
Ry tllfl Assuchtled Press.
New York, Sept. 14. The
St. Taul, B. B. Greor, vice presiM.
Those That Awpted.
Gardner
14.
Playing
Philadelphia, Septschooner H.
dent, declaring at the close of a
y the tennis of a standard and calibre
Following is the list of roads
meeting with the system chair- was brought into port today
acmen, that it was hoped that some drv navv boat Taylor and 100 cases seldom seen by the closest follow- generally understood to have
proposals:
5.000 men would be back at of" liiiuor and $50,000 in gold was ers of tho sport, four players this cepted the settlement
s
Alabama Great Southern,
their jobs by tomorrow night taken to the custom house. Tho afternoon reached the
& Northern. Baltimore
national sinround of the forty-firs- t
over the entire system.
Gardner was seized last night.
Rock Island Holds Out.
gles championship. Two wero past Ohio, Baltimore & Southwestern.
In the case of the Rock Island,
and present title holders in the per-- 1 Buffalo, Rochester & rittstiurgn.
a committee
of William M. Johnston, of Boston & Albany.
of. shopmen called
HAVE sons
n
Chesterfield & Lancaster, ChesaKan Francisco, nnd William T.
upon J. E. Gorman, president of
11 of this city. The other pair
tho road, in an effort to persuade
peake & Ohio. Chicago, Indianaphim from the stand he had anwns composed of Gerald L. Patter- olis & Louisville, Chicago, Milwaunounced early In Ihe day. that It
son, the Australian Davis cup team kee &. St. Paul, Chicago. Milwauwas necessary for his road to ne
lace, and Vincent Richards, the kee & Gary. I'hicego, Terre Haute
gotiate, as it had 75 per cent of
youthful racquet phenomenon from & Southwestern.
lis usual shop forces at work.
Chicago. St. Taul. Minneapolis
Yonkers. N. Y.
The
conference
conlinued
for
In battling their way through the & Omaha, Chicago & NorthwestCincinnati & Northern, Clevefour and a half hours, nt the
ern,
fifth day of tno tournament this
S
end of which time Mr. Gorman
Chicago & St.
demonstrated their land, Cincinnati,
clearly
quartet
:
told the Associated Pn-ssto be classed with the greatest Louis. Coal .t Coke Railroad. Dayright
1
"I told them
could not acplayers in tho history of the game. tonF.I I'nion. & Southwestern. Fast &
cept. I think that covers it, and
Paso
... . .
A Johnston defeated Manuel Alonso
mere is notning more that can UeeP Weil IS IU ri
West Coast Georgia Southern
DC UIHieu:,,1(? Spanish star,
-2,
be said at this time."
shimizu, Florida, Gallitin Valley, Harrlman
w,,n from
Meanwhile tho executive counOn thp Fair Grounds and!Tllden
Northeastern. Hocking Valley.
Patterson ellmi- - & Lake
cil of the shop crafts met at a
Krie & Western. Louisiana
e
cham
the - former
a StantiDiDe
&
North side hotel to make arrange'
.
TT
r treCTeU T0r,nated
Arkansas. Macon. Dublin & SaTt.Ill-v,t,
,11,,,,.-1'IUII
Jl.
& Blair
ments for the separate negotiafi
Pressure.
H,
and Richards effaced vannah. Missouri Valley
tions. None of the leaders would
Morgantown
James C. Anderson of Australia, (and branch),
discuss the situation in detail.
Now
sysYork
Central
Klngwood.
L.
14.
F.
N.
M.,
Sept.
Hope,
tem.
Hancock of Denver, Colo., conAlthough all four winners came
Now York, Chicago 4-- St. Louts,
010UGHLIN LEADS
has been at through in straight sets, the bare New
sulting engineer,
Orleans & Northeastern,
a
prethe
to
several
reveal
making
not
do
scores
days,
Hope
begin
FIELD AT HALF-WANorthern Alabama. Pierre & Fort
the
of
Hope
marvelous
survey
by
tennis
played
liminary
Pierre Bridge, Pierre, Rapid City
Mr. really
both victors and vanquished.
PLAIIMFIELD waterworks, and light system.
MARK,
Sound & Will-ap- a
Hancock says that work will start
of Anderson was Northwestern,
Richards'
defeat
Harbor.
to
well
on
a
60
was
deep
within
days
the one upset of tho day. It
' By the
Press.
Southern System, Seaboard Air
be drilled on the lower end of generally thought that the match Line.
Long Beach, N. Y., Kept. 14.
Seattle, Port Angeles & westwhich tha would be close and exciting, but the
from
fair
the
grounds
N.
of
Marty O'Loughlin
Plalnt'ield,
Tacoma
Eastern, Tampa
pumped Into a Yonkers youth quickly solved the ern,
J., holder of the New Jersey open water will be
Gulf Coast, Tampa Northern.
pipe, and be distributed tall Australian's
awkward back&
golf championship, led the field in stand
Brazos
Valley, Virginhand returns and did not hesitate ianTrinity
the metropolitan open champion- over the town through
Railway. West Shore, Wheeling
mains.
un
shots
his
follow
half-wato
right
y
mark
ImUo
ship today at the
i&
Erie, Winston-SaleThin survey showed that tho to the net. forcing
with a card of 152 for 36 holes. The fair
Southbound. Wyoming & North
19 ft., 4 In.
are
jrroumls
tournament will be concluded towestern.
Zanesville & Western,
and
higher than the businesstown.
morrow with 36 holes of play, 18 residential
FINK IN l'HESNO
Baltimore & Ohio Chicago
section of the
14.
In the morning and 18 In the afterPlant
Fresno, Calif., Sept.
Tho; building for the light and
and
noon.
power plant will be installed on No. 10 of the California Peach
l
razed
was
IIHISHOP EXI'tlXED
Growers.'
here,
Inc.,
O'Loughlin. .who duplicated hla the fair grounds also.
Fig
score of 76 for thrf first 8 hsles
Guattemala City. Sept 14. Two
by fire of undetermined origin this
Itulns l ull.
Heavy
and led Jim
charged with havplayed yesterday
Sunelay morning heavy vains n.orning at a loss estimated at Catholic priests,
Barnes of Pelham Manor, former started
at Hope and poured down $150,000 to $200,000. The night ing taken active part in the recent
national champion, by two strokes. for over three hours. This rain watchman reported that he chased seditious movements have been exGene Sarazen, of Pittsburgh, na- coverpd a radius of twenty miles a man who was hiding between the pelled from Guatemala, under the
tional open title holder, shot a fine to the south and east and as far cnglno room and tlio sulphus store- provisions of the decree governing
75 today, and was tenth on the list as Ifoswell, on the north. Hopo house about midnight. This is tho foreigners. It was under t:la deere
with 159 despite his disastrous had another hard rain Sunday second fire in the plant within tho that Archbishop Luis Munns y C.
iscore on tho first day.
last six months.
ptiron was expelled last week.
nigjit.
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Studies of Force of Gravity

The exis highly important.
perts of the federal government have this to say: "Care
of food In the home is not
only necessary to economical
living, but It also Is essential
to the protection ot life itself."
Any ot our readers can have
a free copy of a government
publication on this subject by
the
filling out and mailing
coupon below, Oive full hatne
and address and enclose two
cents in stamps for return
postage. Write your name and
address clearly.

Are Under Way to Com- .; pile Information to
Shape of Earth.
ne

a

o The Jniirniil.

Spfi-ln-

Sept. 14, Cap- Tucumcarl,
tain Eilwarfl 1'. Morton of Wash- ington, V. C, an engineer of the!
U, S. coast survey, is in the city
making determinations ot the force
of gravity here. This work is being
undertaken l.iy many governments
Of the world in order to accurately
FREDERIC J. HASIUJf,
determine the shape of the earth
Director.
Us well as furnish scientific data for
The Albuquerque Journal Invarious other purposes. A geodetic
formation Bureau, Washingconference covering this and other
ton, D. C.
matters of interest to the different
enclose herewith two cents
I
geodetic organizations of the world
was held in Rome, Italy, in May of in stamps for return postage
this year. Thrs conference was at- - on a free copy of the booklet
tended by the foremost geodetic en-- ; Care of Food in tho Homo.
gineers of the world and at which
ths U. S- geodetic survey was repre- - Name
sented.
Street
In addition to gravity determina- tions, tne party to which Captain
City .
Morton belongs, is determining lati- State
tude and longitude for mappery
purposes. This phasiv of the work is
carried on at the observatories by
accurate wireless apparatus, one UNDERTAKERS GIVEN
truck being equipped with a comGLOOM CHASING TALK
plete wireless apparatus, and Is not
being carried on in Tucumcarl lit
BY GALLUP KIWANIANS
the present time.
Work was carried on In the state
of Wisconsin during the summer by
Pnerlnl to The Journal
the Morton party. The remainder
Gallup, Sept. 14. The Gallup
of the year, Captain Morton Btates, Klwaiils club had as its guests at
the
will be devoted to work in New its luncheon on Wednesday,
'Mexico end Colorado. Determina- members ot the New Mexico Funand Embalmers
tions have nlrendy been made at eral Directors
iA Jfinde and Clovls and it is ex Association, who held their fifconvention
in
teenth
annual
determinations
further
that
pected
will be made at Ranta Rosa, (lallup on Kept. 12 and 13 It may
Vaughn, Carlsbad, Artesia and Pes have been a gloomy time for the
for they found the
undertakers,
Moines, New Mexico, and at
Animas, Colorado. Determinations llvest bunch of tneu and Women
will be concluded nt this plnco the they hnd ever met, at the lunchlast of this week nt which time the eon. There were 19 members of
total
party and equipment will go to tho association present,30. the There
membership
being
Santa Rosa.
was also a nearly 100
cent
attendance of Klwaniansir
BOY HURT WHEN AUTO
Kiwanian C. T. French of Albuwho was elected presiAND BICYCLE CLASH querque,
dent of the association for the
coming year, was present and paid
Raymond Ruffln, 1S25 East Cen- his compliments
td the Gallup
tral avenue, who Is employed as a Kiwanians
and the people in gen
Pharthe
Highland
delivery boy by
eral, in behalf of his home club,
macy, was slightly injured last for the fine entertainment they
night at 8:30 o'clock when he rode had given the funeral directors
Ills wheel Info the automobile being during their stay here.
J. J,
driven by Henry Schroeder, of Rnrr Kaster, also a Kiwanian. of El
station. The boy was riding on the Paso, Tex., was present and gave
wrong side of Central avenue near a brief talk in behalf of his club.
M. E. Kirk, president of the
Broadway when the accident hapIndian
Ceremonial
pened. He received ft slight cut on Inter-Tribhis forehead and bruises on his association of Gallup, spoke for
erms. His bicycle was wrecked.
the local club and explained to
the guests the many interesting
Journal Want Ads Bring Results. things that are proposed for the
ceremonial, which will be held
here on September 28, 29, 80, at
which time ten Indian tribes will
take part in putting on a
days program, performing many
of their religious rites and cere
monies, and engaging In their
usual sports. The tribes that will
take part In the sports and ceremonials are:
The Ute, Piute,
Hopi.
Navajo,
ZunI,
Lnguna
San Domingo, .licarilla.
Science Now Proves How Com- Acoma,
The Gallup Kiwanls club put on
plexion It Quickly Beautified
a Special song and musical proThrough the Blood
gram at the luncheon for the
There Js nothing In the world to visitors in which many catchy
nay which is producing such a sen- parodies were indulged in.
sation as this simple dtscovorv!

pr
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Ironized Yeast
Brings Marvelous
Beauty to Skin

Hii-p-

Vhfek

H. ILFELD, OLD

turn complexion, and you have
out au individual whose blood

ntSIDENT

OF STATE,
IS DEAD IN DENVER
Special In Th Journal.
X. SI., Sept.

Las Vegas,

14.-

-

Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld a pioneer
resident of New Mexico, passed
away Tuesday afternoon In I)en-ve- r.
Mrs. Ilfeld was born in New
Vork, April 1, 1853, and Was married In 1874 to Herman Ilfeld,
who died in 1884.
For manv
years she resided In Santa Fe
with her father, Solomon Hpiegel-berbut sinco his death in 1904
has lived in Las Vegas.
Sho is survived by three daughters, Mrs. Simon Bacharach, of
Phoenix, Ariz., and Mrs. Ike
Bacharach, and Mrs. II. M. Smith
of this city, and by two brothers,
A. Spclgelherg ot Rnnto. Fe, and
William K. Snelgelber
norn uity.
The body will he
taken to New York city for interment in the family vault.
g,

"Ironfoed Yenst Has cirarrA Mr Skl
iiiuniy ana uiorlouMyJ"
HL.r,ch .vlth Vltamlnes-and-lroThis recipe of Nature, "Ironised
Yeast," is now being used by thousands of men and women with startling, yet perfectly natural, results.
It gives you
Iron in the form in
;vrh ch it exists In the human body.
a mere mixture of yeast
ituidis not but
i3 yeast
which
u a iron,
substance all by ironized,
Itself. Muddi-nes- s,
that great beauty robber, gives
WRy to a
which nothing
olse on earth can produce. Pimples,
blackheads, spots, eruptions? They
yecorae practically an impossibility!
Kosy cheeks, firmer and younger
looking skin,
vel- -.
vety softness, all natural!puritv,
Imagine
such a ekin further beautified
by
your favorite cream and powder.
:To think of it is lovely.
To have
It, a modern miracle! Begin taking
Ironized Yeast todav. There Is only
one Ironized Yeast in the
world sold
by all druggists at $1.00 a package.
Itach package contains 0 tablets
tablet is realed.
nevpr
lose their power. MTdThey
by
ironized Yeast Co., Atlanta, only
Ga. Get
to
be supremely happy.
ready
n.

DKMPSKY IS IM
Boston, Sept. 14. Jack Dempsey,
world's heavyweight boxing champion, is about to Undergo an operation for an abscess under the left
arm, the Kanjrutl Athletio Club of
this city was notified today when the
arrangements for Ijempsey's appearance here tomorrow night were
cancelled. It was said that he was
In New York city.

lily-puri- ty

DIE TARIFF

BEING A GOOD COOK IS
NOT ALL
The preparation of food requires knowledge and habits
above and beyond being able
to prepare food well.
It is essential that the housewife who buys food and attends to its preparation should
have this knowledge.
The care of food after Its
purchase from cleanly markets

ll DAT

Republican Conferees Arrange Schedule to Protect American Industry
From foreign Products.

t
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Splendid

DAY SCHOOL

NIGHT
JStudents

f
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SCHOOL
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MAY & HOSKING
riiOPniEtons
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MILL MKN ADVANCED.
Houghton, Mich., Sept. 14. A
wage increase of fifteen per cent,
effective tomorrow night, was announced by the Copper Itange Consolidated. It affects all emploves
of the Champion, Haltic, and
and Stamp Mills.

IE DENVER

Memorials

of the Better
Kind.

!"We Pay tho Freight"

G. E.
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Day, Evening and
Special Sessions in
Secretarial trnlnlng;
Stenography, bookkeeping,
nccountiiiK'y, etc., at

Western School for
Private Secretaries.
Our system of individual instruction penults of enrollment nt
any time.
TIJeras Avenue nt Eighth Street.
Phono D01-.J.
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Texaco Petroleum Products

TEXACO
Run It withTexaco Gasoline

They are
GOOD!

TEXACO

(ut)

GASOLINE

MOTOR OILS

.Save it withTexaco Motor Oil

Mere Are Additional Bargains

From Raabe

4

Ford Spark Plugs
60c Kind

Bicycle Lamps

Domestic Electric

TwoUnit Electric

$2.00 Kind

Irons

Hot Plate

Special

$5.00 Kind

d OCliiflg

with white
Friday
Special . .

Collar & Cuff Sets,

HPti
'a r

Crash Toweling in white with blue border
Special, yard

$3.50

HUS

Special

Lawn Mower Grass
Catchers
Sterno Heat Outfits
$1.25 Kind

40c Kind

Special

Special

98c

Special
-ft

ml

-

organdy.

$2.95

Mauger's Big Clearance

American Blowout Auto Gas Siphons
Patches
$1.00 Kind
Universal
Special
! 81ze
75c pkg.
a- 85c size.. 65c pkg.

I

Gingham Dresses

&

Hundreds of Bargains on All Items of Hardware Needed for the
Home and Ranch; a Real Opportunity to Save on What YOU
Need; Remember the Bargain Prices Are Good Only for the Duration of the Sale.

GO.

Ladies' Leath
49c
er Hand Eag8;
Organdy and lace Col- -'
gray, brown
lar and Cuff Sets; reguand black; regular S4.00 lar 60c and 75c values.
;o $6.00 values.
Friday
tfQ
Friday Special OO.'IO Special ....

1

Camp Fire Grub

'

Stakes
Kind

$3.50

29c

Special

$2,89

Automobile Luggage Carriers
AMERICAN TIRES

$2.75

STERNO SETS

32x3V2 straight side, $19.00 values.
Sale Price. .
$11.75
34x4 straight side, $21.00 values.
Sale Price
$16.75

$2.25 Tea Kettle Sets
$1.25 Cook Stoves
$1.25 Sad Iron Sets
15c Canned Heat Units

....

.$1.89

... . ..98c

',.'.. . . .98c.

.......10c

49c

If You Need a Refrigerator This Sale Offer. Yah a
Splendid
Opportunity to Save; All Sizes, All Styles.

10c

Raabe

&

First St. and Copper Ave.
"If It Hardware

"The Growing Store"

-

a.

power.

1 Ub&b

cigarettes

PAINT

423 North First Street

S3E

j

PLASTER

Lumber Co.

er

III II
II U
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IIIMIIII

THE TEXAS COMPANY, U.

Albuquerque
Glass-Lumb-

Illl

III!

Till

complete burning and full

Towels

Sale

II

n

starting, quick

wk

year sizes
$2.95

OtC

IMI

a

4

8 to 14

h

III

a
vvnen your tank is filled
with Texaco Gasoline, watch
what volatility does. You get
the power an engine was built
to deliver. Notice the instant

hemmed Turkin a heavy
50e Girls' Gingham Dresses
weight.
Regular
for school wear, in the
value. Friday
QQ
popular checks, trimmed
Special, each
22x44-inc-

HUM

,

,-

i

1
A

IUC3V

39c

lilgli-v- t

ft..-;-

ft

MANTEL & T

Turkish Towels,

III
j

II

King George has personally
compiled one of tho finest stamp
collections in existence.

n
g

III

Sis-le-

1
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CLASS
CEMENT

30

take a rest for at least one week, it
is generally believed by the followr,
ers of the Browns that George
stnr first baseman, will attempt
tn get into the lineup when the
Browns meet the New York team
here Saturday in the first ot n
three-gamseries. This series Is
generally looked upon as the deciding factor in the race for the
pennant In the American league.

Snoftial iialitLac

r.

f"r-J-"J-J-

the readiness with which gasoline gives up its power)

y:

to

and Heavy, use Murine. It

Makes them Clear, Bright and
Sparklini. HarmleM. Said and
Recommended by All DruggUti.

(Vol-a-tilit-

mmTKN
SISTjKK
St. Louis, Sept. 14. Though or
dered by the club's physician to

When Your Eyes feel Dull

L

HichlandPharmacy

By the Associated 1'remi.

Paris, Sept. 14 (by the Associated Press.) The newly developed
crisis in the reparations question
became so acute tonight upon receipt of Berlin advices that Germany had categorically refused to
give up the 100,000,000 gold marks
demanded by Belgium as a guarantee of the six months note issue on
account of reparations, that the
demembers of the commission
cided the situation had gone
their control and requires the
Immediate attention of the allied
premiers.
Sir John Bradbury, British member of the commission, is proceeding to London to lay tho matter before: Premier Lloyd George, while
M, Polncare has assumed command
of the French side of the negotiations. Tho Italian and Belgian premiers also are handling tho situation for their countries.
Belgium's request for the deposit
of gold not Inter than tomorrow,
instead of being merely a diplomatic maneuver to permit further dis
now
cussion as nt first indicated,
appears to be ft stern demand with
the full backing of the French and
Belgian governments.

16S2 Tremont St., Denver, Colo.

'

SPECIALIST IN 0(X'Tjn
MS FRACTION
10? 8. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

MONUMENTS

Commission

We are just shipping a car load of 6x6 red quarry
floor tile into Santa Fe for the new hotel building.
In this car there will be more tile than will be
needed. We could offer this balance to any one at
a low price and could have our mechanics install
same while they are there doing work on the
hotel. If Interested, write us and we will give quotations on this or any other kind of tile or mantel
work.

(MAY FIXISIIES AT HOMT:.
Fort Worth,. Tex., Sept. 14. Sam
Gray, right handed pitcher bought
yesterday by Tris Speaker for his
Cleveland club, will not report until next spring, It was announced
here today by Business Manager
Paul LaGrave of the Panthers.

v

r

CRISIS

Ash-urs-

I

may enroll any day.
Telephone C27

CAUSES

ernments.
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Mary Eyes

Q?

Decides
Attention
of Heads of Home Gov-

four-year-o- ld

Refreshes

1

Matter Needs

Washington, Sept. 14. A second
agreement on the administration
tariff bill was reached tonight by
conferees, and it
the republican
was the hope or majority iranus
In the senate to have the measure
the
ready for President Harding bynext
end nf this week or early
week.
the expressed
In accord with
direction of the house, the conthe
eliminated
dye embargo
ferees
licensing provision, which they
previously had reinserted into the
wr
V
bill and the one and
cents a pound duty ton potash. In
lieu of the embargo, the managers
ft
increased the rates proposed on
and
dyes and synthetic chemicals
medicines, ibe products of coal tar.
For the first two years the duties
would be 7 cents a pound and !io
valorem on intermediper cent ad
ates and 7 cents a pound and CO
on
the finished products,
cent
per
while after two years they would
John Jacob Aec:, Jr.
be 7 cents a potind and 40 percent
on the Intermediates and 7 cents a
The supreme court of ICaw York
pound and 4a pel cent on the finIn all cases, the recently awarded John Jacob
ished products.
son of
ad valorem would be based on Astor( Jr.,
American valuation; that is. the Viscount and Viscountess Astor,
Amerhis
as
in
share
tho
of his
$2,000,000
wholesale selling price
ican market.
grandfather's estate. But he apThe duties formerly agreed uponi pears as though he were Koinir to
bv the conferees were 7 cents a shed tears over it from hia turth
pound and 50 per cent on interme-CO mount.
diates, anil 7 cents a pound nnd
per cent on tho finished products.
With the nd valoretns bused on for-- j
ALFALFA FESTIVAL
elgn valuntlon.
Consideration Today.
FOR ARTESIA TALKED
If Is the plan of majority leaders
to call the conference report Up In
OF BY THE FARMERS
the bouse tomorrow. Leaders deno
about
clared tliero was
question
Sperlal to The Tntirnnl.
the adoption of the conference reArtesia, N. M Sept. 14. The Arport, which would pave the way for tesia Chamber nf
Commerce and
gennie action.
When the senate was advised offi- - especially the farmers around Ar- clally today of the action yesterday tesia, are advocating a movement
of the house In sending tho bill for an alfalfa festival or fair. This
HMi:t
1(1 UUUltfl eiiuv,
Ulfltj wua Uliei! was formerly an annual event at
discussion.
Artesia. The festival resembles a
Want Cotton Duty.
Assailing the senate conferees county fair, with the farm exhibits
for receding
from the senate and amusements that make such
amendment proposing a duty on an affair a success. If an alfalfa
t, festival is held this year, it will be
long staple cotton, Senator
democrat of Arizona, moved arranged for an early date, in or
that the senate managers be in- der to allow the prize winning
to be sent to the West Texas
structed to insist on that amendment. .Senator Cummins, republi- fair. The Artesia
Chamber
of
can of Iowa president pro tem- Commerce has gained admission
pore, ruled, however, that the tariff into tho West Texas Chamber of
was not before the senate, and the Commerce.
motion was not in order.
A meeting has been called nt
Lovington, N. M., for September 23,
at
which time all farmers or any
OLD MAN IS INJURED
others who arc Interested in the
IN FALL FROM AUTO welfare of Lea county, east of Eddy
county, will meet to organize a
county fair association.
Everyone
Artesia, N. M., Sept. 14. J. is
urged to bring their dinners and
W. Harvey, about 72 years of
counThe
a
it
occasion.
make
gala
age, was brought to Artesia on
Monday afternoon In a critical ty agent in Lea county hns been accondition, as a result of a fall tive during the past few months.
from a moving automobile.
The Plans have been arranged for orman has a broken hip
and ganizing a county farm and livePlans will be laid
arm. The injured manjoint
and a stock bureau.
friend were enroute to Artesia, soon for the organization of a purewhen they decided to Pint) the bred breeders' association for mar
car. Before the driver had stop keting livestock direct to feeders In
ped the automobile Mr. Harvey tho corn belts.
auempiea to step from the run- -lie became overring board.
balanced find fell.
JJr. If. A. Stroup attended to 9
tne medical needs of tho man
and accompanied him back to his
homo in Lake Arthur.
On account of the age of the man, his
recovery is doubtful.

COUGHS

pISTCim SCHOOL
WORK
School teachers should give tho
same advice to children who have
coughs as thl Florida teacher. "I
recommended
Foley's Honey and
Tar to the children In my school
who bid the 'flu' and good results
came whenever It was used," writes
Mrs. L. Armstrong, Okeechobee,
Florida.
Foley's Honey and Tar
contains no opiates ingredients
printed on the wrapper. Stood the
test of time serving three genera
non. yuicKiy relieves colds
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
bronchial
trouble. Sold every,
where.

ATI

Allied

By tho Ansofluleil 1'rcM.

one-ha-

feeliteThb'er 15.

DEI!
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WON'T LOOK HAPPY
FOR TWO MILLION BELGIAN
DOLLARS IN CASH

TO

rose-pet-

London has thirty places
of
worship where the services are
conducted in the Welsh language,

abmtma

Phone 283.

Maus er
Phone 305

We Have It."

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columnsi

JAILOR FINDS
i

SEYFRED

AND BRUNO
PLEAD NOT GUILTY;
TRIAL SEPTEMBER 21

A

KNIFE SECRETED

Special to Tho Journal
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 14. Arraigned In the United States
court today, a plea of "not
guilty" was entered by W. P.
presiSeyfred, of Albuquerque,
dent of the New Mexico state
federation of labor, and Andrew
Bruno, Albuquerque taxi driver.
The indictment under which they
were arraigned charges conspiracy, under section 37 of the federal code. Tho case has been set
for trial on September 21. Seyfred
is represented
but
by counsel,
Bruno announced to tho court
that he had no counsel. Judge
Colvin Nebiett directed him to
retain an attorney.
Seyfred and Bruno were arrested on an eastbound
Santa Fo
passenger train, a short distance
on the
north of Albuquerque,
night of August 31, charged with
having three alleged bombs In a
suitcase in their possession. The
men held tickets reading from
to Trinidad, Colo.
Albuquerque
Officers who made the arrest expressed the belief that tho plan
was to blow up the Raton tunnel
through which the Santa Fe main
lino crosses the divide. Wrecking
this tunnel would have stopped
transcontenental traffic on the
Santa Fe railway.

I

?n

BRUNO'S BED

Seyfred and Companion to

Face

Court

Federal
of

Transporting
Charges
Explosivesjm Train.

z

Just what Andrew Bruno, taxi
driver and former Boilermaker

;

with W. P. Seyfred, presi-

dent of tho New Mexico State Federation of Labor, In connection
with an alleged bomb plot, intended to do with a larse knife which
the county jailor found secreted
in his bed yesterday, is causing
considerable discussion at the jail
and in Sheriff Tony Ortiz' office.

The knife, it is believed, was given
to Bruno by one of the very few
persons who have been allowed to
see him since his arrest a few days
ago.
' As it would have been possible
for him to have made tho knife
Jnto a sort of saw and used It to
saw the iron bars of his cell and
so pain his liberty, several officials
have taken that view of the matter. Others believe he might have
contemplated suicide.
Both Bruno and Seyfred were taken to Santa Fe yesterday where'
they will a ppear before theof federal
carrycourt to answer charges
ing high explosives on a passenger
federal
to
the
train in violation
statute. When the men were arrested on the train, a suit case was
nlso taken into custody and is said
to have contained three bombs. V:
is believed that a plot to blow up
a part of the Ranta Fe railway
property, possibly the Raton tunnel, was stopped through the arrest of the two alleged leaders.

'STuVT

m

Declares He Will Take
Drastic Military Action
Unless City Is Handed
Over to Turks.
By tlin

Aotiatd

Proi..

London,
Sept. 14. Mustapha
Pasha has received word to march
bis army on Constantinople unless
the powers hand over the city to
the Turks, accorfling to a statement
he made to the Daily Mall correspondent at Smyrna. He also reiterated that his peace terms were
based on tho national pact.

lly the Assocluted Tress.
St. Louis, Sept. 14. Officials of
four nf the major railway systems
that have headquarters in this city,
today expressed belief that the implan
portance of tho Wilhird-Jewc- ll
agn.ed upon at Chicago was being

These

By the Afumclati'd

PreM,
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 14. United

DIFFERENCE'

,

i

j
'

600-fo-

iu. ..

T..ni,in),ii

000-fo-

The Angel Cafe

S5.000.

During his hectic career he has
played the outfield and three ot
the infield positions second, short
and third. He seems to have
found his place at second for tho

Pirates.
He

was

born

1S95.

February

m

10,

roads are;

St. I.ouis Southern (Cotton licit).
Kansas and Texas, St.
Missouri,
Louis and San Francisco, and the
Wabash.
Silence was being maintained at
the Missouri Pacific offices hero as
to the road's policy in regard to
the settlement reached at Chicago.
The following statement explaining the attitude of the Missouri,

Texas road was issued
tmlav by '. K. Schaff. its receiver:
"The Missouri, Kansas & Texas
lines have not participated In the
negotiations concluded at Chicago
for .settlement of the shopmen's
strike and we are In no way parties
Our
to the agreement reached.
policy remains unchanged.'
Kansas

&

TO HAVE
TWO WOMEN IN THE
HOUSE OF CONGRESS

GEORGIA

Including French Serge, Sport Flannel, Albatross,
in shades of tan, garnet, bottle green, turquoise,
helio, brown, gray, etc.

IT ON THE CALENDAR

Saturday, Sept. 16th

Ijrlo Theater "Don't Write
Letters," with Gareth Hushes, is
the main attraction at the Lyric
"Circus
and tomorrow;
today
animal comedy,
Days," a two-pawill also be shown.

MARK

20c Dress Ginghams, 10c
Splendid quality for women's and children's wear,
in stripes and plaids.

the beginning of MEYER &
MEYER'S Fall Opening: and this year
MEYER & MEYER have a very attractive
offer to make you.

'A

1

Don't Forget Saturday

1

Is

the Big Day

Tomor-

row's Journal

mm

t

for Details.
114

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

Sweet, general manager, announced
today that the El Paso & Southwestern railroad was not a party
to the strike settlement agreement
reached in Chicago. Press dis
patches from Chicago included the
El Paso & Southwestern in the list
of roads ready to ratify the agree
ment.

IJullo. Dutch,
lips, Hyacinths.
'
fall pltuiCing.

.lapnncsc.
Dufl'od'.ls.
Ives. Phone

Tu

For

.733,

Light grounds with fancy figures and stripes; in
black, red and blue. Limit, 20 yards to a customer.'

to 1:30
Tubular Silk Vest Lengths, $1.00 Each
12:30

"G-inc-

woven tubular, fancy stitch, helio and pink.

to 2:30
Silks, $1.39 Yard
1:30

Values to $3.50; broken color lines of crepe de
chine, plain taffeta, flowered taffeta, etc.

to 3:30
$2.50 Women's Batiste Gowns, $1.39

democratic primary
AVednesday'a
for governor over Gov. Ihomas W.

Fine quality mercerized batiste val lace trimmed
round, square and V necks.

Weston s
speciality
prep are a

llardwick by a county unit vote nf
21)8 to 114. according to unofficial
returns announced tonight by the
Atlanta Constitution.
Georgia will have at least two
women In her legislature for the
first time, according to virtually
complete returns from the pri-- 1niary, which is regarded as equivalent to election.
They are Mrs.
Viola Napier, a Macon attorney,
and Miss Bessie Ketnpton, an At-- 1
hint newspaper woman.

3:30

Malt Syrup
h!$i grade
Hops

White Voile Blouses, Half Price

4:30 to 5:30
$2.50 Women's Satinette Bloomers, $1.39

Shipped anywhere
in United States

By the Associated I'rrss.

Wear better than silk; shades of light blue, orchid,
kelly green, purple and brown.

Chicago, Sept. 14. A merger
Mtii Onfcrs Solicited
of meat packing companies, in-- !
volving two and possibly four of
the "Rig Five" packers, is being
considered, according to a story
L111W. 9 8 Los Angeles
printed by the Chicago Herald
The
and Examiner.
companies
mentioned in this connection were
Wilson
Armour and Company,
and Company, Morris and Comand
the Cudahy Packing
pany
corporation.
If all the four concerns were
merged, lc was said, the deal
would involve the creation of a
new corporation
a $53(1,000,000
concern, headed by Armour and
Company. Doubt was expressed,
however, as to whether Morris
and Cudahy would join.
It was said that both J. Ogden
Armour and Thomas E. Wilson
were now in the east in connection with tho proposed deal. Two
weeks ago a story was printed i
regarding a merger of tho Arm-if- ,
our and Wilson interests, but. If P'
was strongly denied at that time. P'l

E.J.Weston

No Exchanges, Refunds or Phone Orders
I

,t.

RRMT.Tyf..
)

rrt
if
rwnn tut
ncunr
ink net
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wr

Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp

Diarrhoea
Colic;
- SOLD EVERYWHERE -

I

11

1

KILL RATS TODAY

UHUW4,)p

EN

TOMORROW

FOKT WOUTII WINS.

to 4:30

Our entire stock, some hand made, filet and real
lace trims on French voiles.

cj

"BIG FIVE" PACKERS
PLANNING A MERGER

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16

In order to celebrate the completion of the remodeling
of our store, we will give free souvenirs to all who call
copies of the song,

"LITTLE SUNSHINE"
fee

FREE TO ALL

5eautifu
est of S nver
G iven Away

II

c

FREE

STEARNS'
VELECTRIC
PASTE

4

M

guaranteed Community Silver in a beautiful
velvet lined leatherette box. One coupon to each adult.
26 piece,

Prize Awarded 9:00 P. M. Saturday, Sept. 16.

4XBUQDERQUE

See

to 12:30
Shirting Prints, 5c Yard
11:30

2:30

It ilio kills
gopbara, pratrtu Son:
Birmingham, Ala., Sept 14. The coyotes, wolves,mtc,
cockroaches, water
lives of William G. Brabazon, as- and ants. A SGo box contains enoughbugs
to
kill 61) to 100 rats or mice. Oet It from
sistant foreman of the planning your
or
store
dealer
drug
general
today.
Nashville
mill of the Louisville and
THAN TRAPS
shops at Boyles. a suburb, and three READY FOR
other persons, were endangered tonight "when a stick of dynamite
was thrown on the front porch of
their house, wrecking the front entrance. No one was injured-

SOlTHWESTEItX HOLDS OUT.
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 14. A. E.

40c Romper Cloth, 25c Yard
widths in stripes, checks and plains;
fast colors.

27-in- ch

rtv lm Associated Tress.

"The Eskimo."

BOMB IS THROWN ON
A FOREMAN'S PORCH
NOBODY IS INJURED

32 and

to 11:30

Km-ploy-

P7f

It's going to be a big day for the men
of Albuquerque. It's the day set for

10:30

Press.

Atlanta, da.. Sept. 14 (by the
Associated
Press). Clifford M.l
Walker of Monroe, former state at-- i
torney general, was nominated in

rt

Pastime Tlienter Tom Jlix Is
really popular in Albuquerque and
is still drawing largo cro wds to tho
Pastime as the main star in "The
Fighting Streak," which is being
also repeating
repeated today;
Clyde Cook as the fun rainier in

to 10:30

9:30

Cincinnati, O.. Sept. 14 A strike
ballot has been authorized on the
railroad by K. 11.
Pennsylvania
Fitzgerald, grand president of the
Clerks.
Brotherhood of Railway
Freight Handlers and Station
it was said at brotherhood
headquarters here tonight.
When the railroad labor hoard
more than a year ago reached a
decision as to what organization
should represent the brotherhood
in the election of a committee to
negotiate with the management,
re.
the read obtained an injunction
announcstraining the board from
brotherho
The
ing its decision.
higher
says that since then two contencourts have sustained the
tion of the brotherhood, and a conference was sought with tho management.
refused to hold
The company
such a conference, union officials
President
declared,
whereupon
Fitzgerald granted a request to
take a strike allot, the resultsev-of
which will not be known for
eral days. It was stated there were
persons on
approximately 30,000
system who
the Pennsylvania.
would be affected.

I

"IV Thpatei" Repeating today
"Smilin' Through," featuring Norma Talmadgo and Harrison Ford
as the leading stars; also repeating
the "I'athe Review" and "Current
Events" pictures.

M

n

Theaters Today

5?

8:30 to 9:30
Wool
$2.25 All
Fabrics, $1.25 Yard

ining board, saved $600 which he
had hidden In his artificial leg.

I

NW SPIRIT

Hour Sales for Friday, Sept. 15

CLERKS
PENNSYLVANIA
TAKE A STRIKE VOTE

LEG IS
Dallas. Tes.. SeDt. 14. The cur.
pi;
THIEVES tain of the 1922 season of the Texas fca
BY
MISSED
league was rung down today, with
the Fort Worth Panthers, standard
nv lha Associated Press.
again
Chioaero. Sent. 14. Two bandits bearers In 1920 and 1921,
champions. Fort Worth closed
held up officials of the Wood, the
13
3
to
tho
session
with
a
victory
Union,
Wire and Metal Workers'
over Wichita Falls, runners-u- p
In
local number 74, in their head- the
race, the victor giving It a
quarters late tonight and escaped
or
15
full
margm
games. m
with about $0 00 in union dues winning
team won 109 games, setting
which had been collected at a aThe
new league record.
George
meeting
just ended.
Xiriggs, head of the union examARTIFICIAL

'

SYore- -

H.mCA.
WITH A

AN OLD STOKE

I

By the Assorlntrd

rrj
AlBUQUCRQUC,

Siphoning gasoline from a car
owned by some one elno into one
owned by himself Is the imtliod
which an autolst m Albnineriuc
has adopted to combat the high
cost of gasoline, according to Pica
police,
A touring car drawn up nose to a
by the Cleneral
large truck owned was
noticed last
Trucking Company
There
avenue.
night on Copper
beconnection
some
ho
to
seemed
tween the two cars. Investigation
proved it to be a rubber hose connecting the gasoline tanks.
Before the siphon experts could
be recognized, they drove away at
be- top speed, leaving their siphonorder
hind them in perfect working
and discharging a stream of gaso- line into the street.

RAILWAYS SAY PLAN
TO SETTLE STRIKE
IS OVERESTIMATED

POINDEXTER WINS
RENOMINATION FOR
SEAT IN THE SENATE

"There's a Difference"
Just Off West Central on North Fourth
Phone 795-119 North Fourth Street

10

CONSTANTINOPLE

States Senator Miles Poindexter
was assured of the republican nomination for senator in the stateFallows from St. Paul's
wide primary by additional returns
Bearing ossket with remains of late Bishop
received today. He received 78,880
cnurcn, nit.iKu.
votes compared with 53,134 for
Thousands of mourners and scores of churchmen paid final reGeorge B. Laming, his nearest opsupreme head of the Reformed
ponent, in 2,180 of the 1,446 pre- spects to the late Hishop Fallows, held
from St. Paul's church In
cincts In the state. The precincts Kpiscopal church, at his funeral
that have not reported are small. Chicago.
Senator Poindexter carried all
IXAKSTIGATK STK1KE.
but five of the S3 counties in the
THREE BILLS ASK
state, on the face of the returns so
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 14.
Teace officers of San Bernardino far. C. C. Dill, a former congressOF
ABOLISHMENT
county and of the city of Needles, man, obtained the democratic senHe outdisRAIL LABOR BOARD
In that county, have been sub- atorial nomination.
poenaed to appear before the fed- tanced two other men who sought
eral grand jury hero tomorrow In tho nomination. The three inUy the AMorlnlrd Tress.
connection with the situation in cumbent republican congressmen
Sept. 14. Another
Washington.
Needles growing out of the strike who had opposition in First, Second
bill for the abolition of the railtheir
of railway shop men, it was an- and Third districts, defeated
road labor board was introduced
nounced tonight by the United opponents. They are John F. MilCooper,
today by Representative measure
In
Lindle
In
the
JIadley
first,
ler,
States district attorney.
Ohio. The
republican,
of the
the second and Albert Johnson in
section
the
would repeal
Journal Want Ads Bring Results. the third.
transportation act under which
the board was created, and all
board documents would bo turned
over to the United States board
of mediation and conciliation.
the railroad labor
Declaring
board had failed to accomplish
the purpose for which It was
By NORMAN' K. BROWN
created, Mr. Cooper said the setAn Auspicious Debut.
of the strike, which seemIn the select circle of .300 hit- tlement
to have been reached finally
ed
"Cotton"
tera is being made by
between many of tho roads and
Tierney of the Pittsburgh Pirates. tho shopmen, was the result of
is
This earnest second baseman
private negotiations and is a volto Rogers Uorns-b- y untary agreement in which the
running second
in the National league batting railroad labor board took no part
A
Unless Tierney hits an and was entirely ignored.
scramble.
awful slump he will finish the
Goodykoontz,
Representative
season well above the .301) mark republican.
West Virginia, also
in
his
league
time
big
first
the
for
introduced a bill to wipe out tho
And there's a lot of difference in our Cooking
.wl nn
tffnrnrt
career.
in the Quality of the Food, in our Service
This is his third "mi
Hoch,
Representative
by
Monday
fi
tho
He
hit
the l'irates.
and most of all: IN OUR PRICES.
within republican, Kansas.
came
ana
year
last
year
one point of entering the .300 EIGHTY-THREAsk the Other Fellow About Our
E
FEET
class.
road to
.It has been a rocky
PIERCE
TO
REGULAR
ROCK
OF
SPECIAL CLUB BREAKFAST,
the baseball heights for Tierney.
DINNER AND SPECIAL SUPPER They are
Ho was living in Kansas City.
ENTER ARGONAUT
TO
!his birthplace, when ho got a
taking Albuquerque by Surprise.
chance to break into professional
Jackson, Calif., Sept. 14. The
ball with the Dallas club of the
will be pounding through the
Texas league back in 1912. Dal- drills
He 7 7 feet of rock on the 2,
las, however, let him go.
THEY ARE THE TALK OF THE TOWN-- A
level of the Kennedy mine by to- signed with Tyler and then moved 'nioi row afternoon,
it was predicted
to Texarkana. When mat club
TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.
was transferred to Ardmore in the nere tonignt auer uu made dur- lonno he wpnt.the figures on progress
in ,ing tne u.iy.
.lintiDnnlv to be released
feet remained to be
Thirty-si- x
.Inlv: 1914.
The Newest, Cleanest and Quickest
He' hooked up with McAlester. He 'cleaned out on this level and SS feet
Service Cafe in Town.
finished that season and played of rock remained on the I!,
but not
the, next with McAlester and then level, with five feet drilled
feet on the
Kansas City obtained his serv blasted. This leaves 8lirescue
work
ices. While the Kansas City club 3,000 foot level before
had him they shipped him to ers break into the Argonaut mine,
Omaha, Virginia Ray, Beaumont where 47 miners have been trapped
and San Antonio before they fin- since August 27.
ally cut, tho strings and let him
go to Tulsa,. The Pirates bought MONEY HIDDEN IN AN
him from Tulsa July 30, 1020, for

'THERE'S

.

SEND

r

AUTOIST SOLVES
THE HIGH COST
OF GAS PROBLEM
MY INTO

PAl

KIEL

THOUSANDS OF MOURNERS PAY LAST
'
TRIBUTE AT FUNERAL OF CHURCHMAN

cis-tri- ct

IN

Page Three.
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Cot t Fir.P

RIEDLING MUSIC CO.

Fall Term Just

Starting
Day and Evening Classes in
all Departments

Telephone 627

304 West Central.
L

Albuquerque, N. M.
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Pajre Four.

II

SIX STRAIGHT;1

BEATS

I

S BUSH

NEW YORK MAKE

IS

S

Men-osk-

Score:

Alt.

Menosky, rf
Mitchell, sn
Burns, 11)
Hurris, If

T R1UMPH

CHICAGO;

who hart walked,

Pratt,

2h

.

.

.

o'Kourke,

.

4

.

.

.

.

.

.

xx

i

to. Tobin, rf

.

..4
.

1

i

.

1

1

1

1

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

H

.

1

1

.

.

.

1

.

Kriscli, 2b
Meusel, If
Young, rf
Kelly, lb

ii

. .

0: Collins,

I

2b

.

Shcely, 11)..
cf . .
Falk. If

0

.

i
::

il

0

14

2

.

:t

n

l
n
n

2
ii

o

.

.

1

1

0

S

2

U

10

U

0
0

1
1

r.

I

u

u

o
o
o
o

i

CI)

4

3

.

:p;

4

.

.

Foster, ub .
MeManus. 2b
.

If
cf

WillianiB,

Jacobsou,
Severeid, u
C. Collins, lb
Oerber, ss
Davis, p. ...
Wright, p. .
Kolp, p
.
zShortcn

o

.

1

2

1

1
1

tl
2

o

0

2

0

0
0

0
0

.

Detroit

1

Chicago
Cleveland
Washington

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2

0
0
1

7
0

(I

.

0 Mostil,

.

1

10

0

0
0
0
n

.14
5 13 27 15
0
Totnls
x Hatted for Wright in 7th.
Hy innings:
102 000 0003
Hoston
010 000 22x 5
St. Louis
hits MitchSummary:
ell, O'ltourke, Severeld, Pratt, JaTbree.-bnshits. Jacob-socobsou.
Home runs Burns.
Stolen
bases Mcnosky. O'Rourke, 2. Sacrifice bits Wright. Double plays
.Mc.Manus to P. Collins. Hase on
balls off Quinn, 2; off Davis, 2;
off Wright, 1. Struck nut by
Quinn, 2; by Davis, 1; by Kolp. 1.
Hits off Davis. 4 in 3; off Wright.
4 in 4: off Kolp. 2 In 2.
Winning
pitcher Kolp. Time 1:50.
Two-bas-

e

o

n.

..41120
.

.

.

.

.1

.

.

.

.

f.0

74
70
74

71

07
56

Pet.

8

fill

75
81
83

Paper

felClub

1

1

NATIONAL I.KAGVE
W. L.
83
53
New York

Pittsburgh

St. Louis
Cincinnati
Chicago
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Boston

7!)

511

76

52

75
72

3

(17

4S
46

04
70
8li

89

Pet.
,610
.572
.551
.543
,52!l
,48'J
.358
.340

DAY'S

6

55 GAMES

From Java, "Axis of the Universe"

"Evolution."

on

The natives believe that all the worlds
wheel 'round Java the isle of drowsy,
delightful breezes.
The world of smokers is turning to Java
now for the tobacco that is most expensive

Albuquerque Rotarians will get
behind the high school athletics
this year. The boys committee of
the club will attend the athletic
"pep meeting" at the high school
auditorium this morning to show
the club's Interest in the footbuil
season.
An appeal for support of high
school athletics was made at the
club yesterday by Ralph Marron.
football
Ho described the heavy
scheduio which Includes games
with El Paso, Winslow, Tloswell,
Raton and other schools and announced that season tickets to local
games would be sold to adults this
year as well as to the students.
by
The Rotarians were urged
to buy their
Judge M. E. Hickey
tr, iim Till li rlreiis throuch
members of the Midget troop of Boy
Scouts which is sponsored by the
club. The Midget scouts are endeavoring to purchase their official uniforms through the proceedn
of the ticket stile, he explained.
The address of the day wqb made
pastor
by the Rev. F. E. McGuire,
of the Lead Avenue Methodist
on
the
subject
church, who spoke
The discussion
"Evolution."
of
was splendidly handled hy Mr. McGuire who was heartily applauded.

and most pleasing in its persuasive

fragrance.
La Palina embodies the highest quality

Vuelta Abajo Havana
and made more tempting by wrapper of
filler-Tempe- red

Java leaf.

La Palina, the Quality Cigar is the greatest achievement of cigar making.
Try one find out for yourself.
Excellente
Senator
Blunt (In glass
Magnolia
Queen
Porfecto Grande

The apple contains a larger perthan
centage of phosphorus
fruit.

1

.

.

ir

OX

Manufacturers.

B.3 E.Ei

Kelly-Springfie-

DOWN
VP

JiV

J!V

PRICE

SS

I

Phone 823

Fifth and Central.

1

top

.

U. S. A

.

1

.'1

o $11

MAJESTIC COMBINATION RANGE

'

II

Two-bas-

hits-Ru-

Snappy Winter Oxfords as well as good looking High
Shoes. We have a style to suit every taste. Blacks,
browns and Norwegian calfs.

USES EITHER GAS OR COAL

Price $175.00
Blue Steel Trimmed

L

X

ssell,

Per Garment

$7.50 to $14.50

2-

Cincinnati. 7; HmolilMi, 3,
4.
Brooklyn. Sept.
Cincinnati
won from Brooklyn todav. 7 to 3
Grimes was wild and hits were
bunched on him throughout. Burns!
had the forefinger of his right
nana masneu by a line flv in the
fifth inning and retired. 'Daubert
hit a home run over the right field
wall in the ninth with none on
base.
Score:
Tl TT ' E
2
Cincinnati ...200
0017
000 030 ouO 3 10 2
Brooklyn .
Batteries: Couch and Margrave;
Grimes and Miller.

NOTICE

OF BOND

1

1 1

.

St. Louis. U; Philadelphia, 1
Philadelphia, Sept. 14. St. Louis
made it three ttraight over Philadelphia by taking today's game 9
to 4. Stock had five bits, one a
double, in as many trips to the
plate. Cy Williams hits his
home run of the season
in the third Inning
off Haines..
Hornsby doubled in the first inhis
total
of hitting in
ning, running
consecutive games to 29.
Score:
n. IT. E.
31 3 110 0009 1 3
St. Louis
1
twenty-fo-

urth

Philadelphia

003 101 000

4

11

5

Batteries: Haines, Barfoot and
Ainsmlth; Behan, Welnert and
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis, 9; Columbus, 1.
Louisville, 3; Toledo, 1.
Milwaukee, 13-Minneapolis,

4- -.

Kansas City, 3; St. Paul,

2.

COAST LEAGUE.
Vernon, 21; Sacramento, 1.
Sn Francisco, 8; Portland,2.
Salt Lake, 4; Oakland,
Los Angeles, i; Seattle, .

5,

Price $185.00

pjr

SALE

1

.

wmmi.

m

two-piec-

1

.

for

Our complete fall and winter lines of Vassar and Lewis
Underwear now on display. A splendid showing of
e
numbers and Union Suits in cottons, cotton lisles,
wool and silk and wool numbers.

.

1

.

.3

15c
15e
50c

Underwear and
ootwear

QUALITY

.

I

.

.

Tires

ld

1

.

. . .

A hundred years ago the proSave Money on Bicycles
posal to use gas for street lighting was opposed in New England
on the ground that artificial illu- Bicycle Repairing. Bicycle Tires.
Everything Guaranteed.
mination was an attempt to interfere with the divine scheme of
CO.
BICYCLE
BROAD
things which had ordained that it
Phone 730
220 S. 2nd St,
should be dark at night.

ytKUlTS

.

.2 for 25c
.2 for 25c

METBO

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

DAYS

.

jar),

.

j

e

.

10c
,

Congress Cigar Company

any-othe-

NATIONAL r.EACl i:.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia,

1

Two-bas-

-

The Quality Cigar
Since 1896

Committee to Attend High
Pep Meeting This Morning; Rev. McGuire Gives

.614
.003
.521
,407
.493
.452
.413
.403

tl

ricvclniul,
Washington. 3.
Cleveland, Sept. 14. "Stuffy"
Melnnis' home run to deep center
::
a
4
McClell.in, St
in the eighth inning gave Cleveland
Stengel, cf .
o
a
2
Schalk.
a 4 to 3 victory over Washington
Snyder, c .
a
0
5
2
2
p
here today. Cleveland made only
McQuillan, p
Leverctte,
n
n
o
a
o
ii
0
0
0
(i; zHnor.,,r
four hits off Erlckson
Ryan, p . .
but the
o
0
o
o
o
il
ii
"
"
...
zSmith .
Mat r. P
Washington hurler was extremely
o
0
0
0
(j
V. Harnes, p
wild, giving eight, buses on balls.
n
0
4 27 17
0 0 O!
.28
T.....U
Scott, p
MoNulty stole home in the third
n
2
0
0
Jonnard. p .
zHattod for Leverctte in eighth. after tripling.
Score:
Tl. II. K.
jnnnStc.:
j,v
32
Totals
100 201 0004 Washington
,27 13 0 Uw York
2
000 030 000 3 1
1
x Hatted for Kaufmann in the
000
010
000
2
4 . 4
.
002 001 Olx
Cleveland
Chicago
Mose
eighth.
hits
summary:
Batteries:
Erickson and Gliar-rity- ,
xx i.attoa
.tones in sevenm.
Home run Until. Stolen base
l'iclnlch:
Winn, Edwards,
xxx Hatted for Stueland in the
sacrifice hits, Until, I'hle and L. Sewell, O'Neill.
Mins,.
ninth
Vard.
Double
Johnson.
Pchang,
7.
Batted for Byan in fifth.
Detrot. 5: Philadelphia, 2.
plays Collins to Sheely; Scott to
Hy innings:
Ward to T'Ipp; Hush to Scott to
Detroit. Sept. 14. Pillette was la
2 001 200
C
(H
Chicago
Base
to
Scott
to
Hush
Pipp.
fine
form today, holding the Ath7 I'ipp;
040 030 OOx
New Yortc
2: off letics to two hits after the first inballs Off Leverette,
Two-tashits llol- on
Summary:
Eush, 4. Struck out Hy Bush, 5; ning, and Detroit won. 5 to 2. The
Stolen hase
locher, Bancroft.
2.
Hits Off Lever- Tigers hit behind Ogden's passes
Double plays Bancroft by Leverette,
Harber.
ette, 8 in S; off Mack, 1 in 1. Los- for tielr runs.
to Frisch to Kellv. liase on balls
Time 1:41.
Score:
IL IT. E.
Off McQuillan, 2; off Ryan, 1; off ing pitcher Leverett.
1
200 000 0002
Philadelphia
V. Harnes, 1; off Jonnard, 1; off
3
8
St. LouK 5: Boston, 3
2
001 001 21x
Detroit
Aldridge, 2; off Kaufmann, 3: off
Louis
St.
14.
St. Louis, Sept.
Batteries:
Ogden and Perkins;
Stueland, 1. Struck out Hy Kyun, came
In
time
third
the
for
behind
Pillette and Woodall..
B: by Scott, 1; by Jonnard, 1; by
last four games and defeated
Kanufmann, 1: by Jones. 1: by tho
5 to 3 in the second game
Hoston,
1.
lilts Off McQuillan, of the series
Stuelnnd,
today. The pennant
S In ! (none
out in third);
off
lineup was rearranged
-- V V
1
llyan, 1 in 3; off V. Harnes, 1 in chasers
A.
as
a result of the ab
off Scott, 3 in
off Jon- agnin today
on
is
who
of
Sisler.
sence
Ceorgo
4
1
nard, in 3; off Aldridge. 2 in
shoul(none out in second I; off Kauf- the sick list with an injured
to
mann. 5 in 4; off Jones, 0 in 1; der. Catcher Pat Collins went and
off Stueland, 0 in 2. Winning pitch- first. Foster returned to thirdwhile
second. Sisler.
er Uyan.
Losing pitcher Ald- MeManus to still
is declared to be
resting easy,
ridge. Time 2:1 j.
in no condition to play ball for six
seven
or
days.
Pittsburgh, 8; Hoston, 0.
Pat Collins got three hits out of
XATIOXAIj LKAGrE.
Boston. Sept. 14. Habo Adams
New York, 7; Chicago, 6.
held Hoston to five hits today. four trips to the plate, and handled
an error. Hurns,
Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyn, 3.
Pittsburgh winning 8 to 0. Mill- 14 chances without
St. Louis. 9; Philadelphia, 4.
er was knocked out of the box whoso home run yesterday won the
anslammed
in the sixth when he forced in game for the visitors,
Pittsburgh, 8; Boston, 0.
two runs with passes, and linssell
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
then cleared the bases with a
double. Catches by Traynor and
Detroit, 5; Philadelphia 2.
NOTICE OF B0MD SALE
New
1'ork, 4; Chicago, 1.
Score:
Bigby were sensational.
Cleveland, 4; Washington, 3.
1
Pittsburgh.
that
Notice
is
given,
hereby
St. Louis, 5; Boston, 3.
AH. K. IT. PO. A. E
will on Saturday, October the 7th,
2
3
Maranville, ss
3 o'cloc': p. m., at my ofat
1022,
1
II
4
0
0
SOl'TBEnN ASSOCIATION.
Carey, rf
fice In the courthouse at Bernalo
5
New Orleans, 6; Mobile, 4.
If
0
4
Bigbce.
Mexico, offer for sale
II
4
2.
2
:i
,
0 illo, New
3; Chattanooga,
Russell, rf
Memphis,
and sell to the highest and best
n
o
4
Tierney, 2b. .
Birmingham, 8; Atlanta, 6.
Dollars
Thousand
bidder
Four
0
:i
4
"
Traynor,
3b...
(S4.000.00) School Building Bonds
II
2
2 12
II
c.rlmm. lb
WESTERN LEAGUE.
of School District No. 32 of the
I
2
Oklahoma City, 12; TiSlsa. 8.
Schmidt,
New
state
of
of
,,
cotintv
Sandoval,
li
1
I)
Adams, p
Denver. 6; Den Moines, 4.
.iexico: sam nonns io ue tuucu
Sioux City, 9; Omaha 5.
Totals
34 S ?x"a 10 "i"' September L 3922. to run for a
Wichita, 4; St. Joseph. 1.
period of thirty years, redeemable
Boston
school
of
district
said
A
,n''
option
v!at
l; P H T'O
n
n
0
Powell, ef .
0 aner leu i iv; year:, ncuring inat the rate of six (6) per
ii
li
ii terest
Kopf, 2b
rent per annum, payable semi-an- n
a
ii
Cruise, rf . .
If
o
2
ulnunlly, and consisting of eight (S)
Uoser,
'.n the denomination
of Five
n
1
3b. .
I
Barbore,
j bonds
n
a
jiouars t:uu) earn,
Ulhson, lb...
'!
1i ininorcii
to
one
numbered from
ii
eight
I,
Ford, ss
ll
o
o
O'Neil, c
n
1
U
Mmivm aie expecieu io sausi.v
Miller, p
a
(i
I, themselves as to the validity of the
1
McNamara, p.
ii
it
.
a 0 proceedings upon which F.iid bond
p
Braxton,
is
'o
0
0
0 issue is linsed and to make uncon
Christcnhury
ditional bid or bids therefor and to
n
Totals
12 2 accompany said bid with certified
r
X
Powell out in first, hit bv check for ten per cent (10 per
ins own Patted hall
cent) of tho amount of such bid,
to he forfeited to the countv for
t
Batted fur
8th.
'the benefit of said school district in
'the event such bidder, it awarded
By Innings:
fill 105 00(1 8.;flaid bonds, fails to take up and
Pittsburgh
Boston
mill 000 Olid
with
0. pay for samo in accordance
e
such award: provided the above
Summary:
conditions shall not apply to any'
Schmidt.
Sacrifice hit
Uussell. Double plavs Kopf to bid submitted on behalf of the state
Ford; Ford to Kopf to Gibson of New Mexico.
Base on balls Off Miller,
No bids will be considered for
off
McNamara, 1.
Struck out By less than ninety cents on the dolAdams, 1; by Miller, l; i,y Mc- lar and accrued interest to date of
Namara. 2; by Braxton. 1. Jli's delivery and the right Is reserved
Off Miller, 9 in 5
off Mc- to reject any or nil bids.
Namara, none in 2
off Brax- P. C. OLTVAS.
ioii, none in t. Losing pitcher
Countv Treasurer, Sandovul
Miller.
Time. 1:3a.
Countv. Xew Mexico.
. .

54

83

fi2

Boston

0,

0

II

86

oooo

.

.

(I

New York
St. Louis

LEAGUE
W. L.

Philadelphia

104

2
4
2

14

0

.

AMERICAN

(I

::

ii
n

H. S. ATHLETICS

MGR.

o

o

1922.-

GET BEHIND THE

ma

YANK,

l
n

0
li
0
0

.

thirty-secon-

.

Club

I'D. A, E.

15,

ROTARY CLUB TO

Th

base.

io 24 12
Quinn in 0th.
liatled for .Mitchell in 9th.
St. Louis
AH. K. IT. PO. A.

I

.

II

4

.

of

II

4

Battle Features Babe Ruth Makes His Thir-- j Kuel,
Quinn, p. ...
Home Run of! xChaplln . .
Contest Ending 7 to 6;l
xxKarr ....
Cubs Out Hit Giants, 15; the Season When Newj
Totals
York Beats Chicago.
to 7.
x Hutted for

to ,
defeated Chicago
Chi- day and
his twenty-fourt- h
straight game today, defeating
thereby
registering
7
6.
to
cago in a pitchers' battle.
victory of the. season. The
were used in the locals were able to gather
Nine boxmcn
only
chamworld's
the
bv
five
Leveret te
game,
four hits off Hush.
pions.' The Cuba onthit the (iiants pitched a good game also. He was
15 to 7, but bares on balls helped wild in the first inning, which cost
New York. Score:
him one run, but be tightened up
Chicago.
and went well again until the
AH. K. 11. I'D. A. V. fourth, when Itulh drove, tho ball
Sialz, cf
into the left field bleachers for a
llollocher, ss
d
of the
homer, his
Terry, 2 b . .
season. Score:
(irimes, lb
New York.
Callaghan. if
AH. II. IT. FD. A V
il
3
0
Barber, If
0
4
rf
Witt,
.
2b
n
Kelleher,
0
0
Dug.m, 8b
n
4
::
O'KarrclI, c .
o
2
0
.
n
Ruth, If
I
n
o
n
Aldridge, p ,
4
2
. .
ii
ripp. lb
Kaufmann. p
a
r,
0
II
Sehang. r
n
xHeatheote
n
n
:!
0
4
0
ii
Meusel, rf
a
Jones, p .
::
0
2
"
2
'I
Ward, 2b
l
xxMiller . ..
li
0
0
2
0
4
Scott, ss
Stueland, p ..
4
2
0
Hush, p
l
xxxFriberg
9 27 1 2
0
4
.3.1
Totals
i 13
24
4 0
Totals
'Ilk'HgO.
Ne,w York.
Ait. j:. tt. ro. a.
i r. ro. a. k.
ah. K,
o
o
,i
.
o
i o
1
0 Strunk, rf
Bancroft, ss
o
:!
0
;i
.
1
ss
(l
0
0
Johnson,
Groh, ilb . . ,
:s
:s
o

2

4

c

Pitchers'

K. H.

4

. .

J. Collins, ef

By tliA AHNoriutcil rrcHM.
lly the AHBociatt'd Press.
Chicago, Sept. 14. ,loe Hush
New York, Sept. 14. The New
won
their sixth (be Yankees was in fine form
York fiinnls
4

on

MUCfflNJ

MlUf

r,

liOhloil

10

GAME

2

other homer today. It was a hard
drive over the loft field fence, and
tame in the third inning with

September

White Enamel Trimmed
The last word in a Combination Range- -

Washburn Co.

Notice is hereby given, that I
will on Saturday, October the 7th,
1922. at 3 o'clock p. m.. at my office in the courthouse at Bernalillo, ,N'"w
Mexico, offer for sale

and sell to the highest and best
bidder
Ten
Thousand
Dollars
($10,000) School Building Bonds
of School District No. 2. of the
county of Sandoval, state of New
Mexico: nald bonds to be dated
September 1, 1 922, to run for a
period of thirty years, redeemable
at the option of said school district
after ten years, bearinsf interest at
the rate of six Oi) per cent per
annum,
payable
of
and consisting
twenty (20)
bonds in Ihn denomination of Five
Dollars
Hundred
($500)
each,
numbered from one to twenty inclusive.
Bidders are expected to satisfy
themselves as to the validity of the
proceedings upon which said bond
Issue is based and to make unconditional bid or bids therefor and to
accompany said bid with certified
check for ten per cent (10 per
cent) of the amount of such bid. to
be forcfelted to the county for the
benefit of said school district in
the event such bidder, if awarded
said bonds, falls to take up and
pay for same in accordance with
such award; provided the above
conditions shall not apply to any
hid submitted on
behalf of the
state of New Mexico.
No bids will be considered for
loss than ninety cents on the dollar
and accrued Interest to date of delivery and the right is reserved to
reject any or all bids.
P. C. OLIVAS.
County. Treasurer, Sandoval
Counfv, New Mexico.
v

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

Whitney Hardware Co.
BRINGING UP FATHER,
A.H'

'

"11J

'i 1.

Ih.l

.1:

U

'

r

.1

x.

r

.rfvm

Copyright,

WE COT ALL
6ILLb PAID

AN' "bOME MOME
1

LEFT

,

IT CERTAINLY

rcliep"

to

Imtx fanTustr'Smvir.e."

Raglateree

t

A

th. International
&

EAT

v

v

out or oeist

JAPAN
IT'& A
EAT COUtlTlVt THE
COOD ? OLD UNITlEO

New

Patent OJflc.

U.

)

A LETTER
FOR YOOj
R
IU

nJ
J

Srvlc.

PT

V

By
.

.

FORME"
t

AWK!

(

HOPE IT't
OOD rsEWt.

i(iiilf1i'tW",i

I

George McManui
FORCOT

TO PAY MY

I

WMEW

QUARTERLY

J

OH MY INCOME TAX!
1

uia

11

I

Ins.
.

?
tfrMiffTirrWi'rfii

1921 by

HOW I KIN rsAlU FOS
WITH NO vORPE

I.
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i
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LI.

.

JU.,.H

M.

'

September 15, 1922.
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KODAK

TlltKS.

JAUE PHELPS.
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-

UT FRUIT
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HEWETT TO SPEAK

mr'

f i i
-

LOVES BRIGHT
COLORS
the truth of this state- the varicolored flowers,

We see
ment in
the vivid sunsets, the birds of
brilliant plumage. But we never
see it exemplified more attrac- lively than in the person of a
splendidly healthy woman. How
does nature paint this health?
Why, in the rosy checks, the
transparent skin, the smooth red
lips of such a woman. And she
molds it in firm flesh nnd round- ed contours.
Tho ailing woman
is deficient in natural coloring,
and sho docs pot even appear to
advantage in clothes that would
set off her more attractive sister.
Many women who long for glowing health will .find that they,
too, can have those charms if
they will give a trial to that remedy which brings strength to
frail women Dydla K. rinkham's
Vegetablo Compound.

CLEVER FELT HATS

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

Phone

352-35-

3.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

TODAY
Here are two big lots of men's fall and winter
suits which we are placing on sale today at prices
that usually could not be looked for until the end
of the season and until necessity for clearing
stocks had forced prices down.

j

These are suits which will compare favorably
with most lines of men's ready-to-weclothing
sold at 50 per cent above these prices. They are
well made, correctly fashioned, smartly tailored
and in a good assortment of popular materials. .
ar

Is

NATURE

rx

REMEMBER

j&wVr- -

ON

American monuments near Albti- qtierque will be the s'lbjcet of a leetore to he given at the high school
auditorium toninht at S o'clock by
Dr. Kdgar D. Hewett. "irector of.
the School of American Besearch.
Tho lecture is to be given under
the auspices of the' city hoard of;
education.
While It is intended
primarily for the benefit of city
school teachers, the public is inJohn Milne
vited Superintendent
stated last night.
Dr. Hewett Is well known In Al- buquerque and has made New
Mexico one of his main fields of
study for several years. A great
amount of the research
work
which has heen conducted In the
state has tieen under his supervi-- 1
sion,

THEFT OF JAM

Up.

Ma?

AMERICAN RESEARCH
WORK IN NEW MEXICO

Without

$2.48

At Rosenwa
Men s Store

Travel day will be observed nt
Iho woman's club this afternoo':
when a program of travel talks and
music will be given. The principal
paper of the afternoon will be given
by Mrs. K. s. Stover who has traveled abroad extensively. Her talk
on last year's program was one of
the most Interesting of the season.
Tho musical program will be
given by Mrs. Colbert C. Root, n
new musician in the city who will
give some piano selections, Mrs.
Carl Nnnemnn who will sing,
Bonn, who will play the
piano. Lewis B. Thompson, who
will sing and Iiuth Brown, who will
give a reading.

Cuticura Soap
The New. Way

-

Buy "Diamond

low the simple directions

round-abou-

TRAVEL DAY TO BE
OBSERVED BY CLUB

Shave With

W'-

DYES

well-beate-

r;

j

AMOHD

lf

Anti-Vic-

That Set a New Standard for Values,
Quality and Styles.
HUNDREDS OF STUNNING
MODELS
See Our Special
Values
Supreme
Window Display
NEW COLORS
NEW MATERIALS
NEW STYLES
Priced Special From

D

IN

estrh-lishe-

left-ov-

--

1f

DRAPERY

OR

Dyes" nnd folIn every
package. Don't wonder whether
you can dye or tint successfully,
because perfect home dyeing is
guaranteed with Diamond Dyes
even If you have never dyed beTO THE CONSTITUTION fore.
Worn, faded dresses, skirts,
Regulation of a possible monopwaists, coats, sweaters, stockings,
New
Mexico,
In
streams
trout
of
me Ainuqurrquo Klwanis cluo, draperies,
y
oly
everything,
hangings,
will be one of the Important ques Itogether with more lhan 800 other become like new again. Just tell
meetthe
at
tions up for discussion
clubs In the United states will de- your druggist whether the materwish to dye Is wool or
ing of the executive bo.rd of tho vote Its meeting next week to an ial you
silk, or whether it Is linen, cotton,
State Game Protective association observance of the
of
the
Diamond Dyes
or mixed
which stiirts at the chamber of Constitution of the signing
United States never streak,goods
spot, fade, or run.
commerce this afternoon at 1:3(1 The
17 has been
of
week
September
o clock, witnm tne pam iew jem
as "Constitution week"
the subject has become one of designated
in celebration of the t " .1th annigreat importance to fishermen In versary of the constitution.
isFi) by TiiitF.K f;i:xi:.n.Tios
the state.
The public schools of the city
"I use Foley's Honey and Tar
Tho question took on increased
planned appropriate services personally give it to all my chilseriousness last year when a part have
of the lower Pecos river was posted in connection with tho celebration. dren nnd now to mv grandchildren
I tried
with the same good results.
At that time Churches nnd other organizations
against fishermen.
obmedicines,
the matter was settled through the are being urged to loin In the of many kinds ,f roueand to call attention
but never want
anvthlng hut
closing of the stream by the state servances
their members to the Importance of Foley's TTi ney nnd Tar," writes
game commission against even the
land owners fishing In It, This re- constituted authority nnd the prop- Mrs. Vs. K. Olson, Superior, Wise.d
Foley's Honey rod Tar was
sulted In the private nesting order er observance of It.
In 1 875 and has stood the
This, however,
being withdrawn.
are lest, of time serving three generaIn Venezuela walking-stick- s
method of solving
t
is a
of tions. Tt quickly relieves colds,
backbone
made from the
the possible trouble, fame commissioners say. and It Is understood sharks stiffened with a rod of coughs nnd croup, throat, chest and
bronchial trouble. Sold everywhere.
that the game commission will steel.

three-quart-

w

I3 1

DYE OLD DRESS

i

h

;

submit a plan at the meeting for
permanently
adjusting the question. Judge Colin .N'eblett, a memof
state
ber
the
game commission,
is expected to present the nlan.
Several other proposed legislative matters will also be discussed
by the executive hoard and state
sportsmen, all of whom have been
invited to attend the meeting.
Tho session this
evening will
take the form of an Informal
smoker. Sportsmen from all sections of :. state will lie here
to local officials of the

Sportsmen From All Sections of New Mexico WiK
Attend the Meeting of KIWANIS CLUB WILL
DEVOTE NEXT MEETING
Executive Board Today.

one-ha- lf

Top-Mil- k

ST

TROUT

STREAM POSTING!

cup sugar
Breakfast.
s
nnd
cup water. Mix
Toast
Annie Sauco
cup cocoa with boiling
Corn Flakes
Coffee
water, to a smooth paste. Add to
Luncheon.
sirup. When it comes to a boil,
Deviled Egg Salad
remove from fire and cool. Fse a
Tomato Sauce
Fried Potatoes
tablespoon of this mixture to a
Wholn Wheat Bread
Iced Cocoa
Banana Float glass,ice.rill with milk and add cliop-lie- d
Dinner.
Suggestions.
Irish Stow
Many of the underground vegeTomatoes with Vinegar Dressing
such
as celery, carrots, radtables,
Iced Tea
Bread
ishes, beets, etc., do not keep long
Cookies
Watermelon
in a warm, dry climate, or in summer anywhere.
Keep a box of
Toda's rt'cic(.
sand, and when you buy a
Irish Stew Brown onion in fat. moist
eiincn of rresh vegetables, after
Add
pound of middle
what you want, bury the rest
chuck or shoulder steak, cut In using
In the sand, and this
keeps them
medium-sizepieces. When brown fresh for weeks.
The saving is
add a little wnter nnd allow to conk worth
times
of the
the
many
price
as usual. When almost tender add san d.
more water ami following vegeTo keep celery crisp, put a small
one
tables cut up fairly small;
p,,; to In the water in which
bunch of carrots, three or four po- peeled
it is soaked.
tatoes, two or three tomatoes, n
When
small green pepper, a pound (or for table cutting butteroneinto squares
use, wrap
thickness
one can) of peas. Season highly of
paper nround the knife blade.
with salt, popper and celery salt, There
will then lie no broken or
Cook until all vegetables and meat
edges.
are tender. Thicken as for gravy ragged
Cold tea Is a tood fertilizer for
and scrye. This will servo three house plants.
or four. When cooking for two,
Hour should be
covered In
tho
may be served for a a dry, cool place. fully
vegetable dish the following day.
Deviled Egg Salad Use enough
eggs to allow three halves to a
person. For two people, cook Oiree
eggs until hard. Cool, cut In half
and remove yolks.
Ma.sh
the
yolks nnd season to taste with salt,
pepper, vinegar, prepared mustard
and mayonnaise. Mix to a smooth
Refill tho halved whites.
paste.
Place on Individual salad plates,
three halves on a lettuce leaf. Garnish with mayonnaise, paprika and
a slice of tomato.
Banana Float Cook In a double
n
holler two
eggs, to
which have been added one and
one-hacups sreet milk and
cup sugar. Cook until It
thickens.
Chill.
Place In dessert
dishes and slices of bananas over
the top. This may be garnished
with grated cocoanut.
Iced Cocoa Boil for ten or fif

Chapter 76
Tom had done as they planned
for Jennie. Ho hud loaned her
JBOO, put it in tho bank
in her
Community Canning Club of
name. Hhe had given him her note
Atrisco Dedicates Buildfor it with interest.
"Not that it is worth a scrap
ing Built by Members of
now, Tom," she said, "but it I live
it shall be paid."
Farm Organization.
"If you dio I'll pay it!" Tim hnd
sturdily declared, much to their
In a half gallon fruit jar in the
amusement.
cement cornerstone of tho Atrisco
Tom X orris was not a rich man
housekeepers' club building across
as we speak of them nowadays.
the river, was deposited yesterday
But he owned bin ranch free and
afternoon the list of names of the
clear, and had a fair lncomo from
women
through whose efforts the
investments left him by an uele.
community club house, the first in
lie could well afford to help Jenthe county, was made possible. The
nie, yet admired her spirit of indelaying of tho cornerstone was done
Before tho finished
pendence.
at an open meeting of Hie club
their talk sho hud said:
which was attended by a number of
"It's all right for you to help Ma
people from the city.
a, little Tom, because Gertlo was so
The club building, not yet fingood to her always. But Tim and I
ished, was gay for tho occasion
will not need anything wo can't pay
with bunting, Indian rugs, and apback. I'll soon bo teaching, and
petizing decorations of canned fruit
by the time Tim is ready perhaps
and vegetables on display. A proI can let him go to some college.
gram of talks by the club members
There's a two years' agricultural
and their visitors was followed by
course now in soma colleges, and
the laying of the cornerstone and
he declares he is going to be either
a social hour.
a ranchman or ft farmer. I don't
The building was erected entirely
see the difference, but he seems to
the
as a community
enterprise,
know."
for the materials being
money
differof
deal
a
"There's
good
raised by home cooking sales, beneence, Jennie, as you'll find out
fit entertainments and contributwhen you visit the ranch."
ions- The labor on the building
All these things added to Gertie's
donated by the men, nllhmign
was
happiness. To know that her mothsix of the women nailed the siding
er would not mips tho support she FIRST ASSEMBLY AND
on the outside of the building themgave her, to know that Jennie's fuselves.
RECEPTION OF YEAR
ture was provided, for; that she
The cannery which was erected
AT UNIVERSITY
would be a teacher, that plans were
TODAY and equipped last year, has a range,
more
being made for Tim what
built-i- n
cupboards and tables, n
could a girl ask.
The first formal and social gath. handy pump and drain and an
Tom had a kodak and he taught
of students at the state unl- - enormous pressure cooker which
Gertie to use it. She developed a crings
was opcratind during the afternoon.
real flair for the picture quality lniversity will be held today on the A demonstration of preparing apples
oecaslons of the first morning as and tomatoes for preserving in tin
a scene, and spent many hours tak
ing and developing pictures of her sembly at 11 o'clock and the recep cans and o the use of tho Burpee
home and the surrounding country tion by the regents and President can sealer which Is installed in the
David S. Hill to the students, kitchen was given early in the
to send to her mother.
"I expect the walls are covered alumni and faculty members In tho afternoon.
to
with them." she said laughingly
evening.
Tho club room which adjoins the
President Hill will make trn cannerv is 30 by 22 feet. When
Tom, as she wrapped a package of
her latest phots to send them.
opening address to the students at completely finished it will have
The university
male hard wood floor, composition walls
"Of course they are! You didn't assembly.
suppose Ma Cummings would put quartet, Mrs. D. W. I'aw and John and will be attractively furnished
He
Lukken, music Instructors, will fur- as a rest room and community centhem out of sight, did you?"
nish the musical program:
had taken to calling his mother-in-later. It is planned to develop a
Governor M. C. Mechem and Mrs community library in tho club
"Ma cummings." Gertie as
as the others had always Mechem, Nathan Jaffa, president of house.
well
called her "LT" so he fell into line, the board of regents, and Mrs.
Talks were made during the aftalthough he had called his own Jaffa, President Hill and Miss Hill ernoon by Mrs. Htanton Vivian, who
and a committee of ten students spoke on organization in club work;
mm her "mother" always.
"Xo I guess not! Mrs. Arnold will bo in tho receiving line at the .Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, who spoke
would have to see them anyway! reception tonight.
on community spirit; Mrs. John
work
I often wonder about Lilly, Tom.
Strumquist, who spoke on tho Kath-erlne
more
ntiont
e
Ma don't say anything
of the
league; Mrs.
APPORTIONED
$4,000
don't
and
Lem
who
she
afraid
of
Santa
I'm
her.
U. nnd
FOR USE OF SCHOOLS
get nong very well. He wasn't n
spoke about the V C. T. on
the
had sort eilher makes good monMrs. Keeser, who spoke
OF
EDDY
COUNTY
OF
ey and Lilly thinks a lot of that.
Daughters of the American RevoT used
Maud
to tie very fond of Lilly
Mrs.
Doty,
lution convention.
Special to The Journal.
wlicu ;"e were little wo were always
county home demonstration agent,
N.
14.
The
M.,
to
Artesia,
commenced
we
Sept.
then
together,
presided.
dance at the same time. And until treasurer of Eddy county has been
The members of the club are
I went to tne Olympic we were just instructed by the county superin- Mrs. Stanley Vivian, president; Mrs.
like sinters. I really saw more of tendent to apportion $4,000 to the Koy Boddy, vice president; Mrs.
various districts of the county upon Charles Hall, secretary-treasureof Jennie."
her
"Don't worry about Lilly, dear. the basis of their estimates. This Mrs. L. P. Beckham, Mrs. (i. V.
from Miller and Mrs. Frank Shelly, direc
She never was your kind, never. amount will be apportioned
to tho general school fund of 1921. tors; Airs. I. M. Donaldson, Airs.
You were loo unsophisticated
r
apportlon-jchestcOver
are
dollars
$1,200
But
too
innocent.
know it,
Lilly
Miller, Mrs H. V. Sloan,
ed to the rural school districts. The
q. a. Hill, Mrs. Kosrtta Wilk- jjirs,
remaining amount Is apportioned son, Mrs. G. E. Gresham, Mrs. J. N.
to the county high schools. Hope
Parker, Mrs. Sadie Boddy, Mrs. W.
high school receives $509.20; Arte- A. Goff, Mrs. George Dmisworth,
sia receives $1,005.20; Carlsbad
Mrs. J. T. Young, Mrs. F. It. Jones,
receives $1,150.08 and the Mrs. Henrietta Bailey, Mrs. E. X.
Dayton school receives $106.80.
Wilson, Mrs. G. W. Ferrel!, and
Mrs. Oldham.
In
The English language,
a
modified form,
will ultimately
become the universal tongue, ac- KIN SENDS HER
Mu&
cording to one French professor.
TO PRISON FOR

m

DISCUSS

three-fourth-

and you were as far apart as the
poles."
"I don't know what you mean,
Tom.
Lilly was always a good
girl."
"I don't say she was a bad girl,
dear, but sho was a silly, selfish
girl. An overdressed, vain sort of
girl, who would care very little for
I
anyone but herself I imagine.
don't want to be hard on her, I
know how friendly you were, but
she wasn't the right kind that's
all."
Talking with Tom about Lilly
had increased Gertie's desire to
hear from her, at least about her.
So she wrote her mother asking
many questions, nnd telling her to
bo sure and answer them all. She
had written Lilly once since sho
came west, had sent her a picture
of the ranch house, but had heard
nothing from her.
"It's hard to give up a girl you've
known all your life." she said to
herself as she sealed her letter.
I wish perhaps I can ask her to
come and stay a few weeks with
me I wonder if Tom I'll wait
and sen what ma says."
Yet the idea became fixed. Toor
Lilly who loved nice things, and
hated life when she couldn't have
them. She would enjoy a visit to
the ranch, the guest room was
dainty and had its private hath. It
would seem wonderful to Lilly.
Tomorrow Gertie Hears About
Lilly.

-

teen minutes

MK.XU HINT.
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The best way to judge the excellence of this
unusual offering is to come and see the suits. Look
them over, inside and out. You will agree with us
that every suit in the two lots represents a maximum of value and a genuine bargain.
Foresight in buying permits us to open the
fall suit season with this saving event, and equal
foresight on your part will prompt you to investigate today these suits at

Mi
ANNOUNCEMENT

:

"SAi

Margaret Geary.
After naailnir two davs in ih l
for the alleged theft of -. jar ti
preierves, Margaret Jeary was
freed by a bondsman who heard
the story of Margaret's arreut
brought by her sister, Mrs. Georgo
uraay oi JNew xorK.
Cecil Rhodes, the foundor of
Rhodesia, is buried on the top of
a hill in South Africa called
It Is said that there,
Matoppo.
In his earlier days, he used to
climb and dream of tho future of
the vast country spread at his
feet, and that e'on thon he determined that that should bo his
burial place.

Journal Wan A4a Bring Results,

'
;

You are cordially invited to
visit tho Ives Greenhouses any
afternoon between the hours
of two and four.
The new
management Is very proud of
the plant, which has been
completely remodeled, and Is
anxious that friends in Albuquerque should Bee it In Its
loveliness.
There aro few things more
beautiful than flowers in the
course of growth.
There Is
nothing more fascinating than
their scientific raising. At tho
stated hours expert horticulturists will be glad to show you
tho new Ives . Greenhouses in
all their clory.
If you love flowers, siscll a
visit will bo not only interesting but
exc'tlng.
positively
There aro new flowers you
have not srn, now variations
or your o,d favorite.
The
new management is conscious
of the wonder of It all and
asks you to share It.

THE NEW IVES
GREENHOUSES
913 S.

Fourth.

Phone 732

The Rosenwald store policy of greater volume of sales at lower margins
of profit applies with equal force and consistency in the store for men.
No better illustration can be found than in the special suit offering with
which we open the new fall season.
The new Dunlap hats

for fall and winter are
now on display. Thero

are marked
style
changes, all for the
better, we believe, and
the line includes all of
the favored shades and
light colors. The Dun-lafeltsN are supreme
hat valuea at

p

$7.00

MEN'S STORE
Home of the Well Dressed Man Who
Seeks True Economy.

r

Hanan and Sons have
been making men's
shoes for many years
and hundreds of thou
sands of American men
have been buying them
year after year, having
come to realize that
these great boot mak
ers never permit a defective shoe to leave
their factory.
The new Hanan fall
and winter shoes for
men are here, at

$15.00

n

September 15, 1922.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
EXPLOSION COSTS MOVIE STAR HER JOB;
SHE'S SUING PRODUCERS FOR $118,500

ARTESIA

PORTALES

.1

Charles Owens, Artie Tipton, Joe
Oscar Smith,
Phillip
Morrison,
Jack
Johnston,
Ralph Wnrnica,
Leonard
and
Barton.
Turner
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Jones have
entertained as house guests since
their relatives, Dr. and
Friday,
Mrs. J. B. Jones, of Hollis, Okla.
Southern
The
Singing convention
was held at Dora, tnis county, a
few miles south of Portales, last
Sunday anil was an all day affair,
and consisted of a big picnic dinner at the noon hour, and a splendid program, both morning and afternoon. The address of welcome
was made by H. W. Morrison, in
the morning, and the afternoon address by the Rev. J. F. Nix, Of Portales. This town was well represented. The Baptist male quartette
and the Methodist male quartette
both helped with the music. Many
beautiful class songs, solos and
quartettes were enjoyed, and It
was a day long to bo remembered
by those who attended. On the
same day, a Singing convention was
held at Floyd, a few miles west of
Portalesites
Portales, and many
A
in attendance.
also
wero
program was
splendid musical
afterrendered, both morning and
noon, and at the noon hour a bountiful picnic dinner wan enjoyed.
Mrs. Doekhorn of Yeso, N. M..
arrived hero Thursday and visited
with her sons, Frank, and Dock and
wife, until Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Forbes entertained as Sunday dinner guests.
John George and
Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Miss Mary George.
Methodist
The
missionary society
was entertained at the home of
Mrs Carl Turner on Thursday af
ternoon with Mrs. Cox as hostess,
After devotional led by the presi
dent, Mrs. Claud Jones, the meetto the leader
ing was given over
of lesson, Mrs. J. Or. Greaves. Suh-ieof lesson was Alaska. Mrs. J.
T. Wilcox read a very interesting
talks were
paper, and several
listened to with interest. Tt was
decided at this meeting that th
conference
District
Missionary
would meet in Portales some time
October.
of
last
the
half
during
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Turner, served refreshments to 20
ladies.

Rita, at present a student of the fifteen miles. Several conversions
Montezuma Baptist college at Las were made, and an addition of six
Vegas, has been holding religious new members was made to the
services nt the Arkansas
Valley church roll. Services closed Tueschurch
the past week. Large day evening, and Rev. Dempsoy
in
have
been
attendance, wiil return to his work at the
Fred Homsher of Albuquerque crowds
arrived here Saturday and spent people coming from a distance of
a couple of days in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Koonce.
He
will go to Ute Park before returnMr. Homsher wns a
ing home.
former resident here, and owns
a farm near Levy.
Jack Gibson and Verne Hawkins
of Gould, Okla., are visiting here
in the homo of Mr. and Mrs. George
Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davis and
son Hugh of Claude, Texas, were
Rail a teaipoonfal will male a fretful
guests Saturday and Sunday of
ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
yoDogiter happy and playful
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wood and Mr.
Thousands of parents are asking
J. M. Davis. They left Monday
Las her choice of
themselves, " Where can I find a trustfor their home after a partial tour
THE mother
laxative that anyone in tite
remedies
for
her
worthy
baby's
many
of the state.
family can use when constipated?"
minor ills, but she should be careContractor Wood and Mrs. Wood
I
i'rnsin.
you io try
urrje
ful which remedy she selects lest
I will nladty provide Syrup
a liberal free
left Friday to spend a few days in
she do the child harm. Whnt
sample battle, snfjicirnt for an adequate
Roy and Mosquero, after which
test.
Write me where to send it.
might be safe for
they will go to Oklahoma to visit
Address Dr. W. It. Caldwell. 515
herself may do inrelatives.
Washington St., Alonticelto, Illinois.
Do it nowl
Mrs. Grace Ogden of Mora, coun
jury to an infant.
You will find that
ty superintendent of schools was a
if the little one
guest Thursday in the homo of
cries and doesn't
waters nnd powders, which may
Prof, and Mrs. Emmett E. John-- J
t
son.
want to play that concentrate the blood and dry up
t re-- 1
Mrs. Henry Schmidt gave a
its bowels are cothe skin; or mercurial calomel,
afternoon in
ception Wednesday
nstipated. First which may salivate and loosen
honor of Mrs. Louis Tripp of Las
look carefully to the teeth.
Vegas, who is visiting friends here.
the diet and eive
A social session was Interspersed
Use a safe laxative like Syrup
lf
the chilij
tcaspoonful of
with music during the afternoon,
Caldwell's
Dr.
Syrup Pepsin. Pepsin, and especially for the
and a delicious lunch of sandwich-- i
You will then sco results in a children, for invalids, growing
es, cake, lemonade nnd coffee was
few hours. You will not have to girls, nursing mothers, elderly
served to Mesdames Tripp. Zimmerforce it on babies or children: people, and persons recently opcr-ute- d
man, Hanke, Schipman, Johnson,
upon who need bowel notion
they actually ask for it, it is so
Koonce, Bolt, Ely, Kalvelage, and
pleasant-tastin- g
and free from with the least strain. Mrs. Lillian
the hostess, nnd to Mrs. Richard
Urcnington of Woodruff, S. C,
Hanke and Miss Myrtle Miller, who
griping.
always gives her children Dr.
are visiting here from Chicago.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Libby, of
a compound of Egyptian senna Mrs. A. 13. Blondin of Muskegon,
Nolan were guests Sunday in the
and pepsin with agreeable aroma-tic- s. Mich., will not have any other
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. T. J. Bolt.
The ingredients are Btated laxative in her home.
Your
Garth Kyler and Joel Stuart arc
on the package. It is a mild, druggist will supply you, nnd it
attending high school at Miami
this year.
gentle vegetable laxative that ev- only costs a cent a dose. Try it
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Gibson and
eryone finds effective and pleasant. in constipation, colic, biliousness,
Mound
motored
of
It is belter for you and yours than flatulency, headaches, nnd to
Wagon
family
out to the Arkansas Valley disdrugs, or salt break up fevers and culds.
purgatives, coal-ta- r
trict Thursday and attended church
services that evening.
Mrs. Eva Watkins of Wagon
Mound spent Saturday and Sundny
in the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Robinson, and her
brother, Mark Robinson, and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson have
gone to' Wagon Mound for a few
days and expect soon to leave for
Albuquerque.
Dr. Henry Schipman, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Hanke, of Levy; Mr. and
Mrs. C. II. Hanke. Sr., Miss Myrtle DAY
Miller of Chicago, 111., nnd Mrs.
Richard Hanke of Forest Park,! ONLY
111.,
who are visiting here, went
to Las Vegas Monday on a comAFTERNOON AND NIGHT
bined business and pleasure trip.
Neil Bolt went to Wagon Mound
Time Here of the Giant Combination
First
Monday to enroll as a student in
the high school where he will he
a member of the senior class this 1
year.
Rev. Geo. D. Dempsey of Santa

LEVY

Syrup Pepsin Loved
By Hosts of Babies

the girls' class of
The Blue Ribbon class of the
the Methodist
School,
Sunday
First Baptist Sunday School and a
taught by Mrs. William Rarton,
tew of their friends enjoyed a toaky
took lunch nnd went to the Barton
party on Monday evening nt the
home, where they enjoyed a picnic
home of Jlrs. C. M. Cole. Mrs. Cole
dinner spread
under the large
is the teacher of the class of young
trees on the lawn. Before dinner,
ladies. Jinny amusing
costume's
the girls bad a gay time wading
r
were worn. Old fashioned
and afterwards a swim in a large
girls
'
and the modern flapper mingled
If
cement tank. Later they had a
ns
the ragged tramp and
together
watermelon feast. The girls who
the dudes Joined in the
merry
enjoyed the happy day were, the
The first
games.
was
Misses Grace
prize
Williams, Laura
presented to Hiss Alberta lioum.-inTurner. Mnrjorie Hopper. Verona
who wore a ente burlap skirt, with
Clovis Garrett, Henry
Thompson,
sea grass trimmings.
Ken Dunn
Denison, .leanett and Allene Barton
nnd Evelyn Mullock deserve menand Jewell Cox of Steijiville, Texas.
tion for unique costumes. A portion
The Misses Grace and Eula
of the evening was devoted to playof Little Rock. Ark., who
a-- :
ing outdoor games while the rehave spent tbe summer months
maining time was devoted to eatwith their aunt, Mrs. Fannie Robing watermelons.
inson, and their grandparents, left
Rehearsals have been conducted
Thursday for their home.
this week for the big American
S. A. Greaves, of the Tortales
show, which will be presented
Valley News was a visitor in Amar-1'he latter part of the month.
Id. Texas, and attended the Labor
The show. "The Music Hox Hevac,"
Day celebration on Monday.
a,
li.
'MK:''.u.,
will be under the direction of Mrs.
Mesdamos L. L. Brown and ,T. B.
Kuth Skeen. A
and
Friddy
delightfully entertained on
talented cast has been secured.
Wednesday evening at the Prlddy
Lewis Hale, who has been
of young
home, (luit a number
vill during tbe past weeks, was
lailies and gentlemen with a lawn
taken to Meridian, .Miss., by his
party In honor of the Misses Elizabrother and sister.
beth and Maurlne
l'riddy and
The Artesia Concert band gave a
Lester Mrown who were leaving in
concert on Main street on Satura few days to attend school.
The
day night. The band has been reformer at Wayland Baptist College,
inforced by high school students,
at l'lainview, Tex., and the latter
who are now in Artesia for the
nt Friends
University, Wichita,
Winter.
Kans. The evening was enjoyed
Mrs. M. S. Wirtncv. of Dalits
lawn games, The following
with
Texas, is visiting with
her .son!
young ladies and gentlemen were
Harvey Witlney.
and
Misses Elizabeth
present:
The Christian Endeavor society
Mamine Priddy. Mardell Morrison,
'of the Presbyterian church motored
Grae.e
Esther
Ella
Fuller,
Tinsley,
"to thhe
l'ecns river bridge last
and Caroline Bradley, Ruby Shock,
Thursday evening, where n picnic
Elizabeth Hancock. Prebble
Mary
'supper was enjoyed by about 40
.Tasamine
Boon, Burton Denison,
'young people. The trip was made
Falrley, La, Von Brown, Gladys
in automobiles.
.Several members
Lester
Vera. Black: Messrs.
and
of the party went into the water
Brown. Joel Fuller, Curtis Boon.
ror a cool dip. others built fires
Weldon Detherldge, Reed Mitrrell,
for roasting marsh
Kenneth Livingston. Prof. II. A.
floor games wero enjoyed. Welnies
Harriet Hammond,
Hunter, Vassar Smith, James Turn
and many other good things to eat
Fairley, John Ballow,
constituted the supper.
Harriet Hammond used to be a star in the Mack Sennett constella- or, ClintonPrice,
Curios Cleary and
at
of
Mrs. Anderson, who is
an
before
was
week.
That
dynamite
explosion
tion
at
$1,000 per
Ruffin Sledge.
Mrs Penrley Ceorge. fell visiting
her
to
did
so
that
she
film
studios
many
Fox
which,
things
charges,
from a the
Mr. and Mrs. J. ,T. Cutter are
porch on Thursday afternoon. Sev- she lost her job and is now suing the Fox corporation for $118,500.
in their home, a niece
entertaining
eral ribs were broken.
of Mrs. Cutter's, Miss Mary Smith
A large number of the members
Lamesn, Tex.
of Artesia lodge No. 11, I. o O F peclally local Mexicans, attended on Friday evening. A large num- of Mike
Llndscy, left Tuesday for j
and Sunrise liebekah lodge, No. ; the
trial of Martinez Eredio, con- ber were present and a delightful Wichita. Kans., where he entered
are making arrangements to attend
A wedding of much interest to
Wichita Business College.
the grand lodge meeting in Clay- ducted in Judge Gilbert's court last evening resulted. Delicious water- theThe
Portnles band boys have an- Las Vegans took place last Saturton. C. Bert Smith, a member ot week. A charge of assault was melon was served to the guests.
the day evening, when Miss Elizabethof
nounced they will continue
the Artesia lodge, is the grand sec- brought against the man by Mrs.
A group of the younger set en
concerts J. Pitcher became the bride
Friday evening open-ai- r
's
retary.
Deo Calloway.
house lawn until John DeWitt Veeder at Mr. Veed-erjoyed a social on Saturday evening on the court
About 40 friends of Mr. and Mrs.
home on the Plaza. Mrs. Veedfi, if the weather
anOctober
on
Mr.
permits.
Cecil
Brownlie
Mrs
the
and
Methodist
church
lawn,
Forrest Haughtellng surprised the
Va.,
The many friends of Prof. Eu er was a resident of Richmond.
complimentary to Miss Lorie Davis
to New Mexico to head
newly married couple on Monday nounce the arrival of a nine pound and
Miss Gladys Cowan, who left gene Butts and Miss Mable Burke. but came
on
born
at
boy,
evening
at
Sunday
at
a
late
center
hour by appearevening
to learn of the vocational training
home on West Main street. this week to attend college. The were much surprised
ing at their new home with tin their
Fe. About a year ago she
Santa
at
on
their
Wednesday,
was
social
of
a
marriage
for
ideal
this
A
large number of young people place
buckets, cowbells and other noise
was transferred to Ias Vegas nnd
the Baptist church parsonage. The since
makers. After a few minutes of are leaving Artesia to attend col- - type. Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Davi;
that time has been in charge
the merry group. Re- Rev. J. F. Nix. pastor of the Pap
this racket, the visitors were in- lego and universities during the chaperoned wero
here.
the cere- of the Training center
freshments
served by Misses ist church, performed
vited into the house by the host scholastic year. Among those who Adele
Mr. Veeder has resided in Las
Ohnemus and Mildred Krisch mony. This couple are two popu
and hostess. Refreshments were left this week are Miss Ethel
here
1881,
since
coming
lar school teachers of this county. Vegas
for Texas University; Misses to the following guests: Misses Mr.
served to all present.
will be nt home from Ann Arbor, MIoh., where he
Butts
Mrs.
nnd
Lorlo
Beatrice
Vesta
Frisch,
Davis,
Nila
Laura
Wingfield,
Pearson,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harold Kelnath.
where they both have received his education in law. He
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perrlman and T)oro Russell and Chester Russell, Davis, Gladys Cowan, Zanalda at Rndgers,
one of the best known attorneys
positions ns teachers for the com- is
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Story have re- for the University of New Mexico; Mann. Effie Glover, Lorene
and is very much inFred Cole. ing year in tbe Consolidated school. in the state
and Messrs.
turned from Santa Fe, where they James Stagner, for the University
S. Jones arrived terested in educational institutions.
G.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
SPREAD
Lewis
Cole,
Davis,
and
Clarence
Stoldt
Ralph
of Arizona;
Ralph
attended the Fiesta.
He has twice been a member of the
Tbe enrollment in the Artesia Newman Smith, for the University Reed. Henry Davis, Herman Cole, a few days ago and will mane
m
noara
-'
ui
erectoi
reg.
are
Lloyd Cowan, Russell Rogers, and tales their home. They
public schools increased during the of Oklahoma; Miss Lorle Davis,
OneofUfDclicia
u un.
ino-mndevn buntra ow n the east- - cu .iu
and Miss Clint Cole,
iast week. Many students continue for Clarendon College,
Mr. and Mrs.'Veeder are at home M
ern part of town near the new high
package meats
to enroll in all departments. The Gladys Cowan, Messrs. Lloyd The Indies of the Fresbvterlan
Plaza.
on
the
at
their apartment
which will soon
Mrs. school building,
Mrs.
enrollment on the opening day was Cowan nnd Pwight McCree to the Missionary Union surprised Presby-;band
Stewart
Donald
Mrs.
e
ready for occupancy.
more than GOO pupils. The total Southern Methodist University at E. E. Mathes, wife of the
several
Miss Juanita Ryther. a former Jack Stewart entertained
terian pastor, on Friday night with
enrollment is expected to be over Dallas.
of bridge. Thursday afterin
honor Portnles girl, who has been en- tables
A baby girl was born to Mr. and a miscellaneous shower,
to h
hostesses
be
,00.
DOUBLE tENCTlil
About 15 ladies gaged in newspaper work In Wichi- noon nnd will on
of her birthday.
The alumni of the Artesia high Mrs. Kverett on Saturday night.
Saturday afterthimble
party
MORE THAN OWE AND Va MILES ILOMO I
two
years,
for
the
Kans
past
were
ta,
V.
Tom
Mrs.
present.
Cox, pasRev. and
School are planning to organize an
Donald
Mrs.
of
homo
the
at
noon
Mr. nnd Mrs.
is
her
of
the
parents.
first
Tbe
visiting
have
DOORS
AT 2 AND
Nazarene
tors
OPEN AT I AND 7
P.M.
of
church,
meeting
the
alumni association to further the
on North Sixth street.
association was conduct- IT. B. Bvther, and ninny friends in Stewart
from Hamlin, Texas,
entertained
S. Moore
athletics, standards nnd rank of returned
J.
Mrs.
Monon
ed at the West Side school
this city.
the local high school. A large where they attended a camp
a thimble party last
Mr, and Mrs. ,T. B. Bynum and :0 ladies at
Tickets on Kale Show Hay at O. IV. Matsuu'a ISook Store, Sumo
day afternoon. A large number of
number of the graduates of the
afternoon nt the Rectory.
Saturday
week
for
left
last
school
and
re
teachers
children,
the
E.
Ferree
patrons
has
Prices as Charged on Show Grounds.
was
Attorney P.
Tilgh school are now living in Ar
Ruth
Blllie
Springer
inLittle
wbrre they will remain
tesia, including members of the turned from Albuquerque, where he were present. Mrs. B. A. Bishop,
hostess to 12 of her little friends
organization, pre- definitely.
on
rlasses of '12, '14, '15, '16, '17, '18 attended tho republican state con president of the
nfternoon nt her home
During the last conference year Friday
vention. "Judge" Ferree is well sided. Rev. If. R. Coffey, pastor
19. '20. '21 and '22.
Springs Boulevard, in celebraadthere have been 20!) people re- Hot
;
Frank Joyce, president of the known as a prominent party leader of the First Christian church,
Miss Alma ceived t"o the Methodist church tion of her fifth birthday.
dressed the assembly.
tfoyce-Pru- it
company, was In Ar- in this section of the state.
A week-en- d
camping party was
of
the city here. Many of them moved here
LaDue
Givens,
nnd
busiMisses
Esther
to
superintendent
Emma
tesia last week, attending
last Saturday and Sunday
ness matters, concerning the Ar- were hostesses nt a delightful re- schools, spoke. She urged that the from olher states and were re- entoyed
Gallinas canyon above Hot Springs,
with the faculty ceived by
tesia house of the company.
ception for tha new teachers in parents
by Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Philhour,
Mrs. Carl Turner delightfully enAn unusually large crowd, es- - the Artesia schools at their home in the plans of the school.
two sons, Charles and Howard;
tertained the Ellen Jones U. D. C. and
Dr. and Mrs. Faul D. Henry, Miss
invited
few
a
guests
and
chapter
Miss Juanita Holdat her home on Tuesdav nfternoon, Ailcen Laird,
ma i
K
VMVX.?7Ar
h
!lH
nitD.IK'
,KiTJr
and W. W. Lywarn
via ynini' iJMaira nv '' aiimr
KwrnrX'with a lawn party. Tables were er, Dr. J. J. Hilton
ons.
nnd
"rook"
on
for
lawn
placed
was
Comstock
Mrs. Edward
"forty-two,- "
nnd those who wished,
League of the
whlled awav the hours with games, hostess to the Ladles church.
Tues"Say, fellows, looh at the
while others snent the time socially. First Presbyterian
at her home on
The hostess, during the afternoon, day afternoon street.
big chief I Say he can't
e
and cake. The North Eighth
break away till he
served Ice
The Friday Bridge cluh met Frihit Kellogg" e Corn
Portales ladies who enjoyed the
with Mrs. John
occasion were. Mesdames Wollnrd, day afternoon
flahct! Caett he hnowi
Anderson, Menrs. Taylor. Bryant, Robblns.
good things, aw' right I"
Mrs Clifford Flew entertained
T.faeli,
May.
Jones,
Hancock,
tables of bridge Wednesday
two
Blbble.
Hardy, Harris, Oldham,
and a number of friends
Wright, Greaves, Pledge, McGee. afternoon
party on Friday afRichards of Florida, nnd Mrs. Cox at a sewing
at her home on East
and daughter. Miss Jewell Cov, of ternoon, avenue.
Lincoln
Stephenville. Tex.
A concert recital will he given
Dudley Williams, son of Dr. nnd next Tuesday evening in llfield
Mrs. D. B. Williams of Estancia,
,. .indium hv Clem Samford, a
friends on
was visiting Portales
young Las Vegas musician.
Saturday nnd Sunday. The Wil- talented
will be given under the
liams family was for many, years, The concert
of
the music department
auspices
residents of this city.
s ciuu wiu.
Interest Is being manifested In of the woman
Kohn. Mrs. J. W Mttlr,
the Nazarene tent meeting services Adolphlne
nnd Mrs.
W. Prentice
with the Revs. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Mrs R
Mr.
in Charles O'Malley, assisting;.
of
Albiiiiierrue,
evangelists
will leave Friday to attend
Samford
atin
are
crowds
charge. Large
tho David Mann s scnooi ol munv,
tendance each evening.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jeff Cutter and in New York City. Lewis was the
Miss Jeanette
their niece. Miss Odessie Cutter, house
Charles
of Mrs
Kuest
Mrs. J. J. Cutdaughter of Mr. nnd
of the week
first
the
Daugherty,
In
Amarillo, Tex.,
W.
ter, were visitors
seem to"
Miss Lewis Is the daughter of
Those big, sunny-brow- n
from Sunday until Wednesday. M
Lewis, and formerly a resident
in
home
the
were
the
Thev
guests
sumof' this city. She spent the
boarder" to the eldest!
of Mr. and Mrs. Day. and attended
get things going right, from the littlest
nnd Is returning
of the Knights of the mer in Missouri
Bccaubs Worth hats and Thoroughbred hats
initiation
th"
cereal
ever
no
other
as
could;
in Whittirr, Calif.
For, Kellogg's Corn Flakes
Ku Klux Klan, on Monday evening. to her home Condon Is spending
Rose
Miss
left
son
Hall
nnd
,'arc
Jessie
Mrs.
I
made by us in our own factory, we can
with her nunt, Mrs Carand they are a continuous taste-thri- ll
here Sunday for Lubbock. Tex., the week
Tex.
will visit her par- rie Downing, in Amarillo, left
Hall
Mrs.
where
last
flavor and
guarantee .the quality which we build into
Miss I.orrlne Lewry,
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Courtney,
where she
Tempting in their appearance, wonderful in supreme
Ariz.,
Wilcox.
for
week
to
then
will
nnd
go
for two weeks
Flakes
employed as a teacher in
every hat.
Venice, a suburb of Los Angeles, has been schools.
crunchy and crispy to the very last degree, Kellogg's Corn
TO DEALERS' If
the
public
huswill
her
.loin
she
where
Calif.,
Tex.,
a revelation in good things to eat for breakfast,
Kahlo Carson, of Temple,
hat
A
are really and
or
Worth
give
both
Worth ht and
jhatjwill
Thoroughbred
band, where thVy will reside.
G.
Coors
H.
was a Kuest at the week-enMr. and Mrs. W. F. Hill are
nibbles!
hata
the
Thoroughbred
for any meal and for between-time- s
throughout
homo
their
of
unusual
and
an
service
from
hold
amount
a visit
daughter,
you
Wildensteln was a guest
are
in
told
Herbert
not
Tex.
your
of
Lainesa,
Mrs. Bartlett,
of D. W. Condon, durHow all vour folks will delight to get Kellogg's; how they'll appre
its shape under the hardest kind of use.
On Sitndav. Mr. ami .Mrs. i inuu at the home
locality, aik ui about
last week.
with
ing
entertained
.Tones
delightfully
our unuiual dealer
or
returned
Sunday
never
are
Parncll
leathery
Robert
tough
nt
Kellogg's
ciate Kellogg's crispness.
1
dinner,
o'clock,
to Notre Dame university
propoiition.
"some
their home on the East side. Places night spending
come back
the summer months
after
(or hard to eat! You'll see big and little bowls
nt
a
appointed
beautifully
laid
wero
W.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
parents.
his
. II.
Mc with
tt.ide for Mr. and Mrs.
more Kellogg's, Mother, please!"
Donald nnd sons. Howard and Har H. Parnell.
ana
.irs. i r.. CUT THIS OfT IT IS WORTH
old McDonald: Mr.
When you order Kellogg's today insist upon
Sutton and daughters. Lucille nnd
MONEY
Hosts.
WlNTloUt8.U.SA,
iwothv Sutton, nnd tneMiss
o U this slip, enclose with 5c
KELLOGG'S the delicious Corn Flakes in the
Laura nndCutmall
Cin Saturday evening,
It to Foley & Co., 2836
Manufacturers
Hall Witt tftht Alleghenj Mountain
largut
Turner wns the charming hostess Sheffield Ave., Chic go, 111., writbears the signature
rfbMtlM&W
RED and GREEN package!
to a large hunch of girls and hoys ing your name and address clearly.
of the younger set. honoring her You will receive in return a trial
Ji
K
of
originator or uorn lanes.
guest and cousin. Miss Jewell Cox,
pneknge containing Foley's Hone
ITI
of Stephenville, Tex. Those who
ARE GENUINE
for coughs.
nnd re- nnd Tar Compound
lawn
games
the
enjoyed
Foley Kidney
colds and croup;
CORN
in sides and back;
freshments were Misses Jewell
nains
Pills
for
Cox Grace Williams, Clovis Gar- rheumatism, backache, tldney and
rett' Bonnivell Taylor. Elizabeth bladder ailments; and oley
DeniGreaves, iris Rabble, Henry StewTablets, a wholesome and
sssjbp'
son. Kathryn Kenaday, Irene
thoroughly cleansing cathartlo for
na
nnd
'
OUie
headbiliousness,
art, Mable Ballow.
constipation,
Ophelia Greer, nnd Blanch Reddell, aches, ntid sluggish bowels. Sold
of Clovis. nnd Glena Todd of Texico, everywhere.
Arthur DeK'urto.
N. M.: Messrs.
Holland has 030 mllei of ca- Willlnm Garrett. Ruffin Sledge,
krumblod
and
KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked and
Howard Fletcher. mils.
ITeber Stewart,
Alio maker of KELLOGG'S KRUMBLES
On Thursday
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MAGDALENA
On Thursday afternoon from 8
to 5 o'clock, the ladles ot tha Home
K.
Missionary society of the
enterchurch
were delightfully
tained in the home of lira. Walter
Medley, who Is president of the society. Mrs. Medley presided over
the meeting.
After tha study of
tho lesson and business matters
cared for, a special hour was enjoyed. The ladles voted to give
a play soon, and the people of
Magdalena will have the pleasure
of seeing a "Tom Thumb Wedding," performed by the little tots.
The hostess served dainty refreshments to tha following guests: Mrs.
Killion, Mrs. Snodgrass, Mrs. Bon-et- t,
Mrs. Cobble. Mis. Hammond,
Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Long, Mrs.
Simons, Mrs. Suits, Mrs. Sullivan,
Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Bieler and Mrs.
Phillips.
Miss Ida Blgbee, who was a commercial teacher in the Magdalena
high school the past year, is now
a student in a buslnoes college in
Seattle, Wash.
Miss Alleene Ruesel and mother, who have been in Magdalena
for several weeks, guests in the
Barrowdale home and visiting other relatives, left the past week for
their home In Phoenix, Ariz,
was
Mrs. William Snodgrass
hostess to the member
of the
Home Missionary Bociety 6, Thursday afternoon from 3 to 6 . ''lock,
nt her home in the east pa1- of
v
town.
R. A. Thomas, R. D. Atkinson,
Pratt Barndollar, and H. D. Dawson returned from the Gila river,
where they spent the week fishing.
Mrs.
Atkinson accompanied
the
party as chaperon and cook.
Misses
Peterson
The
and Banta
returned to their home in Coffee-vlilKans., after a delightful visit of several weeks with Mrs. Pratt
Barndollar, a sister of Miss Banta.
On Thursday afternoon,
Mrs.
John S. Mactavish was hostess to
the ladies of the Social Circle of
the Presbyterian church.
Mrs. E. L. Enloe and son Carey
of Socorro, are occupying one of
the Mactavish bungalows, near the
Mactavish residence.
Mrs. Knloe
is a teacher in the high school and
Carey is a student in the grammar
school.
Henry Enderstein passed through
Magdalena, spending Sunday with
friends here. Ha was en route to
liis home in Springerville, Ariz, after a visit of several weeks with
friends and relatives
In various
places in Texas.
Attorney and Mrs. Fred Nicholas
and two children will go to Albuquerque on Saturday, where they
will attend the wedding of Miss Lulu Kendrick and Walter S. Wolk-in- g
which will take place on September 18, at 9:30 o'clock in the
-

e,

morning

at

the

Presbyterian

church. Miss Kendrick is a cousin
of Mr. Nicholas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Long of the
ranch country were visitors in the
Simons home, several days, the
past week.
Mrs. P. C. Hilliard
returned
from Albuquerque after several
days spent in the city, shopping,
visiting friends and attending the
to which
republican convention,
she was a delegate from Magdalena.
Mrs. Ed Dickens returned from
a visit of ten days spent with her
daughter, Mrs. Virgie :Erown, and
family at Albuquerque.
Soloman Baca and wife of San
Antonio, N. M., motored to Magdalena on Sunday, returning on
Monday.
Messrs. Franklin and Luna of
the First National bank and Jack
Foss have returned home from a
business trip to the rupitol.
Fred Dickens is in Albuquergue,
wbera he has secured work.
Miss Ethel Looney ot Datil Is
the guest of Miss Marie Snodgrass.
Paul Foss and Mies Dorothy
Craig left on Sunday for Las Cru-ceTaul will continue his studies
at the State college, while Dorothy
wiir resume her studies at the Lor-ett- a
Academy. They were accompanied as far as Socorro by Mr.
and Mrs. Milt Craig and the Misses
Bessie and Agnes Craig.
Rev. Glazier, who has been taking a three weeks vacation at Pueblo and Denver, Colo., will return to Magdalena the latter part
of this week. He will fill his pul
s.

pit at the Methodist church on Sunday.
Miss Velma Dickens Is in Albuquerque staying in the noma of
her sister, Mrs. Vergte Brown and
attending school.
W. H. Holten was in the Duke
City a portion of the past week,
transacting business and attending the republican convention.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes of
Quemado motorod to Magdalena
on Monday on business.
Little Craig McSpaddon who
haB been ill for the past several weeks, is convalescent.
Adolph Goesling and son of near
St. Johns, Ariz., were in Magdalena
the first of the week. Mr. Goesling
is a brother of Henry Goesling and
they have been visiting at the
Goesling vanch near Datil for the
past week.
Mrs. Juo Reed of Socorro spent
Tuesday in Magdalena, looking after business affairs and calling on
old friends.
Mrs. Reed was a
former resident here.
Donald Camern of Lcmttar, N.
M., was a business visitor in town
a portion of this week.
Mrs. Walter Cook has returned
to her home here after a delightful summer visit spent with relaOn her return"
tives in California.
at Silver City
trip she visited
with a sister. Mrs. Cook made the
round trip by auto.
l,
Calvin Duncan hns gone to
where he will attend the Milwas
accompanied
itary school. lie
to Roswell by Jack Cunningham,
who is visiting his brother.
Fruit wagons are coming In every
pears
day with apples, peaches,
and grapes from tho Rio Grando
valley.
Mrs. Talley Cook and children
of Monticello, will move to town
the coming week, that tho children
may have advantage of the Magdalena schools.
of Aragnn
Mrs. 13. J. Watson
several
was a Magdalena visitor
days the past week.
Miss Elizabeth McLaren has gone
to Kelly, where she is a teacher in
the Kelly school.
Ros-wel-

I

WAGON MOUND

I

Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Burnett left
Sunday morning in their car on
a ten day's vacation trip which will
include Colorado Springs, Pueblo,
Denver and other Colorado points.
Will Arnold
returned home
Tuesday morning from a three
weeks' visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Arnold, of Aurora,
Colo. He made the trip in his car.
Chas. L. Fraker, Jr., probate
Judge of Mora county, left Monday
morning for the county scat where
he will spend several days on official business.
Mrs. S. Vorenberg is spending
the week In East Las Vegas, N M.,
visiting her son, Morris, and also
with friends.
Mrs, W. Fremont Osborne and
daughter, Blanche, returned home
Saturday
night from Trinidad,
Colo., where they had made a short
business trip.
Mesdames A. W. Wiest and
J. G. Sterrett returned to Wagon
Mound Tuesday morning from a
three weeks' motor trip to different
points in Colorado where they had
visited friends and relatives.
Wagon Mound was visited by a
terrific hail storm Monday afternoon, said by many to be the worst
ever seen In this country. For several moments
before the storm
reached here, a low' rumbling noise
in the northwest, Was heard, in
a funnel-shape- d
which direction
cloud was seen. Many of the hailstones were as large as hen's eggs,
and besides destroying all gardens,
in Aguilar's
broke the skylight
store.
Fe
J. B.
Myers, local Santa
agent, accompanied
by his son,
Arthur, spent Saturday in the
Meadow City on a combined business and pleasure trip, returning
home that night.
Miss

Katherine Johnson returned

to Wagon Mound Sunday evening

after having spent the

week-en- d

with relatives at Springer.
Nell Bolt came in Sunday from
Levy, N. M., and will spend the
winter here attondiig
the local
high school, as a member of the
senior class.
Each stem of the wild poppy
has from 10,000 to 60,000 seeds.

CLOVIS

Mrs. Laura Hart, most worthy
grand matron of the O. E. S., and
who also organized
tho Eastern
Star lodges in New Mexico in the
early days of the lodge life in this
state,
visited Keystone
chapter,
Monday night, and was entertained
While in Clovis
by its members.
Mrs. Hart Is the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. A. L. Dillon.
Mrs. Leymann of Dallas, Tex.,
arrived Monday to visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Reynolds.
Lynell Skarda was host to a
number of his friends at a birthday party at his homo. Favors of
baseballs and powder puffs were
given to the children.
Delicious
refreshments were served. The following youngsters were present:
Pauline Cawthome, Winston Archie, and Maxino Hogden, Katherine
Miller. J. B. Jordan. Arthur Lee
and Walter Chris Zerwer, David
Emmert, Pauline Skarda, Helen
Lulkart, William Wetzel, Delbert
and Phama Wright. Lucy Anna and
Jack Duncan, Dorothy Campbell,
Stewart Hatch, Pauline Mandell,
Harry Hlghfill, Jr., Kathleen and
Tomy Hewett, and Joyce Anderson.
Mrs. W. C. Zerwer, Mrs. F. B.
Herod and Mrs. John Hyatt were
hostesses at a delightful bridge
luncheon at the Harvey
house.
Covers were laid for 40 guests. Tho
long table was beautllully arranged
with largo baskets ot Black-Eye- d
Susans and golden
rod. After
luncheon, bridge was plaved at the
home of Mrs. Herod. The guests
were: Mesdames R. F. Pixley, F.
E. Dennis, E. M. Chapman, Dalton
Reed, S. A. Jones, John O. Pritch-arJohn Barry. H. A. Miller,
Chas. Scheurlch. Frances Mayhall.
H. G. Springfield, Harry Miller, E.
R. Hardwick, O. A, Campbell, F.
E. Dice, W. L. Price, F. M. Malone,
Felix Mandell, C. E. Worrell, J. S.
A. W.
Skarda, Chas. Shannon,
Skarda, H. D. Emmert, Scott McT.
S.
O. McDowell, J. T.
Dowell,
Willard
Wilcox, R. E. Tracey.
Swancy, Kittrell, J. T. Miller, A. L.
Dillon, W. F. Dillon, Geo. Roberts
and guests, Mrs. Roberts, H. V.
Stonehill, W. 8. Cnrmack, Everett
Tusha, Hugh Woods and Frank
Burns.
The members of the guard team
of the Woman's Benefit association
of the Maccabees, were given a
most enjoyable
swimming party
Monday evening by their captain,
Miss Julia Ogee. After tho swim
from 4 to 6 p. m., the girls were
driven to the home of Mrs. Alice
Soman where they found a spread
out on the lawn, picnic style, a nice
lunch.
Tho young ladles enjoying Miss Ogee's hospitality were:
Misses Ruth Wilson, Ruby Suman,
Grace White, Faye Parsons, Thel-m- a
Tipton, Katherine Stevens,
Bessie Hill, Ethel Bell, and Mesdames Suman and Greenleaf.
Mrs. J. W. Welch entertained the
members of the Harmony club at
the Rice residence east of Clovis,
Monday.
Mrs. Turner, with Mrs. Woods
assisting, entertained Mrs. Johnson's Sunday School class Wednesday afternoon nt Mrs. Turner's
home on North Sheldon. The meeting was called to order at 3 o'clock.
A devotional and business meeting
was held. The remainder of the
afternoon was spent in a social
way. Each member was wearing
something to represent her nntive
state, which wns interesting when
guessing what states were repreMrs. Hill, Mrs. McMInn
sented.
and Mrs. Johnson won prizes in the
Refreshments
guessing contest.
were served to the following ladies:
Mesdames Hill, Shaw. Carpenter,
McMInn, Dyer, Talbert, Stobaugh.
Kisor and Woods.
The Tennessee hotel was burred
to the ground Sunday morning
about s o'clock. The building was
owned by B. V. Hall and was partly covered by insurance. The fire
originated in the attic, which evidently caught from a defective
flue while getting breakfas.t
Miss Mordetla Morgan, formerly
a Clovis school teacher, was married Wednesday last week, to T. D.
Davenport of Carlsbad. N, M.
,T. C. Heard
and Mrs, Nannie
Gates were married August 31 nt
The
of Clovis.
north
her home
ceremony was performed by Rey.
Stumph.
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Don't think because you can get a
big can of Baking Powder for little
money that youaresavinganything.

There's saly One Way
to Save on Balie - Day
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You use less
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Mrs. Henry Schmarge is spend-- I
ing two weeks with relatives in
Carlsbad.
Mrs. Henry Abell and son, William, returned last week from a
month's nuto trip to California.
A, Stephenson returned from hip
vacation trip to California where
he visited relatives and friends.
Mrs. Walter Burnett, Lola anil
Billie Burnett left on Friday for
a fortnight's visit with relatives In
Springerville, Ariz.
Henry Enderstein, who has been
the guest of tho Hallama's nml
Enderstein's in Helen, for several;
days returned on Friday to Spring- ervllle. Ariz.
Miss Bonita Barror returned last;
week from Ohio, where she necom-- l
panied her grandmother and has
enrolled in tho Helen high school
Mrs. Nannie Kaglo and her
y
granddaughter, Miss Maurine
of Manzana, N. M., arrived
Mrs. Kagle
in Helen on Friday.
is teacher in the Belen schools
Miss
Mulvnney
again this year and
has matriculated in tho high school.
Miss Margaret Sehoemaker came
down from her home in Albuquerque lust week to be ready for tho
new school year. Miss Schumaker
is instructor in domestic science in
tho high school.
of OklaMiss Amy Remmers
homa is the teacher of English in
school
the high
this year.
F. Heat ley of Colorado Springs,
Colo., is to teach science and mathematics in the high school.
of
O. A. Ramp is tho teacher
manual training and athletics. He
was engaged as instructor in the
engineering
department ' ol the
state college last year.
Miss Mary Fitzgerald has also
been in Belen for some time from
her home in Illinois and is the
principal of tho main grade building.
Mrs. White, who teaches In the
fifth grade comes from Socorro.
Miss Irene McSnrley one of the
teachers in tho first grade came
from Silver City tho last of the
week for the opening ot school.
Mrs. Collier of Albuquerque visited the Gaithcr's and her sister,
Mrs.
Mrs. Dobbs last weekend.
Dobbs accompanied her home for
a week's vacation.
Mrs. Lillie R. Moores, state deputy of the W. B. A., spent most or
Friday and Saturday in Belen in
the interest of the Maccabee work
here.
Miss Gertrude Becker left last
week for Long Beach, Calif., where
she will continue her high school
course.
Miss Ruth Thurman was the
guest of Mrs. John Becker, Jr., last
week-enon her way to Silver
City to resume her school work.
Rev. J. P. Sinclair has arrived
to take up his charge as pastor of
the Belen Federated Church of
Christ and will hold regular services on Sunday. The federated
movement started two months ago
succeeded
has
and
already
splendidly and shows every sign of
in our
needed
want
much
a
filling
community.
Ktnvcr and son.
Mr. Monroe.
Buford Stover, of Bayfield, Colo.,
of
were guests
the former's nephew
C. P. Jones and family this week.
They are making their homo In
Albuquerque in the future.
left last
Miss Anna David.-o- n
week to teach near l.ordsburg.
will
Miss Henrietta Davidson
leave tho last of this week to
teach at Levy.
On Thursday evening about 20
of tho most intimato friends of
Mrs. Dick Bludwortb
Mr. and
gathered at the home of Mrs. John
Meeker, Jr., and quietly proceeded
home to give
to tho Stephenson
the young married folks a miscelshower and their good
laneous
sociil
After a pleasant
wishes.
evening, ice cream and cake was
served by Mrs. Stephenson.
Jlul-vane-

HOT SPRINGS
Mrs. Ralph Chlttemlon of Chloride, is spending a week with her
mother and family, while awaiting
tho return of her husband, from
El Paso.
Mrs. E. Bacchus entertained with
cards
last Monday afternoon.
wero
those
present
Among
Madames Robert Martin, Sam N.
Matson, R. P. Pankey, E. A. White
H. D. Hill, Miss Leonard and Mrs.
Bramlee of Houston, Tex., and the
hostess and her young daughter,
Afton Bacchus.
Main
on
The new theater
street belonging to Emil Jones was
opened to the public last Monday
night with a dance that wns largely attended by many visitors from
Chloride, Engle, Hermosa, Cutter
and other nearby towns beside n
the homo
large attendance from
people. It was a most enjoyable
occasion with a good dancing floor
and fine music.
Mrs. George Bullard. accompanied by her daughter, Miss Cecilia
Richardson, left last week for Albuquerque to join Mr. Bullard who
is taking vocational training there.
Mr. Tayloe, father of Mrs. W. S.
Howard is making his daughter ti
visit and will remain in Hot Springs
indefinitely.
Rev. Hunter Lewis held his regservlco in Union
ular monthly
Chanel last Tuesday evening.
The Ladies Democratic club held
a social meeting in Liberty theater
last Tuesday evening.
Hon. Frank H. Winston was a
visitor in Hot Springs last Monday,
on his way home from the republican convention at Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Herring and
little daughter wero visitors from
Fairview last Tuesday and report
a very heavy rainfall in their section on Sunday.
Miss Grace Mays will spend the
with her
winter in Oklahoma
grandmother while attending high
school.
Miss Leona Reed is the house
guest of Mrs. R. P. Tankey for u
short time.
The citizens of the town had
soma necessary grading and leveling done on Foch street which adds
greatly to the comfort of traveling
on that street as well as improving
the appearance of the locality.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Siease of
Hlllsboro
passed through town
last Saturday with a party of
friends to spend the night camping
and fishing at the lake.
was
excitement
Considerable
oreated last Friday by the passing
low
town
of a flying machine over
enough to drop a message for Mrs.
E. Ai Holmstrand from her husband. Sergeant Holmstrnnd ot Ft.
Bliss, Tex. The plane was mannol
by Lieut. Alexander Plerson and
Lieut. Everet of the Twelfth flying squadron at Ft. Bliss who wero
making a pleasure flight to Elephant Butte dam.
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Miss Electa
Wcstfall
has returned from a week's visit with
friends in Socorro, N. M., and is
again engaged as teacher at Yul- -
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William Norman, who has been
Hairy Jelfs, who recently receiv-p'- l
appointment in the Annapolis in tho hospital at Los Angeles for
ival academy, left Saturday even- the past few months, returned. this

ing for Annapolis,

where he will
enter preparatory school. He graduated in tlio class of 11)21, Raton
high school.
Herbert Messner, a former Raton
boy who is now holding a commission in the United States
army as
a lieutenant
and Is attached to" the
radio branch of tho service, passed
through Raton tho latter part of
the week with Mrs. Messner en
routo from his station nt Long
"ranch, N. J., to San Antonio,
Tex., under an official transfer.
nyron Hoan lert Sunday morning for Albuquerque, where he will
enter the 1'niversity of New Mexi-eByron graduated In the
of
and since tiien has been
employed in the post office here.
The. first picnic
of the Girl
simpers was held on Friday even- nt
the picnic grounds on North
ing
First street. In spite of the showr
'he pienic wns enjoyed and a camp
tire built.
Tho reception given by the Library board In honor of the teachers of the city schools was well
attended and much enjoyed by
those present. The librarian gave
a talk on "What the teacher
may
expect from the library and what
the library may expect from the
The Board wishes to
teacher,"
In every wny with the
si'hoid for the best cause of education. A short musical program
was given and refreshments were
served.
The Hesperian club held its first
meeting last Tuesday at tho home
of Mrs. Content.
They have an
interesting
program on English
and American Literature planned.
The Sorosls will start Its
regular
meetings the last of the month.
Mrs. William Arkell Is tha president of tho club, and they have
a splendid plan of work outlined.
The program committee which has
been busy through the
summer,
consists of Mrs. R. H. Carter. Mrs.
Jay T. Conway and Mrs. James K.
Hunt. Mondny Frogress club will
hold Its first meeting next MonMiss Bessie Lodge
day evening.
is tho president of this organization. The next meeting of the City
Federation will feature an education department, and it is hoped to
have an exhibit of pictures owned

a
week. Mr. Norman suffered
paralytic stroke. His many friends
are glad to see him up and about
again,
Tho annual reception held at the
Methodist church for the teachers
of the city
schools, last Friday
Roy
evening, was well attended.
Chambers and wife had charge of
tin' program and a general
meeting was hold which
permitted all the city people to
meet the now teachers. Refreshments were served.
Miss Teresa Monroe entertained
tho Friday Night Bridge olnr, at
her apartments at the Winslow
hotel last week. Several couples
wero present.
The hostess served
a
luncheon.
Mrs. Robert Borden and daughter, Miss Marguerite have returned
to this city after having spent the
summer months with relatives at
Riverhnnk. Calif.
W. A. Vandebur and wife have
bc-called to Bollevlew, Kans., on
death of
account of the sudden
Mrs.
Vandebnr's mother. They
left Tuesday of this week and will
remain in Kansas for a month.
Mrs. Frank D. Howe is in Los
Angeles this week visiting friends.
Mrs. Gus Lcsoman of San Mar-ria- l,
N. M., who is visiting her son,
Harry, and family of this city, has
recently suffered a stroke of paralysis and is reported to be in a
serious condition.
Everett Walcott, wife and small
left for Los Angeles,
son, have
where they will visit relatives the
next few weeks.
William Shanks is able to he tip
and around after having been 111
with typhoid fever for the past few
weeks.
The musical comedy staged by
two-cour-

n
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Little- Richard Burnett has been
confined to his home the last few
days with illness.
The meeting at the Methodist
church closed Sunday evening. This
was the best held in the town in
several years. Not only a number'
of tho children of the Sunday
school were converted, but some of
the Epworth Leaguers,
and old.
people.
E. W. Jordan of the Qulckway
Stago company was in Hope, the
first of the week. He and Rev.
Z. B. Moon will leave for El Paso,
Monday, In the interest of extending the stage lino to El Paso, via
Pinon, Dunken and Weed.
This means much to the Hope
people as it gives them an out
let for travel as well as thoir pro- duce, without so many
as they have when going by way
of Artcsla.
O. W. Plerson returned to Ham-- ;
lln, Tex., with his parents to spend
the winter and recuperate from
an operation.
D. E. Brownlie reports a new
grandson in his family, at the home
of his son, Cecil, in Artesia.
It was with regret that the Hope
people saw Rev. Richard Moon
leave Monday for his home in Texas. Ho was accompanied by his
brother, Paul and sister, Mrs. Lily
Smith, of Dallas, Tex.
Miss Elsie Dell Beckett had a
largo carbuncle on the top of her
head lanced Monday.
Will Byrd broke his arm while
cranking his jitney last week. are
Rov. A. J. Cox and wife,
now holding a revival at Mesilla
-

stop-over-

s,

Park.

evangelistic
Copeland,
George
singer, left Sunday night for his
home in Lake Arthur, after assistmeeting here.
ing in an
The largest flower In tho world
grows in Sumatra. It measures a
yard across, and weighs fifteen
pounds.
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Our Bread Bakers

PIONEER BAKERY

Dress Headauarters
Fol-- g

Popular Prices

lowin

P JL

$ 1 6.95
$19.75
$24.75
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loenlly.
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owing at the

Mrs. Hugo Seaberg delightfully
a large number
entertained
of
Indies at an evening bridgo on
The spacious
Monday evening.
apartment at the. Hotel Seaberg
was filled with thirteen tables for
the popular game of auction, and
a delicious lunch was served at a
lata hour. Tho party was in the
nature of a farewell to Mrs. Rlch- who will leave on
ard De
Sunday for the winter in Washington City.
Chester E. Julian and Miss Marl1
Sperry were united In marriage at
the Presbyterian church in Trinidad by Rev. Frank Hayes, the pastor, on August 16. The young
people were nocompanlcd to Trinidad by Mrs. E. C. Sperry, who witnessed tho ceremony. Mr. Julian
Is chief of the Raton fire department. Miss Sperry Is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sperry, of
this city.
I

mm

local talent under the leadership
of Ed M. Florin was well attended
at the school nuditorium, last Saturday evening.
&5S
William Groth is again In the
sstm
hospital nt Los Angeles, having
mm,
Mr. Groth resuffered a
: ,1;
.,
x
.I'M
to his
cently sustained Injuries
Or. HttH
s atinlirh
vertebrae.
ml Hut rulioralHli
TMC
'
IK
'
Mi,..IN.
f
Mrs.
Violet Carner and Miss lan
MelNlnJ
m a.,,.-"H.LA.
.U.
T tnHhw
IMH1
rti,,,)....
f
Francis
Maynard entertained a MFTHftn
t
number of the young ladles from Key N,. "f.
'A'i, l.
Angelfi, ('tillf.
the Santa Fe offices with a
Avoid lnliiil.int Method Imitators,
o'clock dinner at tho home of the
former, Tuesday.
Vance H. Wilson, chief dispatcher for the Santa Fe railway, Is
taking a much needed vacation In
the White mountains south of
here. C. M. Scott ot Frescott is
relieving Mr. Wilson.
Alonzo
Buchanan was In the
city the first of the week, having
been only recently released from
the hospital at Los Angeles. Mr.
Buchanan was en route to Knnx-villTenn., where he will visit
relatives, before returning,
Joseph Fischer has left for Pan
Francisco and Lns Angeles, where
he will visit relatives for the next
few weeks.
Several carloads of the local
members of the American Legion
will leave the latter part of this
week for Douglas to attend the
The following
state convention.
Commander
officers will nttend:
l,
George
Joseph Lelherman,
DarWilliam
Jonsl Mendor,
ling and Chas. Moyer.
are past masters in tha art ot
np'.i.rri) his tuck.
making delicious loaves ot "tha
Backache, rheumatic pains, diz- staff
of life." Have you tried our
ziness and blurred vision are symp- bread
of late? H la so light,
toms of kidney trouble. "My huswholesome-m- ore
white,
pure and
band had a bad back," writes Mrs.
like
eating angel caka than
M. McCullough, Easton. Pa. "When
he sat .'own he could hardly get up ordinary bread.
and then he would be drawn over
to one side. He tried Foley Kidney pills and they cured him."
Foley Kidney Pills quickly relieve
Sold
kidney and bladder trouble.
20" South First Street
everywhere.

A N examination

of the dresses at the National Garment Com
pany, New Mexico's dress headquar
What Our Connecters, will explain a great deal the poputions Mean to You.
larity of this store. Although we have One of the reasons things
dresses which are priced up to $69.50, an are so reasonably priced
at the National Garment
unusual selection is available at $12.95, Company is that we are
with the coun$16.95, $19.75 and $24.75. Here are connected
try's most powerful buydresses of the finest Canton crepes, the ing syndicate, the buying
power of which exceeds
best Poirct twills, the season's most popby many times the buying
power of any individular crepe silks, and lace, in afternoon,
ual store, regardless of
size.
evening, street and dinner models.
Remember, alterations are made free of
charge at the National. See the coats,
suits and hats arriving daily.

5m

inum

m

m

sm

s

.

An inspection of the
garments in our store,
and a comparison of our
prices with any others,
tells the whole story.

m . m

WOMEN'S "CHIL DRENS "OUTFITTERS C MILLINERY

403 West Central.
.inn,

im

J

Meyer Osoff, Manager
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PUBLIC WEDDING

DRUG

At

Next Dose may Salivate You,
Loosen Teeth or Start
Rheumatism
Calo'.r.el Is mercury: quicksilver,
It crashes Into sour bile like dynamite, cramping and sickening you.
Calomel attacks the bones and
should never be put Into your ays
tern.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,a
Just go to your druggist and got
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable aubstitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and It it
doesn't
start your liver and
straighten you up better and quick
er than nastv calomel and witnout
making you sick, you just go back
and get yt ur money.
Don't take calomel It makes you
sick tha next day: it loses you a
day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
straightens you right up and you
foel great. No salta necessary. Give
It to the children because it Is per
fectly harmless and can not

9
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Circes

What Couple Wants to be Married in Public at the
Elks' Circus. October 2 to 7?

All

THE NECESSITIES FURNISHED

FREE RIM, LICENSE, PARSONS, ETC
The Merchants Will Give the Couple Hundreds of Gift
Apply Public Wedding

Comr'ttee ELKS CLUB
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ram sucn a curtailment oi industry, it is
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
probable that the insect would turn to
Published By
.other toods and survive the year Indeed
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
one, specimen, smuggled safely away in a
. ,
,
nusmtns .aii6ci
MAtl'HKKSU.N
"r conon seea, mignt deieat a nro- secretary :&"
mccreioht
gram which would cost millions of
310 West Gold Ave.
nn ari(1 'i7 dollars.
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Office
Telephones

$

$2.50

Ireland welcomes
a - fight to a finish,
.
4.'J'l...i
'
a, union lu a
ja.uu
rigm.

Sis Months
One Year
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
Calls for society meetings, caras ui
rcn
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SOCK.
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life or
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RIO GRANDE PARK.

A Seattle

CARPENTERING

what these
to have.

re
and
ivVint

MATlltlSSS KRN OVA TING; 13.50 and up.
nug cleaning, rurnuure repairing,
or 2035-packing. Phone 613-Ervln Bedding Company.

WANTED
WANTED
r s three-rooemployed.

HOOT
.

i

i

Albu-

querque boy.
"Why it's all that keeps me from
laughing when
I see a
tourist lady in a pair of knickerbockers," replied the old gentleman.
200-pou-

politics, the politics would be somewhat

Outburst of an Albuquerquean

TSandholty,

improved.
X
S

Rlngllng brothers and Balum and Barney,
Flell's Soto's Famous Shows;
Or is it Flotllng, Bells and Barlow,

served a number
of years on the
ihlamls in a
capacity, as
4.1 provincial gov-- e
r n o r and as
chief of the Phil-- (
Ipplno constabulary.
Bandholtz is a
friend of Manuel

J

Or something else, who knows?
It sounds at times like Hell and Goto,
But that alnt right, I guess.
It must be Sorepaw Barnes and Flatly,
Or some such foolishness.

Quezon,

president

if (he Philippine
as
enate, and
Quezon is highly
rceardod hv his

In daytime I see naught but posters.
In three-foo- t
flaming red.
At night I dream of tigergators,
While elphinoceri fill my head.

countrymen

GtA.MtiQHOLTX.

oanunuHa h appointment aouotless
would bo popular.
The ceneral is
and n
graduate of West Point. He has
seen thirty-tw- o
years of service in
Some of the glasses we see
look like the army. He commanded various
two automobile tires mounted on a
n
in
units
the
war
pair of shafts and the
from an Irish jaunting cart.
Philippine insurrection.
His record for service during the
insurrection
and the troublous
The corn belt that we hear so much about heel
times following it Is remarkable.
Durinir the world war Pnnrlhnltx
just below the Instep.
served as provost marshal general
ior tne a. k- 1. and later was a
member of the
mlsainn
to Hungary in 1919. Tn 1921 he
the
West
suppressed
Virginia minTwisiHj
Aj
ers' insurrection.
fiftv-eier-

now-a-da-

Otero-Warre-

Kpanish-Ameriea-

life-lon-

-

Inter-alllo-

j

Afapirp

rl

Years

Miss Marian Berry, formerly of Albu auermiA. Hph ( A LITTLE LAUGHTER
J
at the point of death in Denver as the
result, it is
said, of practicing the teachings of the sun worshipItiinir.ng the) Scale.
ers' cult led by "Dr. Ottoman Hanlsh." The
The return of Paderewski to conis
girl
said to have fasted until her health was
cert work should have the hearty
approval of former Premier
When the famous pianist
attended the peace conference on
The young people of the Conrreentlnnai
behalf of Poland, the French presurprised Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Friday evening with mier greeted him as follows:
THE BOLL WEEVIL MENACE
"You are M. Parlerewslil th nl.
a tin pan party at the home of Mrs. O. J. Frost.
anlst, are you not?"
1 es, M. Clemenceau.
Senator Smith, of South Carolina, has
Three hundred and twelve loyal
"And you have given up your poAlbuquerqueans
announced that he will urge that the went on the special train to Las Vegas
sition in the world of music to beyesterday to come prime
minister of Poland?"
planting of cotton be suspended for one attend the ball game.
"I have. M. t'lemonronn "
year as a means of eradicating the boll
"
'What a
Ottawa
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, talking to a
weevil. The plan is drastic
to
party of his Citizen
enough
direct attention to the fight being made inenas in jas vegas yesterday, said he would deTwice as
Again.
against the pest which, in the southern cline to be considered a candidate for delegate in The bills had Much
come in for buildtho
states, it is estimated, does $40,000,000 congress.
ing
young couple's home.
"George," said the young bride of
damage annually, but the plan has little
a
few
J.
F.
months,
Fleischer
of
"they are twice what
the
Xavajo land is here for a we
merit in other respects.'
expected!" "Don't worry," said
visit with his brother, A. Fleischer.
The boll weevil is a moth that
the young husband.
"I expected
they would be."
a single egg m. 500 or more cotton deposit?
"Hut, tieorge."
flowers
W. J. Lucas, formerly agent for the Santa Fe at she replied, "they arc
twice as
or bolls. The egg hatches in a short
time, Rlncon, has arrived here to succeed Agent C. v much as that!" Argonaut.
and the grub eats its way to the center of 'Jones, who has resigned.
Slight Hoiiirmbranco.
er causi" it to fall from the
?eii
Mrs. Stingy
"Dear, the Imbyhas
stalk. The grub moves to another bloom
Mrs. Louis Baer and little daughter, formerly of swallowed a penny. What on earth
before the flower falls and continues its this city, will soon return to Boston, Mass., after a shall 1 do?"
Mr. Stingy "Oh, well, let him
work of destruction. Government experi- visit with the lady's father, A. Staab, in Santa Fe. have
it. Next Thursday
is his
mental stations have been established
The Progresbirthday, anyway."
sive
Grocer.
C.
II.
Riggs of F.mmett, Idaho, who is visiting
throughout the south to find a way to
combat the insect but so far no satisfac- here, was in Albuquerque 67 years ago with Colonel
Corrected.
Father 'If you want to mnke a
tory solution of the problem has been Doniphan's famous expedition on Its way to Mexico.
hit,
my son, you must strike out for
found.
Deputy United States Marshal Fred Fornoff went yourself."
Some of the methods tried are interestPon "You're
mixed In your
north yesterday to serve papers for t e court.
baseball talk,t dad; if ynu strike
ing. Other plants are introduced into
out
you can't make a hit." Boston
fields of cotton in an effort to induce the
Transcript.
to
weevil
Clem-encea-

hri.

j

come-down!-

change its diet, natural enemies
are imported, and efforts are made to
TODAY'S 1B1EST TIOIKSHT
cultivate a plant which will be immune
from attack. Such a cotton plant is
grown
in South America.
The flower grows
CONSISTENCY.
around the grub and kills it, a curious
A foolish consistency Is the
of little
instance of the combative property of minds, adored by little statesmenhobgoblin
and philosophers
plants. Poisons also are used in experi- and divines. With consistency a great soul has simments.
Eventually the inroads of the ply nothing to do. He may as well concern himself
pests will be checked and meantime wise with his shadow on. the wall. Out upon his guarded
Else, If you
planters are depending upon other crops lips! Sew them up with
and
in
with government agents would be a man. sneak what you think
words as hard as cannon-balland
in exhaustive experimentation.
apeak
The boll weevil is a migratory insect what
thinks, in hard words again, though
and is said to have made its way into this It contradict everything you said today. Ah, then,
the aged ladles, you will sure to be misuncountry from Mexico. It does not survive exclaim
derstood! Misunderstood!
It is a right fool's word!
cold weather but in the summer has been
it so bad, then, to be misunderstood? Pythagoras
found as far north as Massachusetts. Per- Is
was misunderstood
nnrl Rncrotcs anil .Tosita
anil
haps it spends the winter in Mexico and Luther, and Copernicus, ami Galileo, and Newton.
the summer at Newport. It is imprac- and every pure and wise spirit that ever took f lcsli.
tical to prevent cotton growing all over fo be great la to be misunderstood.
EMERSON.
pack-threa-

d.

v

Synthetic Godliness.
The preacher Just
Daughter
phoned and said he was coming to
call this afternoon.
We
Mother f'.raclous!
must
make a good Impression, Give the
baby the hymn book to play with.
The Leader.

"In time of trial." said a Ores-to- n
preacher, "what brings us
the greatest comfort?"
"An acquittal." responded a person who should never have been
Afton Star.
admitted.

s,

PAINT WOMKN taiKK.V
Belfast, Sept. 14. South Irish
advices today assert that the homes
of bIx young women of Killarney,
known to be In sympathy with the
republicans, were visited by armed
and masked men who found tho
young women In their beds and
painted their bodies greenA female alligator will
lay as
many as 100 eggs at one time.

third

4Us,

$100.60;
$100.74;
$100.32.

The Markets

IN THE DAY'S NEWS

driven insane by

reading circus posters:

i

Who's Who

If most men were as faithful to their
religion as nnro. ge.v. ii. h. nM)iioi,T7,.
If Brich. (Jen. H. II.
they are to their political partiea, there'd be a lot
AS OTHERS SEE IT.
Roes to the Philippines to iuooeed
of good Christians.
Maj. Gen Leonnrd Wood as goverAn Eastern newspaper, commenting on
nor general of the islands, it should
And
if
ranean
mix
a
little
more religion with their
they'd
Sea, .stood a fortress named
the report that Senator Jones received his

nomination

Phone

842.

Salegmen

HJKS ALL

i

gravity?" asked an

Rooms

painted maroon. Excellent condition.
Lett with us to be sold quick. Bee it
and mnke an offer. Hoover Motor Co.
FOR SALE
Westcott,
live gona tires, good condition; unable
to work and need cash is reason for sell
ing.

V. D.

?400.

Osborne,

TOO

North,

FOR A GOOD used car coma and IM
what we have and those we bave listed
for sale. Oden Pulck Company, Fifth and
Gold, phone 1200.

Livestock

r'OU SALE
Two Furd touring cars, two
and two Roadster trucks:
Fifty rabbits, thoroughbreds
and fryers. 320 Stanfnrd.
terms can bo arranged or will trade. See
Mcintosh Auto Co.,
FOU SALE Young New Zealand red us hefore buylnff.
all Wrst Copper.
does and hutches. 708 South Third.
FOR SALE Two goud milk cnvvH. cheap;
HOBBR
CARS
terms or cash. V. O. Cobb, 1930 South A LARCH STOCKQUALITY
to choose from at all
Second,
A demrnstratlon
timus.
will satisfy
FOR SALE Fuur
good
Jersry cows, you. HOBBS MOTOR CO., phone 434.
either single or a bargain If taken to- 61S-- 5 West Central.
gether. 1411 South Edith.
FOR
SALE Flemish
Rufus FOP. SALE We have a 1920 Chandler
Giants.
Heds, Black, Belgians, bucks, does and
tourlnir tar In
condition; excellent
friers. 710 West Lend, phone 19.I5-W- .
tlri'S, ?ti; owner must leave town and
will
to meet seven
mnke a Mr sacj-lficHALF CAR young Wyoming horses, several good matched gray teams; weight hundred dollar mortmain due October 1st,
!9?'J.
car
Hie this
before buying: coma
1,200 to 1.500 pounds.
Martin Camd.
Mountain road and First, or apply 1209 today and make nn offer. Mcintosh Auto
.111
West Coppr.
fo.,
North Second.
WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, rnal- neia genrratora, wheels, gears, aiies,
bearings horns, accessories
Silver.
Phone 1213.
COME TO PARTS HEADO.OARTKRB.
e
FOR SALE
relinquishment and WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THB
FOLLOWING
MAKBS OF CARS:
Improvements. 12n3 North Sixth.
Bulck C24. C25. D4S. Df.5i Cadillac,
SEE ROBERTS TURNER CO., 218 Weal
Chandler.
Chevrolet 490, FB,
Chalmers,
'told, for reil bargains In homes,
t,
Dodga, Dort,
Baby Orand:
20 H. K. N.i Maxwell. M'tcb-e- ll
Ford,
Hup
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Olds 8. Overiand. every model; Laxnn
4
buildand 6: Studebaker 4 and ; Willys-KnigFOR SALE OR THADE-Dosira- ble
every model.
ing lots. In Seymour, Texas; will trade
If you don't sea your car to the aboya
Adfor good auto or small business.
l:?t remember.
dress J. W., care Journal.
WB ARB HALVAGTNQ LATO MODEL
CARS EVERT DAT.
In addition to the largest stock of used
COMIn
the state, we carry
lambs
late
Wednesday, parts
feeding
PLETE line of NEW gears, drive ahafla,
$13.15.
axle shaft! and general accessories, (or
ev.ry car.
OUTt PRICES ARB THB LOWBST.
St. Joseph.
VIADUCT GARAGE.
St. Joseph, Sept. 14 (U. S. De600 SOUTH
SECOND.
Hogs
Largest parts house lo the atata.
partment of Agriculture).
sales
Receipts 9,006.
Opening
PERSONAL
mostly 15c lower to both shippers
and packers.
Several loads good FOH PRIVATE DETECTIVE, call HIT.
watch, clock and
butchers sold at $9.15; later trad- J. W. BRASFIELD
jewelry work. 11B South Second.
ing active and steady to 5c lower; TO LOS ANOELES Can take two pas
$9.25 paid by both shippers and
sengers; (15 each. See Ilupltl Camp
nrniind nnnn.fl. r'llw
packers; packing sows dull; early
sales loc xo z.ic lower, must ei.ia ' LET ME CLEAN your
yard and haul
7.33.
rubbish away; also other haullngs;
Beef
Cattle Receipts
3,500.
1407-reasonable
rate.
Phona
tn;
steers and yearlings
steady
strong; butcher stock strong to 'IF YOU are going to Chicago and wish
to go cheap, write your name and ad
to
25c
higher, spots 25c up; calves
50n higher; stockers and feeders dress, carp Box H.. care Journal.
pupils; teacher la exfully steady. Top beef steers early, WANTED Private
perienced and apeclally trained for
bulk best kind, $9.25rii) primary
$10.10;
certificates and
good
grades;
bet10.10; western grassers mostly
Phone 2313-references on
ter grade selling $0.357.10; part IIS North Elm.application.
FOR SALE

-

la force of

rale

WELL CONTRACTOR

,

"Pa, what

fr

WELLS DRILLED, dilven and repaired,
pumps, tanks, towera.
J F. Wnlklng
4?3 West Marble rth"n. t4t--

comes from Missouri
would iret
nTnitfarl liVl,- ,.
wiuea j.irom
"sin
j
their demands
and concentrated on beer.
18 "naerstood this
program
wnnM hi
viv tuui muuo vine- j
yard interests around St. Louis.

EI

Wmtfl.

FOR SALE
Large assortment of automobile palnta, varnlshea
and colors,
R. F. Monahan. automobile painting.
"02 South Second; phone 661-FOU SALE Ford louring. :93j; mechanically perfect; starter, good rubber;
reasonable. Apply H, Kitnmell, Daily's
Cash and Carry, 206 East Central.
FOR SALE
Nash Sport model. Just

fee

Two men of integrity, cieaiv Fourth.
W'NTED
1'Olt SAL.: Bargain
In used Cadlllao
cut and aggressive, who are real salesmen. Men who are In this class can tarn
condition: Dodcs
touring car, gooa
$100 per week.
Address l,
care Jour- Bros.' Inuring car, Dodge Bros.' roadster,
n.v and an Interview will he arranged
hom sedan and truck. J. Korber & Co..
Dodgp Bros. Peah'r. phone 783.

walkers oueht

OMIT

&

riiumi and ulueuiiK i"ien
apartment, by one per-on- .

WANTED

The suggestion

BUG

iwti

WANTED

j

that the
if thpv
larther
, .

Real Estate

IF VuU have t)Ubjiii!H0
Hit tt with McMillan

round-the-worl-

long-distan-

AUTOMOBILES

work, call i'ult teALfci Touring car In excellent
condition. Phone 194B-LET ME FIGURE YOUR NEW HOUSE
0 FEU CENT DISCOUNT
on MazotlreaT
or repairs; reaarmabla prlcea; work
Bold at the Viaduct Oarage.
1755-catimatea
free.
Call
guaranteed;
5
FOR SALE
Mgnt Btllck, 1600;
1
B. K. Johntnn.
Jnhn.
Ford touring car. 116 West Oold.
WE DO ODD
.'OB
and EXI'EHT KAD1ATOR REPAIRING. O.
oarpeuttrlng
bouae building, reaaunatile:; inveatlaate
K. Sheet Metal Works. 17 North Third.
our low prlcea; eitlnatea free.
Phone F6n
5
Z39B-SALE
Bulck touring carl
J. F. Kluken. Ill Tale,
first-clas- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
I WANT you to Investigate my low prlcea
on any kind of a building proposition
FOR BALE Maxwell, model 1920. Apyou have In view. A. E. Palmer. Dunga-leply Central Machine Works, Sixth and
Builder, Box 41. city. Prmne 1751-Central.
FOR RENT
Office Rooms FOU BALE 1921 Dodge touring car;
will take a lot in trade.
Inquire at
I'OH KENT Utlce rooms, Central ave3QH
Cornell.
nue, above Matsnn's Book Store. Kor- FOR SALE Ford ton truck 1921 In A- -l
b.r anu Company. Auto Department.
mechanical condition; 1250 cash. 1917
OH RENT Suite of two rooms and
Ford roadster, cheap. 407 West Copper.
lavatory. In Eubank Brothers' bulldlnu.
SAVE 60 to 76 per bent on used parts.
on West Central; are available Septemdifber 15. Call Kubank Brothers, phone 613.
etc.; run atocK for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent cara. Mclntnsh On., all West
75--

d
hiker
he took the road because he needed says
the
air. There has been an unwritten agreement for some time to the effect that that

is

M

CLASS

.

The City Commission has authorized
the city attorney to begin condemnation
proceedings preliminary to the acquisition
of propertv for the proposed Rio Grande
Park. This is a definite step. This
action may yet be forestalled if the owners of the property in question can be
prevailed upon to emulate those public
spirited citizens who have already agreed
to convey their land as a gift to the
people. Thre are few, if any, cities in
the United States comparable with Albuquerque that do not boast a public park,
a place where the populace may foregather on holidays and on the occasion of
In a city one of
public ceremonies.
whose proudest claims is its unequalled
climate, no public improvement would be
more conducive to the health and happiness of its people than an open-ai- r
playground. The City Commission deserves the whole hearted and active support of every inhabitant of the city so as
to enable it to make Rio Grande Park
an accomplished fact.

1922.

FOU ODD JOBS and. contract

$$$

132:

by acclamation, says that he
gave all that that office in New Mexico
was worth. To one who has never been
in New Mexico or mingled with its
people, this state is the land of cactus and
coyotes, tamales and frijoles!
What have California, Kansas and
other Western states done to make their
names synonymous with political
and to have rid themselves
of the odium and ridicule which, up to a
few years ago, were associated with
them? But New Mexico alone is still
regarded as a desert waste and the
stamping ground of wild Indians.
New Mexico has a rare opportunity to
distinguish herself by sending a woman to
n
is a woman
congress. Mrs.
of ability and is representative of the
women of the state. Her
g
knowledge, acquired through public activity,
her acquaintance with and understanding
of our people and our institutions are
proof of her special fitness to go to Washington in behalf of the whole interest of
the state.
Her nnrninntirm woo
f
prompted by any other reason than to
give women mat representation to which
they are by right entitled. New Mexico
is in a unique position to take the lead
in this respect, while the majority of our
states still regard the feminist movement
m politics as an innovation to be
avoided,
notwithstanding the perfervid oratory of
statesmen in search of votes.

naaassssasslsasi

come coal wagon drivers.
PerhaDS the tire thnf ovnlnrlal n.,A
fractured an Ontario tourist's W raii
did him a good turn. Only for that he
might have had to walk back to town.

niur...

is,

VOUr

-

There Still will rip wnrt fn
mer s life savers this year after the bathing beaches are deserted. They can be-

.rnnilT

September

iOUr moneV.

-

-

juu

meetings (except feunday
tices, calls for
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will be charged for nt regular advertising rates.
m? THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
rho Associated Press is exclusively entitled 1o
v,. .,o fnr rn.niiblication of all news credited to
credited In this paper and also
it or , noti otherwise
...... ... nnhHtliftil hornln.
lOe lUCill
FRIDAY,

-

in Massachusetts
J.
Jirlievetthighwayman
a Victim
ofV,his COat, vest, shoes

"
Hie journal reserves ino us"
advertlsing matter that it may deem improper.
.,..11

Its scarcity shows that the long skirt
long-fe- lt
want.

.85c

YYinnlViH

n

THE WAY.

fills no

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by currier or mail
TU,,--

j

BY

-

i

life

,

matter at the postoffice
Entered as second-clas- s
N.
of Albuquerque, N. M and entry In Santa Fe. 17.
M., pending, under act of Congress of March

"BIRDS OF FEATHER."

'M3hM--

NkMMjkfwMM'

September-15- ,

$100.34

Victory
Victory

;

fourth 4'4s,

(uncalled),
4s
4s (called),

Xcw York Stonoy.
New York, Sept. 14. Call monej
Strong.
High, offered at and
last loan, 5 per cent; low, ruling
rate and closing bid, 4
per cent;
call loans against acceptances, 34
per cent.
Time loans Firm.
Mixed collateral. 60 and 90 days, 4 i to 4 '4
per cent; six monthn, 4H to i
per rent; prime mercantile paper,
4 Vi to 4
per cent.

FINANCIAL

Wall Street.
New York. Sept. 14. Extensive
Investment buying of high grade
railroad
shares, many of which
showed gains of one to three points,
was the outstanding development
in today' stock market session.
Despite Wall street's professed
indifference to labor disturbances,
the strength of these issues was
generally ascribed to the reaching
Chicago Board of Trade.
of a partial strike settlement beClucaRO. Sept. 14. In response
tween striking shopmen and indi- to the strike
settlement affecting
vidual railroads.
many railroads, wheat today went
Buying of Atchison by outside to the lowest prices yet this season,
interests turned the course of the witn necember delivery down be
market upward, this stock touch- low $1 a bushel, the first time in
a new high price for the 1922. Closing quotations were uning 108
year.
settled at "ic to
net decline
New highs for the year were Oecember 99E4e tolKc
and May
made by Pennsylvania at 48, New $1.041 to $1.044. 9974c
c
Corn lost
Orleans, Texas & Mexico at 77, and to Vc to Tic, oats finished a shade
Rock Island at BO. Union Pacific, orr to
and
up.
varied
Southern Pacific, Canadian Pacific from 7cjcdecline toprovisions
Be advance.
and New York Central also made
As a rule wheat traders assumed
marked progress.
that
of work in railUnited
States Steel common road resumption
shops would brinir about a
gained nearly a point on announce material inorense of the movement
menr. oi an increase oi to a tun m ne ,rr!,it,
(.
,i,.
the price of rails.
;somfi WPPks hefore.
the roaH
Some excellent gains vere again looked for were wholly achieved.
recorded by domestic oils, lately In addition to the strike settlement
associated with merger rumors, de- news, a
break In foreign exof tho change sharp
spite the announcement
rates, together with a
Standard Oil Company of New Jer downturn In prices
for wheat at
sey that It was not negotiating for Liverpool, had a bearish influence
any of the companies mentioned in here. It was also pointed out that
that connection.
whereas primary receipts to date
Total sales were approximately are 40,000,000
bushels smaller than
1,100,000 rhares.
was the case a year ago, the visible
Withdrawal of 146,500,000 for supply is only 1 1.000.000 bushels
from local smaller, and that the world's avail
government account
banks ca sed a moderate flurry in able supply shows an Increase of
money rates. Call loans opened at d,54i,uuu nushels.
4
per cent at
per cent, rose to 4
Corn and oats averaged lower
y
and to 5 per cent in tho with wheat, Influenced
mainly by
latter part of the session, where strike settlement developments.
they held till closing.
September oats, however, went to
A firmer tone prevailed In for- half a cent premium over Decem- eign exchange rates.
ner, ns a result of spreading operations.
Closing prices:
47
American Beet Sugar
Provisions, like grain, were in62 74 clined to sag.
American Can
&
American Smelting
Ref'g.. 63'
Closing prices:
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 42 Vi
Wheat
Sept., 98 c; Dec,
122
American Tel. & Tel.'
99rfic: May, $1.04 J.
17
American Zinc
Corn Sept., 6194c; Dec, !6Vbc;
54 , May, fiO'ic
Anaconda Copper
107 H
Atchison
Oats Sept., So'.jc; Dec, 54ssc;
Baltimore & Ohio
May, 37 c.
79
Bethlehem Steel 'B'
Oct., $10.35; Jan. $8,87.
64
California Petroleum
Ribs Sept., $9.53; Oct., $9.65.
Canadian Paclflo
149"8
43Central Leather
Omnlin.
iG
Chesapeake & Ohio
Omaha, Sept. 14. Wheat No. 2
34
hard, 93c$1.01: No. 3 hard, 92
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul.
SO',4 98c
Chlno Conner
. r.5'i
Colorado Fuel & Iron....
Corn No. 2 white. 539ic; No. 2
93 V, yellow, f,4Uc.
Crucible Pteel
. .
Cuba, Cane Sugar
Oats No." 3 white, 3 4', 4c
14H
1 6 Vt
.
Erin
94
.
.
Vi
Great Northern pfd
Kansas) (Mty.
.
Kansas City, Sept. 14. Cash
4114)
Inspiration Copper
.
Int. Mer. Marine pfd...,
R7.: wheat No. 2 hard, 97c fi $1.08; No.
2 red, $1 .08 (?? 1.09.
26
. .
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville . . , .128 , Corn No. 3 white, 56Hc; No, 2
Mexican Petroleum
..190 lyellow. f,8'4c
. 22 'it
Missouri Pacific
J'ny Unchanged.
741-Montana Power
New York Central
!!,1.i
S9
Northern Pacific
7"i
Pennsylvania
Hay Consolidated Copper. ... ir,
Chicago.
M
Readlntr
Chicago, Sept. 14 (U. P. Depart70S? ment of Agriculture).
Republic iron & Pteel
Cattle ReSinclnlr Oil
defining
ceipts 0,000. Market very active
94
"nuthern Pacific
early practically all classes un?6ai. evenly higher:
Southern Railway
beef steers and
tudebr:Ver Corporation ....131"$ yearlings and Bhe stock largely 10c
"
to
5c higher, spots up more. Top
47
Texas Comnanv
66
beef steers, $11.50: bulk. $9.253
Tobacco Products
Trnlon Picifln
1PSV, 10.90; bulls and veal calves largely
25c higher; etockers and feeders
TTnlted States Steel
inr.
es
Utah Copper
firm; bulk fat she stock, $4,650
7.40; bulk bologna bulls, $4.40
Forel"n Kxc1tm(.
4.65; bulk vealers, $13.00
13.50.
New York.' Sept. 1 4 Fore!en er.
Hos Receipts 23,000. .Market
de"hnvc steady. Crpat Prltnln
steady to 10c higher. Bulk 185 tn
v
mand. 4.424: cnbloa
4.42"4:
averages, $9.55 9.80:
bll' on anks. 4.40'. France top, $9.90 early; choice 230 to 2F0.
rtetwinrt. 7.67: cables, 7.R. Ttilv pound butchers. $9.6039.65; bulk
demand. 4.22: riMoa, 4.??H. Bet. 270 to
butchers, $9.00(fl
c'Mm demnnd, 7. t
cnMes. 7 16. 9.25; bulk packing sows, $7.10(fi)
.06
7.75;
demand,
pigs strong, bulk desirable
H; ca'',"t
formany
Tfo'innd demand. 3S.70: kinds, $8.P0?9.0O; heavy $8.20(f?
06"4.
7
demand. 9.40; medium, $9.10 0 9.90;
onbVt, r s, f. Norway
light.
$9.55 9.85; light lights, $9.00ff?
16,7?. Sweden demnid. ?6.4 2. Denmark demand 21, 1". PwI'wrTand 9.30: parking sows, smooth, $7.00
dmnnd. i8. 70. Pnnln demnid. Tf7."5; packing sows, rough, $6.75
1S.14.
Oreece demand. 2.60. Po
7.25; killing pigs. $8.009.10.
land demand, .01 '4.
Sheep Receipts 16,000. Native
a.
lambs
fle.
34,
demand,
Argentina
opened generally 25o higher.
mand. as. 60. rsll demand. 13.62. Top, $13.75; bulk, $13.00g)13.50;
culls mostly $9. 009.50; westerns
Montreal, 99
held higher: no early sales; sheep
T,l1)orty Bonds.
fat handy native ewes,
strong;
New York, Sept. 14. Liberty $6.60; heavies mostly $4.000 4.75;
bonds closed: SHs. $101.14: first yearling wethers lacking high fin4 Us,
100.74; second 4 U. $100.20; ish, $11.00; bet 68 to

GRAIN

in,v,

mid-da-
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300-pou-

R
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15-1-

FOR REN F

"'iFOK
vent-

Miscellaneous
"

Piano. Phone i0T!-VVuitivfs, tii.uu; mini oesiiaitio
ers, $10.50 fff 11.00; a few Nebraska FOB RENT iarage. 314 Wert Coal.
feeder steers, $7.00;
stock year- - for hunt singer machine. The Ex.
change, 120 West Oold, phone 1111.
lings $6.25.
RENT Large, new, brick garage.
3.000.
Fat FOR
Sheep
Itccelpts
floor: access from Gold avenue.
lambs 10c to 15c higher; sheep 1 14cement
South Arno. phone B32-steady. Three double decks Idaho
lambs, $13.50 with 5 per cent sort
DRESSMAKING
ed off to 'eeders at $13.00; bulk de
by day, fi or at home.
Pboaa
sirable native lambs, $1 1.00 1 3.00 SEWINiJ
.
;

,

double deck fat yearlings, $10.50;
averaging around 82 pounds.

KENT

J430-M-

1010
Phona liSO-R- .
Sewing.
Forrester.
FASHIONABLE dressmaking; referenoei.
l'hone 1IW1.J. til 5 East Central.
FIRST-CLAS- S
d.
dressmaking, work
218 South Walter, phone 1617-- J.
PLEATING, accordion, aide and bog;
mall orders.
N. Crane, 316
North
Seventh Crane Ajjartmenta. phone 14.
HEMSTITCHING dune promptly In the
best possible manner, prices reaaonabla.
117 Gold avenue,
phone 787-Singer
Sewinx Machine Company.
WANTED

Kansas City.
Kansas City, Sept. 14 (U. S. DeCattle
partment of Agriculture).
Receipts 10.000 . Bulls strong to
higher, medium to best bolognas,
$3.75 jj)4.25; fat she stock steady
to strong; good and choice cows.
bulk others, $4.00
$6.00(&6.50;
5.60; better grades grasu heifers,
all other
classes
$6.006.50;
steady; rrime yearlings, $10.50
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
10.70; best heavy steers offered,
$9.i5; grassers. $5.15(9 7.75; can
ners and cutters. $2.25(j)3.50; good 1VII.SON AND miu.NUVH.
and choice vealers, $10. 006)11.00.
Attorney!,
5.000.
Market Rooma 15. 17 and 19 Cromwell Building.
Hogs Receipts
Phone 11S.J.
mostly 6c to 10c higher, closed 10c
to 15c
Packer top
I HMII MNS ANO
higher.
KUKOBONsl.
$9.30;
$9.20; UK. 8. f,. BURTON.
top,
shippers
bulk of sales, $8.759.1G; 150 to
Diseases of the Stomach
s"lt 9. Barnctt Bulldln
mostly
$!l.00g: 9.20;
250 to 320
pounds. $8.75 fit) 9.10: DK. .MAIKiAKGT CART WRIGHT."
packer sows steady to strong, most
nesiuence 1123 Eaat Central
ly $i.25 7.50; stock pigs mostly
t'none 671.
steady; few light weights 15o high- IK. S. M A Ii L E HKEEffC
er; bulk, $8.759.00; light serum
Osteopathic Physician,
HH-SOn-

d

pigs,

$7.25.

Sheen Receipts 10,000. Lambs
generally 10c to 20c higher.
Top
westerns, $13.60; bulk, $13.40W
13.60; early top nativos. $13.10;
sheep strong; light ewes, $6.65
6.75; Texas wethers, $7.50.

PRODUCE

LIVESTOCK

I

Czeclin-Rlo-vRk-

load common light grassers, $5.25;
bulk beef cows early, $4.50 iff G. 00;
t
l
i
n e
ca.
..nnt

Citizens Bank Hldg. ph.
Barneti

or

S81--

UK. 8. C. CUKKK.
Eye, Kar, Nose and

J0SI-

-

Throat

Building.
Phono tit.
Office Hours
m.. and J to 6 V. m.

'"ill

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Poetic.
MmitefJ tt)
.

GKNITO
URINARY DISEASE
AND DISEASES OF TUB (SKIM
"nsnemian

In

Lulmrotorj

Conoactlflii.

Chicago.
tltlens Bank Bins. Hbonu 88a.
-- Mar.
Chicago, Sept. 14
F. c.
m. d.
unchanged.
Re- - Diseases
Eggs Market unchanged,
of tbe Kye. Ulasiea Fitted
celpts 4,911 cases.
Office removed to 114 N.
d
Poultry. Alive, unchanged.
st. Ground floor. Phone 841,
Potatoes
Market stronger. Receipts 22 cars. Total U. S. shipCHIROPRACTORS
ments, 528 cars. Minnesota sand
CARMEN.
land Ohlog sacked, 90c $1.10 cwt.;
C
blropraetlc.
Minnesota sacked Red rivers, $1.20
19 and 20 AroiUo
Building.
1.35 cwt.;
Wisconsin
sacked
I.OMC BTAU ACTU LINE
round whites. $1.40(1. 60 cwt.;
The orange chIiiiiO cara. Eagle, Els- Idaho sacked Rurals, $1.70 cwt.
phant Butte dam and Hot Spring!, N.
M.
Meet all mime at
leaving
Hot Hprlnga at 11:110 a. m. Engl,
Kansas City.
and 1:10 p. m.
Oldest Dam drisera, beat Dam cara
Kansas City, Sept. 14. Butter,
us)
the Dam line. w drive our own ears.
eggs and poultry unchanged.
Write for reaervatlona at our noesfe.
HEFKEKNAN BROS.. Props
New York Cotton.
Hot Bprlngs. N. K.
New York, Sept. 14. Cotton fuAiuuiueriiir-an- i
tures closed steady. Oct., $21.47;
i
Bl AtlE
Dec. $21.76; Jan.. $21.65; March,
To Taos (Bead Down)

bIkes.

Sec-on-

$21.72;

Y

New York Metals.
New York, Sept, 14. Cotton
Quiet. Electrolytic, spot and futures, 14c.
Tin Steady. Spot and nearby,
$32.12;

futures,

j

inai

May, $21.65.

Ltv

a. m.
1:J0 a. m.
H:ao o. m.
...l!:io p. m.
:(. p. m!

To A.huqoerque (Read

uSS'tS"

$32.25.

!:ooVm.

i

Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
fiS;
Arrl...,jt:H iZ
Lead Steady. Spot, $5.90(5)6.00.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis snot
'
TO TAOS. iHJio.
and nearby delivery. $6.45.
Albuquerque Headquarter
Rlngllu
Antimony Spot, $6.25(3)6.75.
Foreign bar Bilver,
Con
Mexican rJollars, 62 c
ttoSJ. Phon." QTit-

5o.

r-

.September 15, 1925.
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E1IESEMEMTS
A

PRICED

TO SELL
GOOD BUYS
bath, sleeping Krve room adobe stucco, new
porch, large front porch, fire- and up to date, good location in
place, colonades, bookcases, built-i- n the Fourth ward, $4,250.

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

Real Home

buffet, hardwood floors, basestoves
ment,
walks,
go with
house. See
ACKEUSON & GRIFFITH
Realtors
120 S. 4th St.
Phone 411.

sized rooms, modern,
furraco heat, maple floors,
This Is
good porches, walks.
a well constructed house built
of brick and located close In,
and a beautiful home, Priced
to cell and can give good terms
it desired.
5

good

FQK SALE

We still have a Tew lots left
for salo In the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per month.
D, T, KINGSBURY
Koaltor.
Real Estate, Loans and

mono

In-

907--

life

Imurnnoe,
Accident, Atitnmnhflo
Surety Honda, J.onn,
8. Fourth Street,
l'hone 674..

THE PLUMBER,

PHONE

$4,200.

GOOD

201.

modern home with fire place,
etc.
garage,
Fourth
lawn,
ward; $4,200.
FOUR-ROODANDY NEW
modern with hardwood floors
features,
throughout, built-i- n
etc. Fourth ward; only $3,500.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us show
you. At your service.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R

CO,

218 W. Gold.

Phono 407.

Members:
New Mexico State
Realty Association,
v

v

RENTALS
Wo have a special rental department with an exclusive
rent man in charge.

iioni:itTs.TritXEn
218 W. Gold.
IV.

1

I

Phono
interest

J 'R.
WARD

List property with us.

REAL
South

i

Phona

FOR SALE
i

.

a

Residence
All

over

vVonlworths.

fr

9j..or

NTEpHouaeg

tf.

Investment

rrlces- All Locations
State Tour Wants to Vs.
--

rraiFFKR

Rentals, Insurance, Loans.
S21 W. Cold.
l'hone 108.

rteal'Kstale,

im. TIOHSON

r..nnis,

and

STAItKS
633

married mnn,
to 3."., I'"u it it K.NT Three nicely furnished
Must he hard wnrk-cmodern rooms for housekeeplnc: rea- Titical or nearby territory.
Willing to unnahle.
409 West Santa Fe.
MO per week.
Ki-fwork
rcii'Vi
Kour-rooAddress, Dux F. U. Morning i'XJH
modern furnished apartment.
Journal.
Inqulro 116 West
North
Fourth.
WANTED
Fur nut of town, one ihe
rne FOIl 1SKNT Clean fuTnlahcd apartment,
Salesman, ladlfs'
department;
two small rooms nnd kitchenette; rent
men's ciothin? salesman ; nuut spfnlt
Spanish fluently. AddreM with refer- renaonahle. 415 West Lend.
nd salary expected.
ences, expnrienee
ioltJ'.KNT Very nice, clean, large
Box 400. rnrp .Tniirnal.
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;
no sick; no children. 1)H Forrester.
IVmnle.
FL'liNJKlIUn
APARTMENT Two large,
WANTED
sales
women, at
Experienced
airy, cleun rooms, furnished nice, on
The Economist.
car line; no lrk.628 North Third.
"WANTED (lit
for general bouse work.
FOIt
KENT Tliree-rooV- n
400 North Twelfth.
apartment,
water and gas; water paid;
llKhts,
WXNTEi ) E x i kt 1' n ccd wait rehs.
A p- no sick.
1011
adults;
North Second.
ply fit I.lherty Cafe.
FOIt liFNT One single, one larger beau- WANTED
Saleslady. United One Cent
furnished
tlfuily
aparatment; hot
to One Dollar Store.
water. 1211-l- fi
West Roma, phone 490-WANTED
Salesladies. United One Cent l'Olt ltKNT Three
rooms, bath
pleasant
to One Dollar Store.
and front nnreh nmnla.alu
AVANTED nirl to drt 1'nht housework no sick; no children.
112 Pouth Ninth!
for two. Cnll 1112 South Edith.
i'OH KENT Three rcotm
and bath,
VA NTED
Worn an or girl for general
furnished for light housekeeping, 609
house work. Apply at 822
East Coal. South ITrat.
Apply at the Savoy Hotel
TTANTETl Cook, two general housework office.
FOIl KENT Furnished apartment, four
girls, dining room girl. ltiO North
rooms, modem; also two-rooapart-rr.ewith sleeping porch, 1104 Nortb
h oust work ;
WANTED
Maid for
small family. Apply mornings. 523 Second.
FO". KENT Two room, furniBhed for
North "Eleventh.
light housekeeping; sleeping porch and
A woman
WANTED
to clean house.
in; 25. 401 f'outh Broadway,
Phone 1441 J, between 8:30 and :30 bat' ; close
1044-.phono
705 West Uend.
H. m.
FOR
KENT
Three lovely rooms and
WANTED
Woman to tnxe charwo of
glassed porch, east front, ;lose (n,
house; reasonabln wnes; small family.
and coal danges. Phons
furnished,
gas
R10
Went
Fruit.
Apply
1II8S-WANTED
Girl or middle-age- d
lady for FOH KENT For
light housekeeping, one
housework. Must he Rood cook. Small
furnished room and kitchenette. "Water,
family. Apply at 80S South Edith.
and
furnished. 710 West
lights
phone
WANTED
Business lady; salary and
'
commission toTlvht party nn coupon lend.
113
The
Elite
South
Studio,
proposition.
FOH KENT Two room, furnished for
Seventh.
light housekeeping; sleeping porch and
WANTED Competent girl or woman bath; close In; f25. 401 Bouth Seventh;
for liKht
housekeeping and cooking phone 1IM4-.or apply 608 West New Full KKNT Two nice, clean rooms with
Phone 1589-Tork.
sleeping porch and bath; furnished
for light housekeeping. 821 South WalWANTED Tltoroufthly experienced
with good knowledge of gen- ter, NT
phone 1670-J- .
M. FOR-KEeral office work. Apply In person.
apart-menTwo three-rooX O'Fftllon Supply Co.
with community bath. Uood
No sick or children taken.
LEAHN TO TELEOlKAPir Am starting location.
a class In telegraphy and want four Inquire fill West Coal. '
persons to fill out. For particulars call FOH Kent Two and three-roofurnishafter 6 p. m.
ed apartments;
hot and cold water,
phone 2074-and
lights
reasonable.
rent
phone
paid;
list of firms
HOME WOUKEliS llig
4213 South Ilroadway.
supplying profitable homo work :
enclose
envelope, Shtfer FOIl KENT Two nice, clean rooms and
Encanto.
Lists
Service,
Ci'lf,
sleeping porch, furnished for houseMailing
bath connection; garage In tha
WANTED A single woman, ovir twenty keeping;
1210 South Walter.
back.
years old, to work two hours esch day Full KENT Furnished
must
apartments, conspeak English;
cleaning offices;
venient tu sanatorium; fuur rooms,
will give good w aires if suited. Call after
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; en East
d mornings, 302 West Tljeras.
Central car Una, Cnll 1321 East Central,
WANTED
Experienced stenographer orgeeMeMlllln ft Wood. Phone 848.
who can assist In bookkeeping and genPA nK VIEW COUKTTwo apartments'.
Must be efficient.
eral office work.
three rooms and
disappearing
Answer In own hand writing, furnish ref- bed and other built-i- nbath, features,
furerences and state experience. P. O, Box, nished or unfurnished;
heat, hot and cold
B0 8 City.
water furnished, 902 East Silver, phons
161
Mul nnd Female,
WANTED Man or man and wife to
LOST AND FOUND
work on dairy of twenty cows; man
must be (rood milker. Phone 2418-.TLOST Hunch of kuys with num. Morgan
on tag; reward,
Plrone 22 14-teachers for
WANTED Immediately;
rural schools, In Now Mexico rnd Ari- - LOST Scotch Collie "dog. Llcenso No.
ExEducational
Jtftha.
Southwestern
403 on collar. 425 South' Edith, Phons
change 117 West Copper, city.
20.,!0-A water Bp.uilel.
LOST
Answers to the
WANTED Ponition
name of "White Tall"! white chip on
WANTED
Ilous. work
the day. Pbuu the end of his tall and white on chest:
im.
finder please return to 409 West McKln-le- y
l'hona
EXPKHlIi.NCEL)
or call S10-stenogmpner.
1744-STll.VYJClJ Two light bay horses; welgu
In
WANTED Wash it end Ironlnj by the
about 1,300; one unbranded, una brandlor.en. Oil 7 0 X
ed U. S. ; one aorrel mare branded Box
Will take
WANTED Laundry work.
H; ono bay mare with young; colt, brandhome or by th day. Phone 21Q1-ed Box II; laat seen eight miles south
CUiANINO PAPEI
Painter and dtwo- - of town, near Hubbell's
store; 110 rerator. Jorn Oondsnn, phone H84-ward for Information leading to their reWANTED Position.
experienced covery. Phone 1407-1- 1
by
or write. J. L.
rtrlveri In or out f town.
("Inwson. flog K, Old Albuquerque. N. M.
T. A. Martin,
phone 221-I
WANTKD
fcome jlarwood
boys wouUl
WA
like work nf ny kind on Saturdays.
3418-R3
not later than Friday W A . X KlJli'lve
Phona
r oun T"ltti!4iVitGept
afternoon.
porch, modern, furnished or unfurnlBh
CALL HUTCHINSON
tor house cleaning ed, walking diatanca; will take long leaia.
and wall oteanlnn. floor waiing, palm- AdflrpM pnslofficft box 42, city.
ing, kalsomlnlnf, and ohimney aweepint i WANTEDTo rent on or about October
nild Job Mnn. phone Z082-mod1, furnished houea or apartment;
liXPRRlUNCED office man will keep em, five or more rooms, near primary
vour books, collect your bllla and take nth on I; munt bn good neighborhood; wont
rani of your oflrn work In general, at i?u where nick have been, l'hone tonight
for lutei or after tonight
vpry imall ctut, I'huUe 406-write description to
Robert U Parker, Elks club, city, ,

FOH KENT
with sleep-inporch; city water and lights, $15.
Pnone 410.
FOH KENT Five-roomodern furnlsh-e- d
house; garage; large yard.
035
Bouth Broadway,
FOH KENTFurniHuc, modern three-roohouse; two screened porches. In- . . .i numn
r.oitn.
FOH KENT
Houseii,Bll kinds; furnished
and unfurnlned.
MrMIIIIn ft Wood.

"ltn

2015

West

rlold

1'i.u llfcM-F- our
tivc-iooiiiiimiu,,,.
ed bouses, 705,
7ll. 715. 717 South
"alter. 140 each. Phone 1530.
unfur-nlsheFO! REXT
S?5 a
month.
Khono
Mr.
strong, number Tn.
FOH
Four-rooKENT
UvTT
house,
Screened Dlirches: mnrlnrn. r.n nw lln
Inquire 1207 North Twelfth.

F?
ed

ENT
hoiiRe;

two

furnlh

aleeping porches,

Ft? 11 KENT Newly accurated furnished
house, with the bout of construction;
... una I'Tmmn
j z' Kast Stlvor.
Oil RENT Attractive four-roocorn- lurnisneri modern bungalow.
H itorth Mulberry, phone I7.m-FOIl HUNT In University iiciglits. now
three-roohouse and garage; 125. Bee
W. H. Stlllwell, 1103 North Seventh.
L1M' your vacant houses wltn the
City
Reslty Co.. for prompt and efficient
service. 807 West Quid, phone (H7.
Three-room- ,
FOR ItK.N'T
furnished cottage; close In.completely
Inqulro
.112 South Third.
l'hone 914-FOH KENT New Four-roohouse, furnished or unfurnished, opposite Method- bt
natorluin.
Phone 240O-RFOR hEXT FurnlsbeVl aiirt nnturnlahed
homes tn nil Lirta r,f ,Ha nlo, 1..l.-.,- ..
Turner Co., 21a West flold. phone 4(17.
FOH UBNT Modern furnished cottage,
two rooms and buck sleonlnir nnrrh:
on car line, rent tm. 121S Kouth Rdlih,
FOH RENT Two
furnlslied
A

an.1

OKI

-

?45 PT month. Apply724 Kost fcntrnl.
FOH ItENT Nicely hirnlshed bungnlow
In highlands, one block from Central,
Ideal for convalescent.
Call 317- South
Walter, phono 127.1-FOH RENT Kivo-rooslrlctly modern
furnished house, University
Heights,
street cars to door. Room 7. First
Na- riooiii jinna running.
FOH RENT Modern flnt on West Central. Large convenient rooms. Partly
furnished. Sleeping porch. Low rent to
right party. Drone M2-FOH RENT Small furnished or unfurnished house, in very good condition;
not modern, but has electric lights and
city water; rent 25 or 30. Phone 1647-FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house;
large front and back porch, garage;
also
house In the rear; rent
$50
Inquire at 322 South Arno, or
phons J340-FOR RENT Furnished cnttuge. newly
deeorated. Inside and out, modern and
Phone or call between 10 and 12
ffaa.
a. m. Phone 3S1-keys at 1524 East
Central.
FOR RENT Two comfortable furnished
cottages, In beautiful Tejano canyon;
Adclimate Ideal; telephone service.
dress II. B. Hammond, phone 207. post-offibox 6fiS, Albuquerque, N, M.
FOR RENT After September 13, new
furnished four-roobungalow, with
bath, two screened porches and garage;
also three-rooand bath apartment. 1506
Heat Central. Apply at 724 East Central.

FOR

SALEhwe

FURNITURE REI'avrtTNG and upholsteror 8036-ing.
Phone 611-Ervln
Milk cans.
FOR SALE ,jj.,
to I2.5U;
,1. 60 chairs
and
dressers, chiffoniers, dining
large stock of used furniture. 325 South
"

First

FOH BALE

dining tnble and six
leather-bottochairs; Shuttle Worth
Wlltori velvet rug; all good as new, for
one-ha- lf
price. Call 8B4. or 101 South
Fourteenth.
FOR RALE One Circassian walnut chiffonier, with mirror; one dressing Circassian table and chair, one brass bed,
good clean mattress, good snrlnrs. two
rockers with leather bottoms, two straight
chairs with leather bottoms, one secretary, all for $12S; can see furniture after
t o'clock, evenings: well person. - S0J
f
West CoaL
Oak

j

I'hoiio 410.

Rentals,

j

211

For Salo on

As Long As
Retter

It Lasts

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call vrith Wagon
Terms Cash

W. Oold.

Easy Terms

Loans.

ON ACCOUNT

Land

&

nnt buys from ownbotiso In hciirhts,
liiitli, slcepitip;
porch, fireplace,
hardwood floors.
If. A.
212 X.

New Mexloo,

I'hoiio

fst.

H'yh

Free,

STORES 3
corner
t'nivorslly Heights,
nnd
no.t tn
on lfase.
Sro
nnd
Mr.
or
Holtl,
jZAl'P.
Ward nt .itnros. I'Jkiiips 010 or
NEW

.FOIl KENT
flceond.
FOIt It ENT

Fin niched room.

&la Norlli

Very desirunle room, ad-- !
joining hnth; close tn. IK South Amo.
KENT
rtoom suitable for leelri
or light hoiisekeeplng. 41! West Hold.
FOR It ENT NIciT" wan"" sleeping und
"""seKeeping rooms 12114 North Third.
FOH KENT
Furnished rooms, also light
housekeeping room. 713 South Droud-wn-

Foil

FOH

n

H. W,

Co,

Dandy pressed brick home In
fourth ward, 5 rooms, 2 porches, lawn, (rarace.
New
plastered, porch.
Ints of outbuildings.
$S50.
i'onr rooms, gatnfre, north
SiNtii ?t. $1650.
"Ask to see
'cm."

"

S.Vj;r
ka k
foh

;,'.:....:.

i .

fine

.tti

--

1.11

FOR SALE Ranches
VOn RENT Furnished two rooms, sleep-In- g
porch, front porch, hnlli, gnrnge, l'Olt
Al.i:; We
have soma fcpleoonl
light nnd water.; $24 per month. l'hone
propositions tn suburban ranches. RobertaU.ll--Turner
Company
o
FOR SALE
ranch-- , In Mountain
For Kent-Room- s,
with Board Vnlley; pine log houses;
running water.
.
ROOM AND UOARl&rrKoiTririlrraid-wnyi'"x ao, care journal
Foli SALE Ten acres of good bind.
410
FOR RENT Rooms with board!
mostly in nlfalfa. four miles out on
Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
East Control.
nnd main road.
Address Box 114. old
671 Albuquerque, or phone 2409-JROOM AND BOARD, 'J a Week.
Sooth Hrondway.
RANCH
with
twenty- FOR
Glassed-itwo ncres, part In alfalfa; all kinds
RENT
with
porch,
114
board.
of fruit; owner's health fulled,
North Maple.
must
RCOMS AND GLASS sleeping poich with sell; with or without
lock and Implements.
Two miles from business disboard; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
trict.
Phone owner, 2417-11or 318,
TA1JI.E
HOARD
Single men is served; piistofflco
box II'1-- '. Old Albuquerque.
home cooking. .312 North Tenth.
RANCH
of
four acres, enllrely fenced
FOH ItENT Nicely fumisnenVroome
wllh
with flvo-fofirst-clas- s
poultry wire, three-fourth- s
tnble board, l'hone i:;27-mile west of Jlurelas !,rlilBc;six-nim- n
110 South Arno.
three
house,
screened porches;
ROOM. PORCH
HOARD. Ho a water In house, new garaso and chicken
AND
month: tray service; nurse's care If iiou.-r-s;
CI11CKOI1S
ana turnioo'iotl
inn
desired. Phone 1H7H.W.
keys; niso furniture; t,.,nis. Call owner,
r,.
HOARD
Good home cooking, rates by
tile menl or week. Mrs. Knight, corner FOIl SALE
laniir on Upper
Broadway and (lold.
l'ecns; fill acres In cultivation, balance
FOR RENT Have" lovely vacan. y fioTtwo pasturo and timber; fair house and good
convalescents. Mrs. W. II. Reed, phone 1'ig barn; till on gravel mad; cattle grazH2H-J- .
4011 Bouth Walter.
ing permit can bo secured In forest
would ninke n Rood resort propoFOH RENT Have beautiful home for a
few young ladles to room and board; sition; good trout fishing and big game
hunting; price $7,000; mivht take up to
home atmosphere. 509 North High.
$.1.0i'0
In
tnciifna
properly. Addresv
ROOM
AND
In
BOARD,
private
care Journal.
od
home; fiurse care, tray service,
meats, 807 North nigh, phone 1748-.- I
WANTED Miscellaneous
ROOM AND BOARD Can accommodate
a young man with room and board. WAN ILL MONEY
on
first
good
modern home: private family. 901 South
mortgages. McM'lllon ft Wood.
Wnlter.
WANTED
desk";
"top
To buy flat
office
must be In good condition. . cMllllon
FOR RENT Glassed sleeping porch, bed
room, and board. In new house, for ,ft Wood. 201! West Cold.
young man convalescent. ISIS East
TRANSFER and scavenger work di nr.
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 722
TABLE HOARD Can accommodate two East Iron, phone l!)70-or mree- persons ror n.eais oy ins MAX BARGAIN STOKE, at 311, South
week; only a short ride from town. Mrs.
First, will pay the highest prices for
Fleming, 105 South Cedar, phone ir,:s-your second. hand clothing, shoes
end
furnlttre.
Phone 8S8.
MRS. MARSHALL'S
for
home
private
RUO CLEANERS
eonvalescents, excellent meals, tnble
and tray servloe; reasonable rates. 1107
9x12 Rugs Cleaned. SI 25.
North Telth, phone 1101-MATTRESSES
renovated. $3.50 and up;
furniture repaired and packed.
Ervln
SPECIAL sumn.er rales, tiifi par month;
or 203H-.Ttiddlng Co., phones 61.1-with
room
excellent board,
private
WANTED
Your piano to apply on pursi.
sleeping porch md tray service,
chase of new
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
used player piano,
rhono 108 and we will call and quote
PRIVATE TUBERCULAR SANATORIUM
values
will
that
innko
consyrvatlve buy1411 South Edith; excellent
meals; er sit up and take notice.
George P.
special diets; general nursing; summer I.eanard.
rates, per month, $50. Phons 1305-KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAY
WANTED T. B. convalescents, ut the
Remember,
satisfaction
guaranteed
HOME SANATORIUM; excellent table, Send your flnla ng I a reliable estabon
and
milk,
bath,
sleeping lished firm. Return
cottages
postage pal
porches, $10 per month, Tularosa, New mail orders.
Hnnna & Uanna. Inc.,
Mexico.
Fox News.
Commercial Photographers,
.
tbuquerque.
JAMESON'S RANCH
Tho place 10 get
well; two miles from town; free from
MONEY TO LOAN
dust nnd smoke; free transportation to
and from town: good homo oooktn;,; MUNKY TO LOAN On wiituhett,
meals served family style.. Phone 3238-.- I.
Runs and everything valuable.
FOR " 1IEALTH BE EKERS
Furnished Mr. B. Mnrcua, 213 Smith Fltft.
real
moms with sleeping porches, hot and MUNKY TO LOAN, on tlrst-clu- a
entHte;
11.000,
12,000.
tl.&00,
cold water In each room; steam heat: exand Wood 20 West Gold.
cellent board; tray" aervlcy; graduate
TO LOAN on fllaniomlA, wutuhtut
nurse In attendance; prices reasonable MONEY
and good jewelry; libaral. reliable,
Cast de Ora, 60$ and $11 West Gold, ..
Uctlltob Jewelry Co., 109 K. 1st.

phono
SALE

Three-roohouse,
front
and back porcheH;
dandy orchard
started; on a Inrco corner lot; terms.
U'L'I Virginia botiWvnrd.
FOR SALE
For cash only, I will sncrl- rico rotir, three and five-roocottages,
Room
paying better than 20 per cent.
7, First National Hank building.
tllreo-rouiFOR SALE
ll.'Hi'ly
cottago,
on South
well
Walter;
furnished;
find very easy
modern; low priced.
terms. Apply 701 East Santa Fe, phone

MS.
FOR

five

and

six

rooms,

date in every
Call us, the price will
surprise you.
ir. ( iixs. noronri
Corner of Second niul Gold

rhono

FORSALE
SA

640

MicenAneou

'iMlappes'I538-J-nod
.

rop!i's Hairy, plinno
Ful! s. i.ij
ivi.ivo gniig'o
1S.
reperiilnir shotgun.
M.'iniuettc.
HA I.K
FOR

pears," "at

Winchester
1003 West

Tj
priced rlglit
for quklr sale.pewrlteis
Wm. Wilcox,
302(4
Vi.t I'cntrnl, phone :iiio.
A IK V
IIH'KS'
OOAIIANTERU
MILK
PINT?. Se: ouarts. lie.
Phone T3S.
I' "I.
n..KiM,.r..d
licrmnn pollrs
il"Ks, nito two months. Address r. K,
Hanlman, For.it Cancer, Pecos, X. Jf.
i'"it .s.vD-- :
tlekote to ciilcaKoT
via Colorado sprinrs nnd Denver: bar-- "
".
l!"T
core .I.uirna I.
VLl'L'""'
'!
Full SAI.U Kitchen' rsnge, Rood oorni"
tloii, pruvd reasonably; bargain; can
?s"enn4L'.1 South Seventh, phone tit.

'i:,

ztt.t...

FORSALE-iscellaneo-

us

Li!KA

M'.t'. ME for

Iron,
FOR

Colo.

linnislieil h..llso;
l21r Virginia, Tilvd.

l

611
c.mdlilon; very reasonable.
!"Uth Eighth.
four-roobariralii;
house,
I
nlvcrslty Heights, close to bus line;
l'hone '22?,. 220 West Gold.
terms,
.'in;i
Yassnr; owner.
k'oll SALE one ur nicest small houses
In I'lilverslty
n.nr car line.
Can afternoons. Blights;
121 Cornell.
FOR RENT Rooma
For SA . E--in He f.."utii
house
and sleeping porch, for fLSOO. Inquire
I) l.uuJI.
;ua East Centiat. S. s. Servls,
Ilia
South
27,
High.
V.
e"
New
mortem-homjOO
I'OH KHNT eoni ff,m, room. tJ09 West Foil SALE
down and monthly payments like rent.
I' mi t.
l'hone 2HI2-J- .
J. A. Hammond. SL'4 East Sliver.
t'oi: IlE.xr Two furnishcii rooms! Ft'U SALE I'ive-rnnmodern ho"n
1'borio I'h.'.s.u.
garage, two blocks from store and
!''.' i : I ( : N T - It o m sT isn West
st reel car.
114 Cornell, the
Xljeraa.
Heights.
l'hone M-V- .
I''tlH SALE
By ownei, suburban TlonTe!
four
moms
u
anil
f
sleeping porch, city
i:b.t- I'Minlshed roni no sick. water, fruit
Ml West
trees, grape arbor. I'ostof-fle- o
box 213, city.
Full It unt Several rooms, unfurnlsbeu.
Three-rooFOR SALE
house with
'Jl' hEd h
-- 1 -.'
chlcKcn hnue for two hundred chickens
I'1 It
Mm sleeping room, close garage, lights
1205
and
water.
West
vst Iron.
.

KENT
One room
Mnilshed
for
modern conveniences.
housekeeping,
Clll West Coal.
in;:ii:
FOH KENT Nice,
clean apartments. I "It KENT Fin nlsheil loonisTilTTjouth
lu r. rhono Ki;;-.T- .
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 'A West
Central.
Ftift KENT Turn 'slice room. HI South
St venth.'
.
FOH KENT
Kedroom, employed
prefrrreil; no fck. 617 West F u i ( It i: N T i ii'r.n, to "eniplojed gen- Oold. phone IMr.-l- t.
tlenian. 415 North Fourth.
FOH
KEN'F'Fwo desirable furnished
KENT
Furnished ruoms; no chilrooms with sleeping porch and prlvato Foil
110 South Walnut.
dren.
bath. 707 South Arno.
FURNISHED
modern
rooms, no lick, no
FOH
KENT
Three partly furnished
ehllilren 414 West Silver.
rooms for light housekeeping.
ir,:l
KENT
Ki'l:
Two furnished housekeepNorth Second, phone 14S6-W- .
ing rooms. r.(l!l South Waller.
IMPKKIAL
HOOMS N'l.orclean rooms:
rates by day or week. Over Pastime FOIl KENT Nlrofy "furnls"licd front room,
Theater, all 14 West Central.
nd.lnlnlng Icillr. r. H North Third.
UNt'OLN A l'A B T MBNT 8. "lie WTTf u r n tsTT I.AIitlE. cool room, beauiltully furniehed,
ed rooms; hot water, cool snd close In
pnvnie hnih 1211 Wo,t Rnma.
312 South Third,
TWO or ihri e li.oj.ieke, ,in : rooms,
phone 111
ground
KENT
FOIl
Two liHgniiy rooms will)
41? West Silver.
floor; no sb'lt.
sleeping porch, furnished to rent out FOR RENT Front bedroom" ivlth""lavft"-liny- ;
or
double.
single
go8 South Arno.
in centrally
located
well home; gentleimn only. No nick. 611private
FOIt KENT Nicely furnished.
West
ventilated bed room, snltaoia for one l.'onl. l'hone lML'-.or two gentlemen.
416 s.oiih Third,
FOIt ItENT Two deslrnble light
g
E 1.(11 N
HOTEL Sleeping rooms nnd
rooms,
furnished; clean and
housekeeping apartmems, by the day. well ventilated. Phono 1S03-or call
417
week or month. 502
West Central.
Smith Welter.
FOIt RENT rronl room, well furnished, l'Olt RENT
Nicely furnished large front
bed room; prlvale. oulet home; priviadjoining bath, use vt phone, rinse in.
one or two gentlemen. 701 West Pllver.
lege of light housekeeping.
710 South
FOIt RENT Nice sleeping room, with Arno.
114 llnr- - l'Olt RENT
light housekeeping privileges.
Nicely furnished large room
varil. University Hpjyhts, phone Hi3!i-with large sleeping porch, hot and cold
om
water In room; no sick. 002 South Arno,
FOH
RENT Sitting roTou "Tied"-rocombined; private entrance; private Phono 1721-J- .
S18 North
bath.
FOH RENT Two
Sixth, phons 1 1B6-large housekeeping
rooms, well furnished; back and front
evenings.
FOR RENT Two desirable bed rooms. porches, ground floor, close In; no small
nor, West Iron.
In modern home; gentlemen or Indies children
no
sick.
employed
l'hone FOIt RENT Newly papered furnished
preferred;
mr.-H- .
bed room nnd dressing room, Cur emFOR RENT Furnished, one l.use house- ployed person; near boarding hnus.; very
keeping room with
sleeping
p.rch; reasonable; no sick. 6u6 South
l'hone
light and water, IIS a month,

Ridgway,

Denver,

.AI.;

ALSO
Trt
ntlobe
sttiroo
i'otit'lh wmi'iI on snwniill rar-lin- o;
lot 100 liy 120 with tt
mmihof of fhnilo trees; house
in Koorl pontlition on outside,
lint needs pome rcpnirs inside.
Can lie put in first class condition and mndo a dandy home
nt very little, expense.
Price,
is only $2,500 and terms ara
erinnllv as trnod.
Four-roo-

up

Pnpt. Motive Power,
FOH

condition.

nouses are modern throughout
and
to

transportation
paid after

ono-hal-

ami

harlo frees; house in first class

houses,

Time nnd
elKht hours and for Sundays
and r.egal Holidays. Wire or
write

FOR RENT

KleepinsT

Inwn

RidownlUs,

rNIVUKSITi IlEtOHTS

will employ in its shops, round
house nnd car department at
Denver. Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable for such
service. Hoard and lodslni
free under ample protection
Ideal climate and working

.

1227-W-

liiirk,

porrh,

We have tivo new adobe stucco

Railway Company

$500,00

SECOND WARD
SCHOOL
only one blork from this

Five-roo-

The Colorado
and Southern

Halnnce like
er a new

Tn
fivo-roo-

Pay

THAT IIUMK CLOSE IN
brick
stucco
in
Third ward,
floors
maplo
throiitrhout,
sidewalks, younsr
slutdu trees, jraraire, etc. This
house will m.iko somo one a
good home.

OF

mechanical craft employes
having gone, on a strik"

-

Lumber Co,
Albuquerque.

io!

In sura n ce

flre-pla-

Grade. $15.00,

Mc Kin ley

W. (iold.

& Wood

Realtors

concrete Mock liliucrulow.
4
rooms, hnth and closets,
c
select oak floors,
and all tlie htiilt in features;
lariro front and black porch.
Rood hnsement.
Don't fall to
sco this lioattty before you buy.
l'linne Owner, 4112-or call at 110 Columbia Si.

$10.00 Per Load
A

McMillion

New

mm

Shellcy-Brau-

Property.

SEE

YoiiiiK

Insurance.
V. Gold.

201

Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over StntO) National Dank,
Telephone 598.

ESTATE.
Third Street.

Mult'.
FOR RENT Apartments
SEVERAL MODERN
WANTED
Jinn for general farm work.
FOIt RENT Two housekeeping rocirs.
l'hone 240H-- J 3.
furnished and
: SS West New Tork.
WANTED First-clas- s
Addres.4
baker.
unfurnished
homes.
HUNT
FOR
rooms'!
Thren housekeeping
postoffloa box 3"2, Helen, N. M.
ground floor. 911) North Fourth.
WANTED First-clas- s
barber.
Address Ft tit KENT Three modern light house
postnfflce box 332, Helen, N. M.
keeping rooms. 11)1 North ' Maple.
lull KENT Housekeeping
apartment,
Younir Men's Christian Assotaught.
lurnisntv complete. Z1& North Seventh.
ciation Auto Sebool, l.os AnirHes.
FOl: KENT Two rooms, nleelv furnish
CONCRETE
funn carp?r,ler
218 W, Gold. Phone 40 1
Oil -fOP llirllt tlnl,ti.,tr,.nr.lr.v
leamslers.
.I,
,A, iuil.i
ova
laborers; good wanes; transportation to Mroodway. o"- - ..wu..vkt,a.
Job.
Employment Agenry, 110 B Third.
Full KENT Five rooms and sleeping
WANTED Man with good
references
porch; strictly modern and close In.
and car; a money making outside field. Phono
322-FOR RENT Dwellings
Ringer Sewing Machine Co., 117 West
Foil UBNT Two lurnlehed rooms, for
Oold,
no
.light
sick.
housekeeping; adults;
WANTED Bookkeeper, young mnn with 721
South Second.
thorough knowledge of bookkeeping;
furnished bouse.
RENT 'Nicely furnished
rj RENT 'Twii-fitnstate age, salary and experience,
iargb
C. W., FOL
a onuin
three-ruoesro Journal.
waiter.
modern apartment; no sick. ,
m
KbM-Four-r- oom
ruu
North Seventh.
house nflil slecp- I.EAKN TO TEl.KOHAI'H Am BtnrtTng
111
710
porcn.
WASTED
One or two ladles to share
West Kent.
a class In telegraphy and want four
inqulro
101 Bouth FrU liliNT
lovely fuur-ronpersona to fill out.
apartment.
For particular! call
Now itiroe-rom- n
bungalow.
itimitnient a
phone 2074-J- .
after II p. m,
Pouth inch. f:r a month. Ph,,n
ni
FOH JtENT Two roonii and sleeping FOH KENT Four-roomodern
house,
porch, furnlahPd. modern, 1601 Eatt
nicoana clean. Call at 632 South Arno.
WANTED Errand boy with wheel. Tho 'Vntrnl, phono H42-.Economist.
Small cottage, f'lrnlfhed
K.)lt HUNT Two rooms furnished for FOH KENT
ginssen-i- n
llk'ht
also
bouaekopplng;
sleeping Bouth Arno. Bleeping porch; $35. mi
iinsiiii-n-

Insurance,
.nhdivisdnnfl.

Now
house in Fourth
l,iiilt-i- n
ward, strictly modorn,
fonttiros, lidivlwood floors, garage,
terms.
lot,
largo
easy
An Investment:
new buildlnt? in
loralion that will increase
in
rent
for $135 per month;
value;
$7,00(1; ertsy terms.

pm-no-

HELP WANTED

AVAXTKU
fur Hairs

Loans.

DO YOU WANT

Lonns

rhono

McClughan, Realtor

Real Estate,
Phono

Itealtors.
Insurance
Rentals

Homes
Ranches

HOMES

hnvo two places, one for $8,000,
the other for $4,500, doer
in,
thnt will appeal to you, if you
want something good.
MONEY TO LOAN
I havo $3,000 to loan on close In
city property, not over 50 per
cent valuation, 8 per cent interest.

Lonns,

J, D, Kelehcr
Realtors.

& Company
Realtors.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

Phono 407

Investment Co.

Franklin

Loans.
Phono 130

COUNTRY

OPPORTUNITIES

room
bungalow,
fireplace,
furnace heat, $50.
brick, clour in, steam
heat, $50.
cottage,
furnished,
near Knst (Vntinl, $15.
2
and
apartment,
furnished, Meam
completely
heat, close In.
5

I

42x142
S00O
Corner,
u7y2xl42
$500
Corner, 47x142
$650
Corner, 50x142, good
locality
$1,000
42x1 42, good locality
$573
W. C. OKSTIUCJI, KcHltor.
210 'J V. Gold.
Phono (Mil).

co.

CO., Iteullors
Fire and Auto

MAUT1N'

Insurance.
223 W. (.old

m;u, icstatk
477

RTH

112

National

LOT

V
LOTS-FOU-

SIX-ROO-

OR

T,.

Real Estate,

call or write

.t. v..
gonci:
110 W. Silver.
Good service raid
tnKen.

216 North Third,
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

HOUSE

A

in Albuquerque,

ill

PAT,

HOME IN A FlVE-roostucco
modern
with
Bleeping porch. Fourth ward;

SURE

FOR

A. ITLEIISCEIEE, Realtor
Fire,

A REAL

A.

frame, halli, etc.. fine
Cozy Furnished-Ter- ms,
shade, furnished, KnorJ location, north-wnfurnished home
Dandy four-roourctlon. Fourth ward.
of postoffice, nice
J7.R00
brick, modern, fine hard- four blocks
wood floors, f Irpplace.
a
in
location
largu glassed shade,
splendid
pnr.'h extra larffa. living room, hot Fourth ward.
wnter hpfit; good garage) West Tijeras.
.T. P. GILT,,
$6.000
brick, mudorn, well built,
ItF.U, 1 1ST ATI:
linrdwnod floors, hot water heat, shade Phono 770.
::2:s
V. Central.
ond fruit trpps. Fourth ward.
Pnmt good buys In business property.
Lots and houses in all parts nf tho city.

No.

Fm

sco

3.n00

surance

210 W. Gold.

"room modern brick, furnishhouse furnished, also
ed on same lot, close in, and
fine' location. This property
will make you a fine home
and will al:o yield a good income.
For prlca and terms

five-roo-

FOR RENT

THINK OF IT
nine room house (adobe)
with lir.u, Vifrth. etc. Three fire
places, large, airy, sunny rooms
mi a corner lot 150x142
feet,
close to cur lino,
fenced, and fine shade.
It miift sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
I'hotm Br7.
"Our Personal
to
Attention
Every Little Detail."
A

Investment

brick, close in,
Highlands, for $3,G00.
Adobe stucco, three rooms. Bleeping porch and bath, good location in Highlands for only $2,500.
J.VS. M. JOHNSON,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
216 W. Gold.
Phone 240.
A good

Real Home and a Good

A

house,

AdlcirllSaBiiEo-tnitt-

liS-

'bonTH0sI.

!!,l:iL!li!iji'L,iLnn,,lS. Phone
nt ha I.K ThreenVwTabblt hutchea
10
V"st
2417-lt.- t.

Ki

Lend.

l''OIl

SA1.I0

ei'lrr.

Appirs, also

sweet

Phone 'J402-Jii.ndles"'
SAI.i:
bicycle,
order. Ill 4UI r.ona.

KCHi

appU'

In

good

Knit tiAl.l-- Cum-orgrapes.
Bandy's
'i.m',n, pri'ine riOI-JTit ' lHjllirsTlTur; UEST IN TOWN"
l'hone L'in-RFOH SAI.Ill.'ire insurance agency.
Hi. i 4r,, rlty.
0 I'BH CKNT HI.SCOIj'NT on
Maxotlivs,
sold et the Vinilio-- t finrflue.
! OH KA I.ri
I.mly's blejcle. seennd-hanThe Kx.'lmngo, 1 20 West fiold.
elienp.
(I

, iT,

wTsir.

HM'EnT

xusranteed worh. rhona
BALE Water spaniel puppies; make
menL nuniers anu retrievers,
l'hone
40!l.,T1.

MANZANO OINOPm ALB
RT.rs dleeslliin nnd a nerve tonle.
HALE Twelve (rouse Winchester
Its. 1002 West
if'penuus snoigun,
Marquette.
KOll KALE Five
ten-fodry goods
v.uuoii.rs.
nature Btore, 109
North First. Appiy
HKAI, rlllk r'osbluned Hnsieiy; giinran- ii'pu; now IljUr pnirs ror 5. riione
T.3-H

l'il'.

CA S

I!

Ell

St K

S

tx.

changed and repaired. El Paso Cash
neKist,T Co., ;u North Stanton street.
El Paso, Trxas.
Foil SA I.K Ac'lmated pure- - K a tire I
winter seed wheat, yi .Id 70 bushels to
the acre. Plume :I14-U4- .
John A.
rtox 412, city.
I'Oit SAL!.' Larso span horses. harneSh.
ramp wucon. coinplitf. cheap; will sell
separate; nl.o consider Ford car In trade.
5l!Il!Ltl'I,'!!i!!r?M9 Hull Store.
Flilt SALE Large assortment nt
le
paints, varnishes and colors.
Pee It. f. Mnnahan. automobile
painting,
.
iO? South
Prioim f,?tl . ry.
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and nrrh cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures nil foot
troubles. II. Planter Arch Supports. Thus,
..LC'lI'JTJi". 'n Wo'( Central.
FOIt SALE Pianos, player
pianos, electric orehestlan pianos, with
slot at.
thohments. phonngrspns: pre-wvalues;
Tor ipilrk
106 or write
action, phone
(leorge P. l.eatnord Piano Co.. Sll Bouth
Walter
FOH
S I.E
Water oieluns" cTnUlijulieS
nnd tomatoes;
wholesale or retail;
One .1rsy mil
quality guaranteed.
cow. one yearling Jersey heifer.
J. P.
Wilson, phone 2ln4-ItU1 EFFECT!) AttTO TOP and SEAT
dressing, Effeetn Auto Enamel, Vols-pn- r.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Paint.
IloniesteaJ.
Plymouth O'ttsce
Floor Paint. Poof Point and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thus. F. Keleher Leather Co.. 409 West Central. Phone 1067--

''UiSl.

Ktilt S.VLlil Victor plinnoaraph
and
1423
SALE
West Central,
4nn-- lri'l'orOs:
rnftitr.Mhle.
Avorlll
nine font frontage; pavement all sixty
paid
house nnd garage; pries ments, No. 1.
fnr;
$ri,3fli. Inquire Ilia West Central, phnm FOIl fiALK Quince pears for preserves,
ASI1ESTOS HOOF PAINT
.1
72K-cents a pound.
l.ynch's Orchard, THIS
paint contains no tar.
" t
or asphalt. Is
Fiirrrsir.
and will
pitch
FOR SALE
r.
furnishi.Kii.
By
eliKniuly
ed buncalnw. f.ur romns,
FOIl fALK New Home sewing machine, stand the hot, dry climate of the west.
glassed-iWe
bav.a
also
maroon
red,
and
sews
fine.
green
ISO
The
$!;
call
West
sleeping porch;
Exchange,
appointment
All kinds, II per gallon.
20!n;-Our
paint.
nioriilnrs only; located on South rb.ld, phono 1111.
built-unew,
roofs
with
finish,
Walter.
pebble
FOIt SALE Upturn ticket to Oklahoma will last twenty-fivyears. Phone 1SS4-FOIt SALE Ncv homes by owner; one
City, via Newton. Kansas; good to OcTh
Manznno Co., 110 South Walnut.
tober .11. Phone 22B5-W- .
k:m West Gold; one
111)
FOIl PALE High-clas- s
210 FOIl SA LE Standard drop-heaNorth Maple; one four-rooregistered Irish
rotarv
water spaniel f. oale, whelped FebruNorth Maple; tonus. Call 821 West Silmachine, 112.50. The Exchange, U'l)
ver, phono l:il:i-M- .
ary 2S. inv.2. ready to work now. best of
West iinid, phone 1111.
FOR HALi;
imok.
It will lie tn ynur Foil SALE I7i5 Hoover Special vacuum color, oo.'it and conformation, $45. easily
worth twice the price nslied. Also have
interest ( f""e us brfnre purehfiplnf? a
cleaner, 40; 39 flrekss cooker, J25; fine Utter of I.lewellen
setters, whelped
s we h.ixo ft large
11"t both- new.
home.
40
North
Fifth.
1. nicely marked, good condition,
August
'V'rtB-Tto uplrrt fi nn. Hi
ner Co., 218 FOIl SALE
Player piano, used, excellent from a family of champions, bred close
Weft C.oM i.h iritt 407.
condition; first
cash up to my sensational tield trial winner.
Investigating
hrWH buver
Foil SAI,"i:tirTnitrrul
sure to take It. Phono pis.
Pinto Ttess. former titter have been sold
bijTir.'i
w, f Ivo rooii., slof'pinff
porch Foil SALE New
field trial men. and are making good;
Ijtnger sewing ma- to
and il njliU? pn seed hrick K:iraK' ; iil'.ii
all papers go with them, at St.", each.
or
chine:
cash
Phone
Inhnmn n'iir Kh'pa.
parmeids.
Kur particulars
II. Oalusha, Albuquerque. N. M.
J.
373-411
East Cen.ral.
call
iitilre T'n
Third.
all makes, ( 6 and up;
rli i U A . 10 Wcli-- b u
by
practical TVPIiWIUTKHS,
TYPEWRITERS
13 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
builder, $r,7fl cash, or bet offer, buyf
and classed in aleoplng pnruh Exchange. 122 South Fourth.
TYFEWIUTEHS All makes overhauled
arc!
In
SALE
L'sed
FOIt
nnd
Klecirie
tract. ir
cltt water. The bet
and repaired.
Ribbons for every tint'
with gang plows.
town fnr beilthieekem.
Hardware chine.
Palmer, 1822
Albuquerque Typewrit r
Snuih lliirh phnne 175S-122 South Fourth.
Department, J. korber A Company.
phone 1103-FoiPsalK jTi sou t h hi kTu mis. new FOR PALE llnln"tf7irantnhie"pf! four
thiee-rnoiWANTED
chnirs; one rug. one rocker, one bicycnttnge; iwi inree screenedn
Apartments
in Hirches, oak floora thrmmhout, built-icle; very cheap. 411 West Santa l"e.
W NTKIj a four tir five-rmfurnisha renl buy; very emnll pay
e
FOP. SA Lb Fresh, buttermilk and
ed apartment.
In
pleasant location,
701
liiast
ment down, balance lik
rent,
In
on
fresh
milk
also
1,
Nnvembor
cheese;
T.
Address
V., cflr
gallon
Snnfn Fe, or T'hnne ft3
lots.
J'.uirnal.
Pwayne's Dairy, phone 1915-M- .
owntrl iTew modern
KOIl HAI.nPy
f
hmijp,
elegantly furnished ;
fine Inratinn; priced to
; enme
and
!fe it If you want tn buy a nw furnished
1113 Hrnith KdUh.
house; nlno extra Int.
Ki ill" WA LK
At $1.:0 tuchT"foir small
Imuses nn flno
block Bouth Ninth;
npantlful Adobo White Pebble Dash Home I am just finishing
owr.rr must sell; city water and electric
nt 308 Harvard avenue; modern In every respect; It's ft
liRhts In all; each house wirih $1,750,
If yott will buy quickly you can save money, anil
beauty.
on t'Tni.
City rapidly spreading that
paint, tint, and choose your own electric fixtures,
direction. City Pealty Company. Heal-tor207 Wept Odd, ph..ne 0i7.
I'm about to build one or two nice homes on my lot corBUS!WS3 CHANCES

HAVE YOU SEEN THAT

!.:

roil

Founli

iiotti.

uiiij Ctiiuui,

ner Luna circle and Now York avenue. If you want a home
built to your own fancy in this fine, location sec ms today.

Fit 11 SA MC Hotel, t wrnty ruiuna, poul
halt and bar, good kane. 313 Bwutb
KUlt HAIsE OK KKNT
fiihnrh
st ti( anj dwclllntf.
Adtlrues

ZAPF
Phono

Rrm-er-

care

Mtl-Il-

.

Jlcstrlcnce 102t V. Xcw York Ave.
Office, Second and (.old.

IMiono

.Tnrnnl.

t ISA I.K Two-jft"15 Ruuth First;

bX )

Full

HA UK

A

ty brick bnfl dimf.
HcatIon good
any

fr

and

hinise

flvp-rnu-

email procrry; cli'Ho In; gjod business
Cnll nr. 310 Fuuth Hpvnth.
liln;(.ioisf ntavallal7l(? location f..r
UniB store in Arizona now open,
,'ur- Invltoil
if aJ.lp to finance.
reppondent-Thomas K. STtirnhall, Tucson, Arizona.
SAl.K Stores,
Fort
hotels, roomlo-house- s,
gnrnirea, restaurants and otb- i

propositions

h1f;h-cla-

F.obtrts-Turner
locally.
Oold.
FOli t'Al.rc Cafe, fuur

not

Co.,

advertise!
218

Wef.

ears estublishul
business; will sell cheap If sold at
on national hlchwny, writs fot
particulars to Y. H. Stovall, Commercial
t'nfe, Holbronk. Ariz.
FOH HA I.K One of the finest cafes In
northern Arlrona. Ions; lease, excellent
trade, good location; two of ths partners
are to leave for Europe; act (itilck. Ad.
dress postnfflee box 311, Flncstaff. Ariz
FOK SALE
Uest urotery business in
New Mexico;
lease on building: established and doing a profitable business
for forty-tw- o
years; sales per annum
5100,000; a chance for some one to step
Into a business that will easily net five
to six thousand per annum; Involoe and
fixtures about elKbt to twolvs thousand,
to suit purchaser;
nothing asked for
good-wil- l.
Address F. Andrews, Uox Si9,
Snntu Fe. N, M.
once;

FOR

RE N T

Choice level lots, city water, ditch water. Buy one of
these lots and pay rent to ypurself, you will be surprised
how soon you will own a home. Let us show you the
lots today and begin building at once.
Only $20 Down and $10 per Month.

McMillion

FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
I. Bed O. l. Iluv
toll Al,i: ll.roosters.
1:115 So.

Strain
Waller.
20
Legwhile
hens,
t.ayiiiii
horn and pen of Ai ds, S20 South Edith,
.

pullets and

ItH-J-

SAI.K

Wood, Realtors

206 West Gold.

tlU l; b.s

Fult

&

Storeroom

Hoi. on. K at UJ U ral t."0-per- ;
suitable for garage. Inquire II. B
Shermun. at First Savings Hank and
Trust Compsny. rhone 8.
VII.b arrange to aTilt tenant a HixlnO
foot brick building;
good condition;
opposite Santo Ke shops; reasonable
terms. See or writs L. Heyniati, 109
Vnrlh first, Albunuerque. N. M.
I'

Lots Now On Sale in the New

Five-Roo-

m

Brick House

Almost new, fireplace, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, located In Fourth ward; $300 cash, balance $50
Triced to
per month; 8 per cent Interest quarterly.
sell; $5,000.

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Phone 110.

31S West Gold.

3

r
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CHI

HELD

A

2

E

HEW ENGLAND BREAD
a pound and a half loaf of good bread, and sells
at 15c. You will find New England bread very
different from most brands. We ask you to try it.
New Park canned spinach is in stock. Spinach
is a splendid hot weather food, in fact, good for
the system at all times.
is

are making

Do not overlook it when you

Certo.

jelly.

CASH

WARD'S

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

STORE,,

508 West Central.

it

Always
Worth

Albuquerque's

Finest
Theater

While

TODAY AND TOMORROW
William Fox Presents

01

DK POLICE

The Fighting Streak

Poultry Fancier Arrested by
Local Police on Train
Here; Will Be Taken to
Chicago for Trial.

20 Per Cent Increase

Arrested at the Santa Fe station
yesterday hy lncnl police officers,
Ray C. Palmer iidmltted at headquarters that ho was wanted in
Chicago on a chnrse of cashing
forged checks amounting, it is alHe was
leged, to almost $5,000.
arrested by the police upon receipt
of a request from the Chicago detective bureau staling that he was
on a train which would soon pass
through Albuquerque.
"Playing the flappers?" police
asked Palmer when questioning
him regarding the alleged cashing
of the $5,000 worth of forged checks.
"No chickens," Pnlmer replied
and then hastened to explain that
he had been in the regular chicken business and had gone broke
trying to make the hens lay enough
eggs to pay expenses.
Chicago authorities were notified
of the arrest and an official will
to take
come to Albuquerque
charge of th prisoner.

With 256 pupils, exclusive of
summer school students, registered
at the New Mexico State university
yesterday, officials expressed the
belief last night that this school
year was to see the largest enrollment in the history of the state institution. At the corresponding
date last year the enrollment was
213, which is 20 per cent less than
this year.
The first general assembly will
be held this morning at 11 o'clock
at which time W. A. Keteher will
deliver the address of welcome on
behalf of the citizens of Albuquer-

BUSY MAN; TELLS

MINT

A THRILLING DASHING, STUNNING STORY

OF THE WEST.

I1UUU

I

Secretary Spends 24
Hours a Day in Prepara-

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

Herd's

tion for Antlered
Circus.

MpM now the busiest place In
man
AU'iiqmrqiie and the busiest Klkis
in town are to be found at the
m Club.
Mere F. A. Ktorlz will tie
2 found netting things in hhupe for
thr bin Klks Circus to be held for
:six day?, starting Monday, October7.
ictohcr
2 ami ending Saturday,
Ho will lie busy at work from early
idiirni iilt until late at night getting
circu-Jir- s
something like ten thousand mema week out to the various
hut
bers, not only in Albuquerque territhroughout the surrounding
tory, announcing the Elks Circus.
Lots of the folks may think it a
Joke, but this is going to be an honaffair, and the Klks
est
will furnish the highest class of entertainment at the lowest prices.a
Kvcry act In the big tent will be
Cellar; feature attraction, for In most cases

in

En-

rollment Over This Time
Last Year; General Assembly This Morning.

que, and Tlev. F. E. McGuire will
welcome tho pupils on behalf of
the city churches. A musical program has been arranged which will
include several numbers by the
college male quartette. Mrs. D. W.
Faw will be accompanist. Citizens
of Albuquerque are Invited.

WHITE MULE PARTY
FINED

JAILED

AND

1 "i

Coal Supply Co ?bone 4 and 5.
State Sanitary Engineer Harold
Gray of Santa Fe is in the city on
official business.
commissioners
postCounty
poned their meeting yesterday afternoon until this morning at 10
o'clock.
i d
Dr. D. R. I: array, Osteopathic
Violet-ratreatments. Phone 741.
Mrs. Herman Mohr has returned
Mfom California, where she has
relatives.
bei visitingwood,
full truck load,
Factory
fi' . dollars. Hahn Coal company,

THREATENS

oi

ou

n

.

y

NeW

GOOSe-NeC-

THE

K

Fire Hose Nozzle Used
With Great Success by,'-- ;--,
City Fire

wiU be nn

91.

a!

Department.

exl,.

goose-necke-

On and after Monday, September 18. Ihe entrance to the
varado Hotel will be on Central
avenue, opposite Y. M. C. A.

HARVEY.

FRED

J,at rail, Buy peaches
Daily's Kash and Karry.
C. II. CONNER. M

Osteopaihle

Stern Illdg.

Tel.

ft. D. O
Specialist.
701

--

J.

325--

Raymond F. Bloom

Storage

We haul

2167-- J

any time and

anything,

anywhere.
Plume 871
Night Phones

South Serond
and 1269--

32S
20:!3-- J

FOR SALE
house, furnished or
unfurnished.
Take over my
equity and pay balance like
401 North Fifth.
rent.
Key
at 403 North Fifth.
Four-roo-

For Sale
160 acre ranch on Upper Pecos, 60 acres in cultivation,
balance pasture and timber,
fair house and good big barn
all on gravel road.
Cattle
grazing permit can be secured
In
Forest Reserve;
would
make a good resort proposition, good trout fishing and
big
game
Price,
hunting.
take
17,000;
might
up to
$3,000 In income property.

FOR SALE OR
TRADE
The best tnoney making Dry
Cleaning. Dyeing and Ilat Renovating riant in New Mexico.
of
business
present
Doing
11,000 a month.
Have modern plant, all new.
Will sell
for cash, but prefer to trade
for similar business or residence in Albuquerque. Address

Cilver City Cleaners
t

Address

M08,

care

I

Norma, Oalmadge and Harrison
m 'StniliiV
Olirough.

Journal

CITY, X. M.

Sojifrars
The new McKinney
at our store.

Garage Sets just opened up

WHITNEY- HAilDWARE GO.
-

1

J

MARCEL WAVING and MARINELLO

TREATMENTS
I have employed

Mrs. Sanders of Cleveland, Ohio
graduate) expert In all lines.

(

IN

"Smilin' Through"
THE MASTERPIECE

Marlnello

PATIIE REVIEW

All

coal

and genuine

kitchen range.

Coal Supply

Just right for

Gallup.

km-xtri-

1

mi hmkr

Company

(CONTINCOtS

PERFORM

&JVCB

FROM

1

TO II P. M.)

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Phones 5. Wm. R. Walton, President and Manager

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS, IF YOU
WANT TO, BUT

HEAR DR. EDGAR L. HEWETT
Director

lellr

of School of American

Research

"Don't

on the Subject,

American Monuments About
Albuquerque

PURE MILK

LOST

CURRENT EVENTS

LYRIC THE fiTEK

FOGG, The Jeweler

extin-gulshe- d

YOUTH

splendid buy at $9.25 per ton.

'2

.,

,

ETERNAL,

Matinee AdulU, 25c; children, 10c.
Night AdulU, 35c; children, 15c.

GALLOP HUT

4

OF LOVE
SUPREME

ADDED ATTRACTIONS!

104 West Central
Sturges Hotel Bldg.
Miss Burke is no longer in our employ.

A

Come Smilin' Through the
Gates of Cladness.

NOW TAUADGE

MARINELLO SHOP

Trip Around the
World

love.

Norma
I

$9.CO

Fori

In her greatest production.
As Moonyeen, girl of yesterday; as Kathleen, girl
of today.
In romance and tragedy;
in drama; in sweetest

Your Norma
Our Norma

investigate

PRICES COMPLETE

chap-'war-

w

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Guys Transfer and

,

Thone

TOTH EATRE
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils.
Order Now for Fall Planting.

now.

EMPIRE Cleaners

111

DUTCH BULBS

IX ORDER TO GIVE OI K PATRONS

d

i

with sand and dust when you
can have comfort by Installing
Piece Metal Weather
Strip;
For
guaranteed satisfactory.
or see
prices phone 1742-R. P. Thomas at 1008 Forrester avenue.

PUBLIC

feature and will work along with This evening
7:30 Sharp
ItSe big acts In the big tent.
County A?ent Lee Reynolds
station
First M. E. Church
circus
of
A
the
"outside
hose
new
cellar
regular
me
Demonstration
I;
G0c
County
Adults.
Agenl
Children, 25c
Maude Dotv fittended tho rnnninpi nozzle, which has been added to Ihe, there will bo sideshows using homeEverybody welcome.
demonstration at the Atrisco com- - city lire department equipment t Went features and these will oe unoi .mi. u.
Mrs. since the fire in the cellar of trw uer the direction
Vhunity cannery last night.
Inn building a few days .J.andolfi.
Doty gave demonstrations of
era! new canning methods.
U'go. proved its value yesterday'
Regardless or now many snowsmorning when It was used in ex- - yon may see, remeniner in; mw; nwin
tinatiislilng a similar blaze in theitnre attraction of Albtnpierque
ANNnllNPPMPNTC
Uu LI I O
basement of the building occupied ,1)0 the Klks Circus. There will be
DYKP.S AM) MATTERS
jbv the Kaahc and Manger Hard-- : something new every night nnd
or
e
Adah
Regular meeting
worth while
Mil CLEANING
.o. :,, order of tie; Eastern IotC. Company and the Angelu:. ;SOinetbing
the
hone 4511. Cor. Hill and Gold
Alhiio.ncrque greets you,
Star, will be held In Masonic tern-- ;
Klks
the
ot
at
ir.
mof.t
ont
cell..r
hr.,Ue
,i.
yu,
cimis ar 5 ociock. ,iuv. ;) hf, biukling at 4:tu o'clock yester Circus. Fifth street and oi'i ne-- , '
smoke awakening nue, October to 7."
the
day
morning,
Trip Around the World. Station i.i, ...,,..,..... ...
.,.,.1
First Methodist church. Cars leave
i,',i
,hf-nvtr..t Tim fire
Poaches. Peaches. Three pounds
ill- 7:30 p. m. prompt.
nnrl in :i iwaebes
coins
nntifiu,!
uventy-llv- o
for
,,.tl..,mmt
vited. Adults, 10c; children, '.'c Ifew minutes the firo was
Watches, Jewelry.
Diamonds,
Daily's Kash ami Karry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
through the use of the new
Postornee.
Opposite
shok mhp
rrrv
goose-nec- k
4 ITALIANS HELD BY
nozzle. The hose nozzle
H
South Fourth.
413 Smith gerund
I'hune MIMV.
is tuado so that it can be lowered
Vtrr full unit
IMMIGRATION OFFICE into a shallow basement and rotated so that water is thrown in all
Four Italians, charged with en- directions.
Lack of such a piece of equip
tering the United .States In viola
Whole milk or erenm. qunlll,
tion of the Immigration laws, were ment seriously handnapped the
short haired Airedale dog ten
better
than eltj
arrested here Thursday night by .1. firemen In the recent College Inn
guaranteed
Named "Boots."
months old.
Delivered
F. Ham immigration
limit h requirements.
Inspector. basement fire which was finally.
Finder call 408. Reward.
The four men are alleged to have after hours of work, extinguished
daily In any quantity to any pari
MISS ADAMS
been In company with three other by flooding the basement.
of the city. Butler's Duiry. Phone
2405-11Italians who entered the t'nited
Iamage to the hotel and hard- States through
Mexico
several ware building, which is owned by
weeks ago. Three of the party of Frank Neher, was estimated yesterMADAM
I'ETITF,
seven were arrested at Ias Cruees. day at possibly $'.'00.
1 Phone IMlL'.W 421 VI. Central
At the reiiuest of friends, will
Those arrested here are Joe
Id days
remain
only. She
A
Antonio Dalbuso, Antonio
from science,
TMEri
reads strictly
Marchese and his son, Marcellno.
Fords
Diive It Vourself--Ne- w
tells past, present and future.
The men will be held in the county
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
1724
Guarantees satisfaction.
jail pending deportation
AI.IU'QI'KRQrE
West Central. Phone 2130-DKIVI Itl.I SS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS j 1

jihone

WHY SUFFER

DENTIST
Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central.
Phone
492

TIE

NOTICE TO

i

BASEMENT FIRE

LOCAL ITEMS

Dr. H. E. Kimble

SIM-Ki-

Charged wilh disturbing the peace
at a dance hall on New York avenue, Julian and Miguel Mora were
'fined t'2o each and given SO day
sentences In the county .lull when
they appeared before the justice of
the pence yesterday, l'elar Mora
arrested at the same time, was giv- a JiiO fine and a 30 day sentence
and C.'irmel Atencio a $1 j fine and
a
day sentence.
The men are said to have been
fighting and quarreling, officials
believe as the result of too much
i"wbite mule'' which is said to have
been much in evidence at the
dunce.

RIG RHnW in
UIU UUUII

Elks

Clyde Cook in "The Eskimo"

IRE UNIVERSITY

FORGER! CHARGE

IVllAiFRliSTORTZft
in

REGISTERED AT

II

September 15, 1922.

ILLl STUATED WITH LANTERN

Write
Letters"

SLIDES

September 15, 8 o'Clock

Tonight,
High School Auditorium
ruder

Auspices Hoard of Education

No

Admission

Charge.

PAI-MIS-

RENT

e.

AROUND

COURT
HOUSE

Mrs. Rose
SCHRE1 T! F. It
Schreiber, r,g years old. died at the
home ot her daughter on F.ast
Oarfield avenue yesterday morning. She came here from Chicago
about a year ago and is survived
by her son, AV. G. Schreiber, a. :d

Samuel Ii. Wlchter filed suit
yesterday against George Hancock.
Carrie T. Hancock nnd the First
Savings and Trust company, trustee for Anton Willimek.
The
seeks to obtain court perher daughter, Mrs. Ila-r- y Ttolllng-berr- v plaintiff
of this city. C. T French Is mission to sell real estate mortgagIn charge nf fhe funeral arrange- ed to the trust company.
H. C. Ilnehl started suit yesterments, which will he announced
day against T'aul Cramner for the
later.
collection of an alleged ?t00 check
National
drawn on the Citizens
BATT5T)
Funeral
f,
servb e
Miss Irene Marie Tbilrd were held bank.
yesterday afternoon at 4 o' lock ;,t
mm.
Lust call.
Huy iH'Hehes
Brothers'
Strong
The
chapel.
'asket bearers and hnnnrarv nail Daily's Kash nnd Karry.
bearers were setmolmates r.f the
young lady. itev. Frank McCJuire DR. I'HA.VK r,. MacCRACK-EN- .
of the Methndlst church officiated. DR. DAISY R. MaeCRACKE.J.
Interment was In the family ni ii:
Osteopathic Physician.
K. I. Building. Phone Office
laitview cemeterv.
Residence
TAPP
Raymond
Tapp,
The (lllrtersleeie
lad who came lvre from
Electric Co..
Denver with tvphofd fewer, .lied 211 East Ceulral Phone 797-last night.
His
father, Wilbur
Tapp. arrived here yesterday ton
tientry's eggs, Oc; for sale at
late to see his boy alive. He will lending groceries.
take the body back to their home
in South 1,ynn, Mich.
orsacs. Wedding
boiifucts
Strong Proth-cr- s
are In charge.
Ies. Phone
--

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor

Kirsli Curtain Hods
415 North Sixth
Phone 1619-J.

MOVED

THE NICEST RED CEDAR WOOD and KINDLING

WANTED
Stenographer and
Office Assistant.

K9-.- I.

Let Us Send a Man

To replace, that brok'.n window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Removal of ihe republican state
Phone 421. 42 North First.
l.ead(ii(irters from Albuquerque to
Fe was said to be likely yes!.
terday. Hugh
Woodward, 'the
slate chairman, with
1he executive committee, has the I
(lioice of the selection of the loci,
tion for the headquarters and the
selection of an executive secretary,
Mr. Woodward's preference In the
118 SOI Til FOURTH
matter is not known here. The
headquarters at present employs a
r.eeretary, who, with the
Mlns Annie Porter, and two
er. ployes, runs the office.
newly-electe-

Rosenwald's

-

Ilcnutlful
JVai

''A

1

lH--

ivaehes
f.

Val'.y't

ferns.

I'lione

Iioiimcs.

f'

Fresh &

Sanitary

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-LIBERTY DAIRY
2

Ives

Wanted Vacant Lot

Green

7:52.

reaches. Three pounds
fur f went) five cents
--

Kali

aud Karry.

A

In exchange for a Cadillac
touring car, model 1914; In
fine condition; a real bargain
at 5uu cash.
101 and 100 South Sixth

!E

A young romance of missives, mistakes,
misadventures and mystery
also
CIRCUS DAYS

91. HAHN COAL CO.

Two

part animal comedy

REGULAR PRICES

thursd'ay

il
ViW.T.pyJ

SEPT.

21

PEARS-APP- LES

305 North First Street
Cash or will take old
Furniture, Stoves

M,B., Iliih KM ci:
yoo

can use onr

SUGARITE FANCY CHESTNUT

Only Big Circus Coming Which
WuI Give a Street Parade

with satisfaction

in

furnace, healer or range

HEW STATE COAL CO.
PHONE 35

GALLUP LUMP

AUCTION SALE

Omera Nut, Lower

Saturday, September 16, at 1007 N. 4th.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M.
rooms of

in Price.
(IIF.ATER

AXD

FURNACE)

Orchard Prices at the

Waggener Store

1

When

SUPERIOR LUMP

d

"The Flower Shop"
Opens Monday

IN THAT PICTURE

AND EGG

C. O. Wiseman

J

REPUBLICAN STATE
HEADQUARTERS MAY
MOVE TO CAPITAL

GALLUP LUMP, CERRILLOS LUMP
All Sizes ANTHRACITE and COKE
Sootless )
( Smokeless

Watchmaker, Jeweler and
Engraver.
25 Tears Experience

Gareth Hughes

It's Fuel We Have It

FOR SALE

Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two
rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part o(
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 .North First, cash or
terms.

s--

i

If

Six Doors North to
201 SOUTH SECOND.

j

i

YOU'LL SEE WHY WHEN YOU SEE

CAR

AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY
Phone 251

L.

Joe Miller, Prop.

house furnishings to go to the highest bidFour
der. Note the following articles to be sold: Dresser, beds,
springs and mattresses, cot and pad, table and chairs, ruga
and rockers, bedding, including blankets, nullts and fancy
silk quilts, oil cook stove, ice box, dishes and cooking utensils.
We have several pieces from the Grunsfeld home. Including
lace curtains, creton curtains and good pictures that we did
not have the time to sell when we had the sale at their residence tharwill be sold in this sale. We also have a big Jot
of other articles we do not have space to mention.
lou should come and see for yourself. We may have
many things you could use that you can buy at your own
price. Everything must go, regardless of price. Don't fail to
come and bring your friends.
.

0n,TMvrlel!cTh)

mIiow

day aly
Woodworth'H l'rewrlptlon J'liar- rnney. Same prices nn at show

k

i'tVVVT)
ltd lyJAf
JJ
I

T

I

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

'

